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J* He Crapps -Wins By 1 00 . Votes 
Seminole County * * on the St. Johns five, * * * * "The Nile of Ameriea" 

0 I lj L 'anth r? itjrra th 
I'hnno 822.2611 or 425-66118 	Zip Code 81711 

WEATHER: Tuesday 511-56; fair anti rnoin'r Thursday. 

VOL. 61, NO, NI) - AP Lensil Wire - l'stnblIahrnI 1908 - WEDNESDAY, r)r:CKMHf;u 1, 1965 - SANVORI;, F1,0111DA - Price to Cent-, 

Ken Brown Wins In Lands lide 
VICTORY SMILE - Mr. and Mrs. J, It. Crappa Jr. 
hare Just been apprised that he won election to the 
Sanford City Commisskn In Tuesday's municipal 
voting. 	 (Herald Photo) 

mainiler of the unexpired term he xPried as RwithSomino!. votes, re'p.etivsty. Mrs. y1vis 
of lbe late is, IL. IMrmann. eamptign msna.r for Con. Underwood, lone opponent -if 

	

Miring his few short months gr.'sm.n-.J.et WiUiam Chap. the inciimh.nti. polled 	144 
In office, he has aps.arh.sii.tI pcit of (trait. 
is clean-up program thrntughn',t 	Some 14T,. irwiiading si-c ab- 	Mr.. flnnln 14homate, 	d1tv  
the munkipisilty. lie wise prom- sentecs, f the i,IfiO.piva rag. dark ran unopposed (or h.'r 
I,urnt during the recent gsn- Istered vot.rs In the city loris. sixth term In office 5.14 ci-
intl election campaign when Pd nut to rest ballots In the e.fv.d 140 votas. At the same 

election for a El per rent time, Taii Collnetor Ray ho- 
tsrnriuit. 	 mat., tallied U4 vote., 

- 	
Jietirn,-4 	to 	of(ke 	were 	The five official4 cviii begin - 	,. • 

• 	 (,,u'i,-jirn.-n Jam,, Drown and their new terms of offic, an 
' ' 	 It. A. cntt with 1t and 296 Jan. 2. 

• 	

. '• tft- 	-  

fly i)ONNA EsrIllL 	greptive, positive leedarsiiip" 
Landslide victory of Kenneth by the youthful mayor today. 

Drown In his bid for a full. 	Drown •iefetleuI his opponent, 
two-year terni In nUke as It. If. Ilnynle, by nearly five. 
chief niirniuuistrativo official of to-one with 	1110 votes to $2 
the South hiciiuiiiot4' City of for Ilisyitir. 
i,ongwooil Wise 	termed a 	lirown was phi'eteii an mayor 
"mandate by the people for al- last Aug. 21 In nerve the in. 
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$aafmd slower Shop's $1h an 
' 	Still Ckitstias Stow last *tm 

day was reportedly the beet yet 
many items are still an display 
If you missed a visit an Sunday 

S S S 

0 Speabteg 	Sanford Flower 
Shop they received their seosi 
sxc1$ln order ew ThIsday 

11 	The card was to be signed Pal 
and Dick Nixon." Seems the 
preeldsst.&ict has a sick friend 
around Sanford. 

Pi
Se. 

Sanford t. ChIef 0. X. 
)IanIett Si'. and Assistant 
Chief W. C. Galley stated to 
The Herald today their heart-
tilt appreciation to all the.e 
who supported and attended 
the recent annual Gospel Sbg 
program sponsored for the 
Firemen's Benefit Fund, Inc. 
Support of the public In years 
pest and this year contribute 
to complete success of the 
programs." 

S.. 
t 	Three cadets from the Sem- 

inole Composite Squadron of 
the Civil Air Patrol were 
singled out Saturday to ii-
ce'fve honors at the annual 
Florida Wing Meeting In Or-
lando. Receiving the Amelia 
}arhart Award, one of CAP's 
%.l.k.. A+ l.anw we 

I 111 DICIMSa iNS c/Capt. 	Harry 	Eller, 	ell 	Lt. 

N T W T I P $ 
?4khael Patey. and c/I Chat-lea

S I * 
Pfeiffer. Awards were present- 

1 2 3 4 5 7 
ed by Major 	General Walter 
B. 	Putnam, 	USA?, 	national 

S 10 11 12 13 14 commander of CAP, aid Cot. 
William It. Base, CAP, Florida 

15 11 17 It i 5 
Wing Commander. 

S 	S 

22 23 24 25 21 v 

I 
A movement

S 
connected with 

29 30 1 31 
a 

ft 	SDS 	(Students 	for 	a 

Democratic Society) Is under- 

The calendar Is 

playing havoc with 

your Christmas sboppiii 

this year. 

5t000 to DC organising on 

campus comprised of Semin-
ole Junior College students. 
This group was responsible for 
the closing .f (hmtbia Uni-
versity in New York Irt year 
aid also many other cami.ua  
demonstrations throughout the 
nation. Students who so In-
terested In joining this, group 

4 snightbe shucked to learn that 
this organizatico has been 
placed on the subversive ac-
tivities list by the FBI. 

S S S 

One of the voting machines 
broke down in the City of 
Longwood for the first 1% 
hours of the city election yes-
t.rdsy. It seems the macbine 
was programmed to permit 

' the eocton to cast only one 
vote in the Council race when 
It should have permitted two 
votes to be registered. 

S S S 

Hay, you seen the Sanford 
Plus at night with Its de-
ligbtful Christmas decorations? 
They - and the fine yule dis-
plays of merchandise are 
MOST Inviting. No wonder 
Santa Claus was so happy to 
have the helicopter put him 
down there where he could wel. 
come so many young friends. 

S S S 

Constable-elect Fred Galloway 
Is jumping the gun. . . be 
doesat take office until Jan. 
7 but be already has his auto 
mobile decorated as a law en. 

4 forcemeat officer, even unto the 
signal light on top. 

P 	 S S 

The Fred Dyson storage 
building at Commercial and 
Hood could well serve as an 
attractive lakefront approach 
to the old Penney space on Zest 

First Street. An enclosed 
I 	walkway - bridge, it says 

here - could provide passage 

ever the alley. And the grape. 
vine has It that the ex-county 

commissIoner has disposed of 
this piece of his considerable 
real estate boldlngst 	Could 
this be true? 

Memo to Seminal. Junior 

f 	Coili: Since your school Is 
now under stat. jurisdiction It 
is up to the State Road De- 

P 	pertinent to pave your peridot 
let . . . and not the chore of 
tb.Connty load DeparWnenL 

KEN DROWN 	 JAMES DROWN 	 H. A. scr 

Yuletide Storm Warnings Parade 

Fly In N. England Thursday 
ttsnua$ Christmas Parade 

sponsored by the Sanford. 
By TIIK ASSOCIATID PRESS flow along the New England Seminole Jaycee. in Coo 
Ilain soaked the middle Atlan. coast. 	 nper*tImt cv it h dnwntowa 

tic states today as another in a 	Cold air funneling southward merchante will false place 

series of autumn storms swept behind time storm system turned at 7 p.m. Thursday starting 
toward New England. 	rain to snow In portions of at the lakefront at the cur. 

Travelers warnings were is. 'I'ennesico and Kentucky during ncr of Park Avenue and 
sued for northern New England the night. Frost or freezing tern- Seminole Boulevard. 
In expectation of snow, sleet and peraturcs were expected as for 	hiamla will line up west 

freezing rain. Gale warnings south as Northern Florida by of the intersection sad all 
Thursday morning, 	 other unit, will form east. 

Two inches of rain drenched 	Line of march will be Seminoles 	Tallahassee, Fin.. late Tuesday south on Park Avenue to 

Got Excellent and nearly an Inch and a half First Street, where the 
doused many Souta Carolina Judges' stand will be 1*- Seminole high School Band communities, 	 cated, then east on First to brought back an excellent rating A cold front settling into the Sea Juan Avenue at point from the recent district S FlorI. Pacific Northwest triggered 

of dispersal. 
da Bandmaster. Association gusty winds, rain and snow in 	showinig line a po. Marching Festival held at Slur, that corner of the country also. 	

Map 
sitlons and mute, aloeg with rltt Island, 	

heavy snow was forecast in complete list of nails and The Marching Seminoles had western mountain areas of 
worked for t!o weeks preparing Washington and Oregon, 	

bands as they will appear, 
the show they presented to the strong winds also whined In ' 	ag 	I of today's 
music from the finale of "The through the northern Rockies. Herald. 
New World Symphony." 	Gusts of 70 miles per hour were 

The inspecting judge praised reported in several section. of 	Town Muting the band highly, saying It was Wyoming and Colorado. Ber- 
the best looking group he had Ihoud Pass, 11,000 feet up in the Town meeting In Lake Mary 
seen and had the most military Colorado Rockies west of Den- for discussion on annexation 
hearing, an Important factor to vet, was thrashed by winds to Sanford or Incorporation as 
a marching group, The Semi- clocked at 110 miles an bout a municipality of the area, 
noles also were complimented late Tuesday. 	 originally scheduled for Mon. 
on their uniforms for originality, Temperature. In the 20s day, has bean postponed, tenta. 
Their colorfulness, and condition, chilled much of the plains re- lively until Jan. 9. At that 

In the Immediate future, band gion, but readings in the 30a and time, a panel qualified to pro. 
members are looking forward to IGi were quite general, 	sent both aide, of the question 
performing in area Christmas 	will lead discussion and a 
parades, a concert, and the 	 question-answer period. Real. 
Casparlila Parade In Tampa 	N. SW 	. 	 dents are advised to fill out: 
during the Florida State Fair. 	MIAMI (AP) - No bids the questionnaires which have 
A major trip is being planned were offered today for $33 mll- keen ulislrlbulud by the Chant-
for later In the year, with tie: lion worth of bonds to build a bar of Commerce and rsl*ru 
tails to be announced. 	new bridge and causeway ays. them prior to the meeting. Col. 

The Band Parents Association (em a. the "central connector" lection boxes for the question. 
Is preparing for its second an- lining the Orlando area with the nairsa are located conveniently 
nual Christmas tree sale, 	spaceport at Cape Kennedy. 	throughout the community. 
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Zoning Fight 
. Over oii

1
ing  

South Scmnunoli property own- the result of a prsvtoq* hearing. 
ers near the Orono[* ao- recommended the change be 

M,sitlanci Avenue intersection 1pPI'Oved.' and would isit 
: near Aitsimonta Springs are con- County Commission chambera 

cerned over the condition of the to  act on the recommendation. 
third floor 130 person capacity 	this apparently is putting the 
of the county court house, 	cart before the horsot an4 baa 

Apprehension stems from the evoked much alllcim ivose 
possibility that an expected 200 Involved propey owners, wilis 
to 300 persona cannot be allow, received the second notice Nov. 
ed to attend the County Corn- 2P. just two days -titer getting 
mission meeting room because the first notice and two weeks 
of the 130•person Until, 	before the zoning and pUnning 

Accordingly, many protesters. hearing.. 
who reportedly want to appear Robert S. Rrnwn. county am-
at the zoning hearing scheduled ing director, espi.mlnntl the so. 
for Dec, 11 at 11 a. m.. will not cond notice k-Is .1 form latter 
be allowed entry unless the and that paragraph containing 
hearing lx adjourned to another 

I
the allusion the request already

place. which is not likely. 	had been recommended by the 
For the (mirth time. this pro- inning group should have bees 

posed zoning change has been struck. 
brought before the County Zun- 	In the me.inumc, this contriv- 
ing and Planning Commissim versy grow, and promises to 

This time. James Avery, own- become a heated topic among 
or of the property. Is seeking to property owners, zoning boon 
rezone the It s acres from R1.%.% members md county cnmmnls 
rexidt'ntl4si 'a It I multiple tam j slonens bet&,re beuig "-.oIvu4. 
fly. 

Last attempt was to rezone 
present R-IAA status to corn- 	Op.n I'Ious 
mertlal, according to Thomas 	øpen house at the new Del. Freeman. attorney representing tons junior High &-Iwot will 
the property owners who are be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. seektng4o keep the present pm 

• meeting will be bald in perty, designation. 	 the multiple purpose room bit. 
Freeman said "It appeared ing which Principal Wayne 

the Planning and Zoning Corn- .Myatt and his agaijitisist. Wil. 
inission nlrv.stiy has decideti 	11am i',ekhanit, will give brief 
approve the change. as normal explanation at the choot set 
procedure would be for the zoo- up and general assignments. 
ing board to hear a requeston* 	Parents if the students will 
month and the County Commnis* follow their child's regular 
slon act on its recommendation daily schedule, spending from 
the following month." 	five to 10 minutes in sorb 

As a matter of tact, the co. class to meet with the leash-
lice advertising the public heir- or. Interested persona attend.. 
Ing scheduled for Dec. It by hug who do not have children 
the zoning group was received In the school may thou., a 
by properly owners Nov. 27 schedul, and fullow it In the 
and was followed by another same manner. 
notice of public hearing alluding 	Social hour ndt follow the 
the county commission had "as meeting. 

HUSBANDS, SHOP EARLY! 
WA 

11b %1 
CISTMASLOAM 

MOM 
OSlSA STAll 
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- 	So easy to do. 

	

- " 	 Our ban spesldliuia 
- 	 - 	- 	 '' ''" 

13 	
will quickly arrenge Ct, 

	

- - 	• 	- 	: 	for a low cost personal 

lws. Visit *.tph PiOl 

at Jim Douenfte tedayt 

CALL 
3*)411 of 64764M 

wwuas toy russsci 11MUM * rnuuauce 

L'M STAFF SANK 
I MOAM PRJC. 

"Serving You Is Our Pleasu,," SHOPPING DAYS 
'TII CHBUTMAIll  

/ 

3i •i :.r 
, 

Eli gjT] 
CA)4I4EJ4IIERIIY'$ three new councilmen, Richard Wire, Louis Kirby antI 
'Fhonrns Napier (left to night), elected by the voters of the municipality 
ywsterdisy will receive their oaths of office and auunn, their new duties 
Jan, 18, Forty-eight per cent 544, of the 1,125 qualified electors of the 
thy gave WIt",, 881 ballots, Hit-by '332 and Niipior 208 In of(klI returns. 
'rallies for the other candidates were Arthur Wheatley 201' Claude Proc. 

. Los iaoa WHuusm Miy.Aofes O6 sad 8smu.1 G.xa 41. .tllsraid JiotoØ ,. 

Meyer To Run 
Again In '69 

lb 11111 SCOVI' 
F'unier Sanford City Commissioner and Mayor J. 11. 

(Jimmy) Crapps wits elected to a three-year term on 
the City Commission Tueaday after a hard fought battle 
with Sanford Insurance man Gordon Misyer, 

Veteran Crapps, who 
served during 1960-65 as a 
commissioner and t w o 

• 

terms as mayor In 1962 and 
1968, was returned to the 
city's governing board on 
the basin of a 100-vote vic-

tory over Meyer, a political 
I. b newcomer. 
- -. 	 - 	

-- 	With 	proximately 35 sb 
sentee ballots still to be iuntt'd, 
the figures taken fro$ city's 
two Voting machines *11 p.m. 
last night gave Crapps a total 
566 votes to Meyer'. 766. ;Us was considered by sev-
eral old time city politicos as a 
good showing for Meyer, who 

DR. W. V. 10$ 	took on an old pro In challeng- 
ing Crapps for the group one 
scat of retiring Commissioner 
M. L. (Sonny) Raborn Jr. 1-4 Signs Meyer indicated he would be 
out for another try at one of the 

1969. Explained 	
two commission vacancies in 

In a poet election statement, 

It is not customary to 
deslg. Meyer said he was "seriously 

nate county parks with signs on considering the possibility of 

a state highway system, C. A. running for either A. L. Wilson's 

Benedict, district engineer, oforEarl Higginbotham's place 

the State Road Department told which comes open next year." 
The Herald today. 	 Meyer's statement also "con- 

Benedict made the statement gratulated Jimmy for the fine 

In answer to a query asto the race; it's tough being a loser, 
possibility of placing a sign but I have gained by the exper- 

on Interstate 4 advertising Big knee and I would like to thank 

Tree Park such as the sign at the many campaign workers 

the SR 436 cut-off showing 	
who contributed not only time 

lion to the jai-Alai Fronton. 	and effort but financially, too." 

Benedict said the .lai.AlaI sign Meyer continued, "This race 

at the Intersection Is only tern. has without a doubt bcn one of 

porary in nature and Is placed the greitest experiences of my 

there because of the amount of life." 
traffic generated by the sports The Insuranceman said he 

arena. "The sign will be there was disappointed in the low 

only during the time 	voter turnout and attributed 

ton Is open," be said, pointing this as one of the reasons for 

out like signs in other parts of the loss. 

the state showing direction to Victorious Jimmy Crapps was 

similar frontons are also placid flanked by his wife and well. 
en state roads. 	 wishers as the totals were gath. 

A sign also will be put up to ered and Immediately there. 
show direction to the Sanford. after the businessman was kiss. 
Orlando Kennel Club when It ed by Mrs. Crapps and received 

ces, Benedict said. "It Is doe congratulatory handclasps from 

is a service to the motorist sat dosi friends and supporters who 

familiar with Wares," he thronged the Civic Center to 

said. 	 await results after polls closed. 
Crapps Issued the following 

statementof thinks: 

Iudg.t Afrid 	•' want tell thepeople ho 
much £ appreciate their vote 

At AJt.jnoets 	and I certainly appreciate the 

Public hearing on the $400e opportunity to serve the people 
)Oo budget for the City of again as county commissioner. 

kltamonte Springs during fie- 	"1 will make every effort 

W 1909 Is scheduled for 7:80 possible to do a good job and I 
p.m. today at City Hall on would especially like to thank 
Longwood Avenue, 	 all those who worked In my be. 

The total budget Includes half," he continued. 
spltat Improvement, operetlon 	"I also would like to thank 

ixpemiasa and the water depart. Cordon Moyer for a good clean 
nent. Rats of taxation Is to race," be concluded. 
remain at five null.. Council 	Crapps will succeed Reborn on 
meeting is to follow the bear, the tive.memher board the first 

Tuesday after the first Monday 
of the new year, or Jan, 7, at 

Thisnibs Dwn 	ow cIimnllulon's orgammiaatlonal 
niertitig. 

NEW V 0 II K (AP) - A Present Hanford Mayor W. 
spokesman for Prrsldent-aiecl Vincent Roberts ran unopposed 
Richard M. Nixon said today for the group two seat hø now 
that Vice P,e,ldI Hubert H. till, and polled a total 1,012 
Humphrey has rej.cIe4 a fine votes In yesterday's balloting, 
oiler to become UN, amnbassa- 	Time City Commission canvas. 
dor to the United NstIui In the sed Tuesday results at a special 
new edw.iaietsalkm. 	. noom aisiuimi today. 
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• 	 W. don't want to alarm you 
procrastinators but we consd.r 

. . . 	

•. 	 it a public sirvics to remind you 
that there are Just áoui THREE WEEKS 
between ThanksqMng and Chistms 

' :'.,' 	 this y.ar-AYE NWII DAYS tham hit 
: 	 • 	

y.r. 

..• 	 P.rsonally, we bofl.ve that this Is 
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SAIGON (AP) - An eMimat- the dlviilmi halt killed at lent 1Amei1can perimeter but eft'r 	 I 	
. ___ 	rl .... 7:rlo 	f-...   

	

..d 400 faith Vietnamese troops. I 11! enemy troop' in the arri two and a half hours retreated 	 - - 	

- 	 . 	 I 

e 1ing in watt It thick jungle. since Oct. 31. 	 toward the Cambodian boid.r 	 •- 	 :Y 

aftacked 

150 probing U.S. air The Air C. 	uni' that tooL 11 mIee awni under heavy air 	 .. 	
•.i. 	'I 

svaIrymen reaT the Cambodun such a hattoring Tuesday made and i,rtlIIcr' 	honiliartime,'. 	 . 	.. 	
;I 	

.tZ7. . : 
'border north of Saioo Ti,eiutn a helicopter Iadhi In the flWi• U.S. flendqunrtc?s %nld at 	 . 	I 	

. 	 : 	 .1 .!t' 
1. 

end killed or 'nunded more dir of the morning In a jungle 18 ?'urtti V t tjiiier 	truop'. 	 I 	• 	 ... . 
11han half of 'Jiern. 	 clearing V mflis north at S.ii were killed and 18 of thr Anion.! 	 f 	 . 	 I 	- 

Twenty five of the American on and 15 n:iIea tram the Cam cans ert woundi'c 	 .,., 

k
I

trnupt. 'ete killed and &2 hndWtI harder. Thcrt' was no en 	A spokesman also announced 	 . 	 . 	. 	.. 

	

. 'wounded. 11 was the heavies. eifl fire on the HiloUlt heilcop- that to Anicrca;i hrlic'opier' 	 .. 	 . . 	'. 	4 

sualty I,I suflered by tlu tvr., but ill ininuiett 	ftrr th' wore shot iIroii and destroyed 	 ' 	 - 	 '' 	

.•• : 

àltte 1st Air Cavalry Division in troops moved into the jungle, in other .cdona Mondu) 	nd 	
l -

11  
	 1 	 '. 	. .' . 	. 

p  single h4ittk this ycar. 	the hidden North Vietnamese Tuesda. to the air cavalry's op , 	 . 

	

- North Vieinamrsr casualties opened up with small arms, ma- crating area tive An,rrieiisi: 	 .. 	. 	 I 

	

wore not known, ha, one Air chine guns., mortars and rock- were wounded. Tlic two Crashi' 	 '- ,•;j 	 ' 

oJ Cm' officer said: "We brought i.prnwlled uzrenadr, 	 ratserl in 4i the nuushe i' 	 ' . . 

In a hell at is lot O stuff-mirth. 	Then the North VtgLname,(e American :nmtait helicopter' 	 . 	 . 

	

1a bry. rackets and bombers-on threw several ground aiuiuIt. downed b eaeni ground tire n 	 ,'I. 	. . 

the enemy troops. We feel they against the perimeter the air South Vietnam sijice 1061. 	I 	 r%t....- . 	 .. 

	

took a heavy beating. but we cavalrymen hastily set up. AP At the northern cnt at Sault) 	 -- 	
'- 

den't know." 	 Photographer lUchard Muon Vietnam, rnumnwhlls. the U.S 	' 	 - 	 •• 

	

-Tbo dam said rackets fared reported train the field that Use battleship New Jersey attacked 	DAN DORFMAN 	 ORN MYRICK 	DONALD MARTIN 	CHARLES )IOOU 	A. SABBARESI 

' fits Air Car )tslIeet1r gtia. AmeetciTi thws wsss broken at the demlUtartisd acne Tuesday 

*tps within 40 yards of the be- lent once. but all the attacks for the first time since Prosi 
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.aled American troops appar were beaten back. 	 dent Johnson ordered the bomb Amakcided 
"it1v touched off a fierce grass Tile fight lasted for more than i 	 Altamonte Vote UllillilillIllist A2 r.g and shelling of North Vie'- 
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41re that may have been TripoD four hours. The NorthViol- nam stopped on NOV. m. 

sible for sonic of the American naniese wlthdrc under heavy The Neu Jersey joined In n 	B)' DONNA ESTES 	elections Indicate, 	 the candidates for Use district charter which requires a candi' aid Martin 171 and Charles 

coordinated attack with U.S. 	Altamonte Spring's two new in addition. it will not be three seat at the governing body date to poll a maWtY of the j. Moore IS" , votes for the dis. 
casualties. Ile said at least two bombardment by U.S. Air Force 	 I 	 I will be in the run-aft. Nineteen vote east in order to win. 	uict three seat currently beld 
bodies were burned so badly 1dive'bon1bCr' and rocket-firing Marine banibers. after two 

Identification was difficult. ha' helicopters. 	 North 	Vietnamese 	
maclime councilmen will be determined known until 3:30 this afternoon, absentee ballots are to be tel. 	With 310 of the 1,000 plus 

~by Councilman A01tert Rogers. 

before the lire. 	 tj.i; fl:I:t, dropped 31O Ions at 	 i- 
the men may Issive been dead 	Tlirm nillet, in tit-.- ca-st. I-'jgullf III IN DA17 firect ou two tin 

a special run-off election to, time set for the official canvosis  lied 	 qualified clecturt. in the cit" I 
A m c tea n 	recot'natuinCt he hold Dec. 17, unofficial rei of the' election and counting of 	'i'i 	rim-offwill tie held in voting, unofficial returns givc Rogers did 

not seek re-olecUon. 

The III.W-Man all cavalry di hombs, on 	. 

viajan bs been operating norto and supply 	 The naval an aerial bombard' 	

Meanwhile, Gordon Lisi&rca 

Sillictry Im-A. cuillp,, planes. the U-S, Command suld turns of y"tarddy's municipal i the absentee hallists, whieb of I comphistice with the city's Dow Daniel Dartnian 167 tallies, Dan- with 131 votes was eliminated 
for the district famu' seat pie- 

of Saigon for more than a Early this morning a North main knocked out the two .Sfl 	 1pently held by Councilman  

month, seeking 15,0041 to 20,00'.I Vietnamese force of unknown caliber machine guns, smashed 	 Charles Robinson. Emerging  

Nixon To Revamp Government seat are John M. Idyrick with 
North Vietnamese troops that size sinnititeti too mortar shlI'. three bunkers and destroyed 2W 	 clearly for the run-off for the 

are reported aeployed along a Into tue night poalIlon 01 other yards of trenches. U.S. head- 
1fl0le Watch of 'the Cambo- air cavalrymen 66 miles north quarters aid. 	 1301 votes and Aftseft A. Sabbar. 

dian 
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. They constitute st rArthw@st Of Saigon- 
_ 	 I es with 174 nods. 

- potential threat to Saigon, and The enemy troops also cpeiwtl total of U.S. attacks on the DM 
an Air Cmiv officer sold tnciiii up with mnutill itrm' on tin- In response to Indications 	

dent-elect Richard IsI. Nixon is twice ambassador to Saigon had the peace talks. Some sources of special tax credits. to achieve 	To canvass the votes this 
ress- I Times that Henry Cabot Lodge., 

 -- North Vietnarimese military tie expected to name California in been asked by Nixon to replace 
rioie Ui Nixon suggested Lodge social objectives--its device Nix I afternoon will be Mrs. Mary 
wisi unlih-ch to and up in such a on has firmly espoused. 	i Starke, clerk, and thapectors 

Uvity there since the bombing dustriahist Roy Ash to head a W. Avcrell Harriman as head a! role 	 Repeatedly. the President-c. Dorothy Fuller, Grace J. Burks, 
46 halt. The U.S Command IlYs it new Hoover-type commission to the American negotiating team 	Scheduled to visit Nixon today lect talked during his campaign I Blanche D. Ilouseholdor, and 

considers only 32 of these iflCi recommend reorganization of at the Paris peace talks on the i -at the initiative of the Incom- about providing tax Incentives I Earl S. Pettey as well as May. Israeli Planes dents "significant" because the federal government. 	Vietnam war. 	 ing president—was Rep. Wilbur to private enterprise to provide or W. Lawrence Swofford. 
they art Use c'nly omits for which 	AsN president of Litton itidliS 	Other sources indicated It was t1iIis. D.Ark.. chairman of the jobs for the poor and decent ITurnout for the election was 
it knows the reaultLt of th tries. Inc.. seemed to 1w Nixon's premature to speculate that twit-writing House \ays and housing for alum dwellers. 	I disappointing at 50 per cent 
American firing, 	 fundamental reappraisal of OUI' Lodge. who was Nixon's 1960 Means Committee. 	 Unless Mills can be persuaded when WI per cent of the quail- 

H*lt  Iraqi Guns 	choice to direct "a searching. running mate against the 	Mills. who wields more power to support these Ideas. they I 	voters bad been expected 
whole structure of govern. T'rr'ident John F l-ennedy. and over congressional tax policy might have scant chance of 	select the winners.. 

Education 	niemit " 	 t' ntn ttmhassudnr to West 5cr. than an' other man. sometimes congressional approval. Active door-to 	campaigns 
TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli tillery bases. said tile had ta.. 	 Lven before re-cIvimig tin- l'Le 

warplanes attacked Iraqi artfl on part recently to bombard- 

	

publican presidential nomnu' I 	
had been conducted by all six of 
the candidates and several had I 
mailings. lay Installations in Jordan to merits of Israel. 	 Systm 	lion last August. Nixon said 

	

,,one of the first tasks of the 	S. Viets En Route To Paris Mayor Swofford had made his and one jet did net return "These bases opened, fire 

from the 90.mtnut raid, the Is- without reason and took part 10 	NEW 1)11111 (AP' - A satel next president should be to set 

raell Army announced, 	heavy attacks on settlements In I lite communication system will in motion" such ii study, remin 	
choices known in letters mailed 

it was the third Israeli air at. thy Jordan and Belson valley', be set up In India for education- IS(Cnt of those conducted during 	IiA1UUN (AP - I'rcaidont I talks. 	 "This could come about after electors each of the city's registered 

tack an Jordanian territory this on Dcc. 2 and 3" he said. 	ii purposes. It wIll help solve the admtnl*tratim' of former Nguyen Van Tlmieu said today 	Asked how long he thought the a certain time." he said. "but is 
electors In which he endorsed 

week and the first In which any 	On Sunday. a! Let almost a pressing problems like populu- President Harry S. Truman by that time South Vietnamese dole talks would IuL he said he 	
the candidates of Dorfman and 

Israeli losses were repoited- 	month 6! M'at sabotage raids tin explosion, illiteracy, paver another farmer chief executive. gaLlon to the Paris peace talks could not guess. 	
is yen complicated and In. Myrick. 

'ft. .pflat of the Prench.mnde Into Israel. the Israeli army ts' and the isolation of indhvidu- 11crtxrt Hoover. 	 will be in time French capital on 	"One cannot predict lithe en• 
valves many procedural prob 	Major Issues in the campaign 

Super Mystere fi,gltter.homber sent comm undo units deep into tile and communities. 	
lii hIs prcnonmiiumttiot' state' Saturday. 	 ems' will have good will," 'hr loms." 	
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parachuted into Jordan "But we ,bot'tlan to blow up two bridges. 	D. S Tewf 1k. chief of the Unit- i nieflt. Nixon mud the new group 	TWeu told newenici meeting! muideti. 	 Government sources have problem on Maitland Avenue 

m'naged to get him out." on 	A fierce artillery duel erupted ed Nations Educational. Scion- should  should have an even broader will be held in Paris next week Thmeu said In response to an said that the South Vietnamese (south SR 427 Occupational S 

ye1i spokesman reported 	across Use cease-tire line tIle title and Cultural Organization I mandate than the one Truman to deal with the complex prone other question he thought there ie1e5ati will ma Its first or- licenses had been issued to a 

Be said the Iraqi artillery- 	same night. and Israeli Jets at- (UNESCO) hers, told r news- gave 
lions-cr Hr said of tin- pro dura' qufsion: prior ti time WCt( 00 immediate prospects der of business an effort to dc- ' diner studio and a beauty salon 
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Time president cieneC sug'cs , only to have the cit attorney 

of Irbid 	limed curly Tuesday. and Jor n time finance' and tin technical searching no: ever' feasible 

The air strike started at noon dan reported 14 civIlians were facilitiet for tue project 	nieuimir Of decentruliiiig govern 	
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tions that has delegation would I later declare neither is pro.tes- 
delay getting down to substan- sionmil. When the city attempted 

and the' army said it ended at killed and 18 wounded In time 	_________________ 	fllCflt of getting it closer to tin- 
tive' timlts until after time inmaugu to close both businesses, suits 

1.30 p.m 	 bombing of the small settlement 	I 	Spa 	' propic. ot transferring functions 

Radio Amman reported thy 0 lsuhr Auzmti. Israel said Iraqi 	 to stitte and local governmcnt, 
	1p 

rattot' Jun 	0 of Richard M. were filed against the munmel 

israeli planes raided the cit)' of batteries won- a target it that SAN FRANCISCO (AP, Al 	creating new Instrunientati 	For Mideast Peace 	
Nixon Sonic South Vietnamese' polity to stop the action. Later, 
officials believe that Nixon can one of the candidates, Sabbar 

Al Malraq and two villages 	attack also 	 vatra may become a recreation ties where appropriate to In- 

the lrbtd ar-va. Tmitbeh and Ba 	The artillery duelr or pr.' spa. Mayor Joseph Alioto says 'olvr people at tile communIty 
	be counted on more than Pre1- ear, and a group filed suits t 

malts. The radio. quoting jm Jon I sinus nights have been across he has ordered negotiations 	level directly in the decisions 	PARIS tAP) - Tile United o the Anucnican plan' 	
dent .lchmson to hold out for a foree' the city to close the hue-i. 
settlement favorable- to the' Sal- I nesses which it was hinderer 

elanman army apukcsnuiu. said tIn- ,lnrdan and fleisirn vath'ys determine how much the federal that aufec their own lives " 	States is reported seeking the 	Withdrawal of Israeli forces gm regime 	 tram doing by court Injunction. 
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hut the Israelis reported ailotil government ought to be paid for 	lie said tilt group would rep support of key nations ton mu neii, front the' Sinai desert. This. 	Thieu said it is "completely 
the planes. 	 er duel further south today and the rock in the middle' of the I tesent the best of talent from seven-point plan to bring peace would leave the status of lana,- false" that he is waiting for Nix. 	__________ vy ___ __________ ' 

Air said sirens walled In Am- said It lasted only about 10 mum- I bay- The prison was closed In i management, government and between Israel and Egypt' 	
I li-occupied Jerusalem and other on to tike office. 

man. Jordan's capital. 	I utes. 	 1063, 	 the academic world 	 Informed diplomats said 'tue former Arab areas unsettled. 	"We are at war and we must 	MEMORIAL PARK 

Al Matraq the site or a large 	
— 	Ash. a 50 vent -oil) native of initiative by President JohnAli end to the state of war stop tie 

War,' he said "We 

	

Lo Angeles mind a fiuiuinclul sup- 	istinministnatioO gathered t'tweeii Egypt and Israel. is- cannot wait for aun'body-" 
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Sam Sheppard Sued 	
porter of the Nixon campaign. momentum utter the Nov. a I rueli relutloins. with other Arab In Bangkok. official sources Amman and mm equal distance 
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ing it grow from a special- interest of President-elect Rich neighbors, particularly Jot--dun said there was a split within the  

ed electronics firm mt.. a t'iist iird Al. Nixon's entourage. 	I 
and ivria, would be- settled hit allied camp over what sort of 

cancellation of 	 umglonuer,mie' enterprise, lie 	The- informants., wIn. declined 	A settlement of tue 	
negotiated 	peace 	settlement a p'tm- far miii 	Sought By Deputies

4,1 
utUrc should come out of the Paris isters. and deputies that kit! 

been scheduled for thu. evening 
The, lsniieii apokesni.ii- tm tell 	CLE\'Ct.ANI), Ohit' (AP' - that prejudicial publicity had Eminiier Ash wits- citicl limiunctal 	plan foresees as a starting pied territory. On this. issue Jo- 	Thai Foreign Minister Thianat 

been 
beret president since 1001. to be identified, said tue Anmeri- of Arab refugees In laraoli'uccu- peace' talks. 

_ married Dr. Samuel Sheppard 	Three days after lie was treed 	Titer, was tin word on when the Sinai peninsula and Egypt's te'red International talks, 	supports the South Vietimaniese 

after ha.- was released from pris- front Ohio Stale Penitentiary. Nis.oii wuuid create the' new termination of its 20-year-old 	i. 	acceptance of the contention Unit }iuuno l at 

tng of the raids. on the 1mg' ar ' 'flue blonde German woman who surrounded the trial. 	 officer of hughes Aircraft Corp. point Ianac!'r. withdrawal Iron' rusalem is believed to base o. lhmoman told newsmen Thailand 
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	term 1mm tile ulaynig of hits first Ariune- l'ebbenjuhmnmins, si at however, Ash iou. mat with tIme 	n. 	
principle of fret Israel] rias'Ig. tempting to gain at Paris the out where it. was sensing mu lift Sheppard married the former group or nunir its chaIrman- state of war with the Jewish flu- 
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iO4,P C62 cra wife has sued for divorce' amid tractive divorcee. Their 	President.clect several times in 	The ultimate atm of n- 	thin through such international victory' it could not win on the 

waterways as the Suez Canal battlefield. 
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Ruby. Louts G. Pyle, Arthur pard with the restraining order couple lived in West Germany. of health, education and welfare the chief 
ingredients of a rosolu• tress guarding the Tinin Strait, to support the Communists and 	None are id e do" as 

Wells, Charles Parrish, Shir. but hits ss'hiercuitmuts were not 	
They returned to Cleveland secretary in Nixon's Cabinet. 	twa adopted by the' United No- The outer of a UN. garrison help them win the war." 
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officially as one iii 2$ paseami- an back, she sutIel, 

Sicilian Miss Breaks 	I 	

-
Among those packing the b"kets were ((from left) 	Mrs. Betty Now and Mrs. J. D. Anderson. 

	

- 
	 - 	

i 

1,09Year  Tradition 
ALCAMO. 	Sicily 	(AP) 	— Franca and her fares- were 

Franca Viola. a pretty 20 year' threatened with vengeance for 

old girl who broke it thousand her 	simulation 	of 	the 	ancient 

years 	of 	Sicilian 	tradition, 	is 
code. But the loneliness did not 
last for the slim brunette who 

getting married today despite became a living symbol of a 
the prediction of almost all Sici new 	way 	of 	life 	for 	Sicilian 
ly that she would die a spinster. girls. 

Two years ago Franca re Giuseppe Ruisl. a 25yearold 
fused to wed the rich man's son accountant. 	and 	Franca 	had 
who kidnaped and raped her. known 	each 	other 	in 	school. 
Since the Middle Ages. kidnap They met again at a family reu 
and rape have been the sure nirmn 	last 	year. 	He 	became 	a 
road to the altar for a rejected I steady caller at Franca's home 
Sicilian suitor. lithe girl didn't I under the watchful eye of her 
sat' yes after that, she was dis- parents. She accepted his pro- 
honored and no one else would posal. 
marry her. They chose the little church of 

Franca 	stunned the Sicilians i Sant' Agosto for their wedding 
and 	won 	approval 	throughout today. 	Franca 	chose 	a 	white 
the rest of Italy when 	she told satin and lace wedding gown. 
Fihippo Nielodlit in court: "1 do ' The ghost of outraged tradl• 
not love' you. I will not marry 1 lion was still present. Because 
' 	you." of the threats of the past two 

Melndia was sentenced to Il years. police guards were post- 
years 	in 	prison. 	The charges ed at the church, 
would 	have 	been 	dropped 	if And when Ruisi took out the 
Franca had agreed to marry wedding license, he also applied 

I him, fora permit to carry a pistol. 

lew Morality' Probe 
Al 	

Jrged By Sociologist 
MIAMI BEACH. Flit (AP - i rescarch which clarifies the Is. 

A sociologist today called for sues demonstrates the cons.-

expanded sck'nUfic probing of quences and thus renders maa 

the personal and social cormar. 
more capable at tnteiiigcnt and 

quences of apparently 
incre'as I responsible positions." 

tog sex acts outside of marriuge 
in the niodera world 	 I 

It And. said Dr. Harold T. 33 Years Christensen of Purdue tJnis'er 
sity'. such j'robing should in 
elude further evaluation of the In Prison possible consequences of such 
United State sttuUtic its 

estimating 'hat "In the neigh 
humid of one sixth of all brud's 	Ending are pregnant 	time the Lmv of the 
wedding" 

In a repor: prepared for the 	TACOMA. Wash. (AP) - 

22nd clinical cor.s-etitton of tue 
, Buick in the 1930s. Alvin Karpis 

American Medical Association. I 
wits Public Enemy No. 1. 

Christm'mtse'n said sonic iltuiit.'J 	Now, hit's a 62year-old con- 
rest'archu by tmiunseif and others ( viet waiting to be released on 

enarriuuges-iniciudiu'g fewer di , ii life' sentence in federal pris-
appt'nrs to indicate tivai Iuiippmt'r parole' after serving 33 years of 

I 	
IL ore.,s rt'su.t trite re ttire' had i on . He'll be released Jan. 14, 

been no premarital sexual in tIn-nm deported to his native Can- 

tw-e'utu,se. 	 ads to work as a clerk typist. 

Hut he' said the lutidirigs are I During his time in prison he's 

. 1 ' 	 n-- 	 I uidvlat'd youthful offenders, "1 

moore- mist - iced' needs to be- duri' 	us public Enemy No. I-look 

on this uitid thc'i tumatlirs 	what It did for cue.'' Prison ito- 

ce-ruling prvim.aruinl utmd extra- thoriUm's rcr.urded him as a 

,,, 	
unudt'l prisoner. 

Aid such u-ci*au-t:lu, i.t' de 	One official said. "lie 

i,itit'Ct '.in'e"'h itic R'c'-':m.iI' (a..'-' straightened out a hot of punks 

mwc-outut ''tin- s- IUe' j*ujui 	both here mifld Sit Alcatraz." 
title,  
Wild , , . h.uuali , , , l,ow thu-ic Ut' 

Kitrpis sa'nt 25 years on the 

1

linvi',u 	lim' 	
up w Ithu tin-tm' San Francisco Ray' Island penl 

tentimury before being trans 
tk 	"Nevde'd now, -. tie tiid, 	

(erred here ,Allen  Alcatraz was 

more and ,ie.nI- icjetitii it 	closed. 

lug to detcu-tuitne' whine tilt- 	
The Karpib Barker gang that 

ul and suclitl t'Ut'lUcuice'. included Ma Barker, cut a path 
11.1 	suuiu  

of sex acts outaicie unarutage' I of crime across the heart of the 

I; 	

Deviartug sin-re has tie 	,• killings and two kidnapings be. 

recent radical shift 1mm the Sm'S- 
tween 1931 and 1036, 

really gut.'." 	
nation- It was linked with 10 

ul 	norms of our vulture. 
Karpis was dubbed Public En' 

brought ahuui by th Innova- 
emy No. I after wealthy Kiwi.. 

teumas and social upheavals of sofa 
beer executive William 

Hamm Jr. was kidna*d and re-
our times;' in-  

"Today. almost anything 	
leased unharmed following a 

in print. in spcchi. In 	
ransom payment of $100,000. 

tertainment 1w behavior. 	
Karpls' 1936 arrest In New O r. 

"Tin-re is a ttreat 
need for leans was made by FBI director 

J. Edgar Hoover, ac 
periipsctlt'e concerning use 	

companied 
by other FBI men. 

trends and for knowledge eon.  
corning Use relative effects of 

looking toward the future, 

mehl.ernutive vases umen to men Karpis said when he's rokasid 
and women within the sexual 

be wants to disappear from the 

* ar-ella:' 	
publIc liunellght-'4o lead a qulal 
life. 

He said that, at present, there 	,,I 
is wide difference of opinion 	

I know I'll make good" be 

rrotig people 4istceriitng 	
51.Id' 

a  

	

real iueamuing enti signIfIcance 	 — 
01 the "new morality," and he The oldest church in tenths 

added: 	 UUU$ Istervitictip In this Untie 

"The scientist can contribute States I. said to be the Olorli 

to murals, nut by preachments Del In Ptailsdelpuaa, which waa 

or arhelwy 
$dg4, but by built he liii. 
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Lhri 'stmas 
VISITS US AGAIN! 
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AiA&TGhUL 
OP 

G I F T S! 
GUESS THE TOTAL VALUE OF THE SLIIGHPUL OF •IPTSI ENTRY 	s 
BLANKS AT ANY SANFORD PLAZA STORE ON SANPOIDI RADIO 
14—.WTUI THE SLEIGH OF GIFTS WILL SE DOIVINID TO THE 
WINNER DUCIM!I* 24. Time IZADWLEI inthe etts "HWS Ptvia i. t' Is 

be 	saaIsd D. 14 at SL LiMe Chrietlas Do 
4 	School In Slavia, wifl be take by (left In rI$bt) 

Jobs Ceztwri$bt, Tin astoo sad CaroUse Tyi. 
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	Its 

I 2,wAd IN PkW='  
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pssm.ma WE be gMm by The tasast u, by D& 
two do~ aNft 	 bait astlb,ae Is en abe4sd 

Iharing ths,  lied vole as Cip- waillib the originaL 
thin Caicuran aia Jay Iaw,r Tb. the Is invited to at-
and Tim talon. laretraw elfl lend. A tree-will 00114011100 will 
be — by J 	Caz'twrlgbt he vocalved to dstray expenses. 
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WAYNE SPOON physical eelueatlon Instructor at 
Rear Lake School, presented talk and showed col-
lection of arrow heads to Students. Spoon has fol-
lowed the hobby of collecting arrow heads for some 
10 years and has found many of them In Central 
Florida. With him are Ruth Guthrie and Sentt 
Arnadnrft. 	 (Herald Photo) 

IkBary Republicans 

Mn Commendation 
jaw 

4 	 0  lot 	 lot  

Se*iole Motorists 
!uued On Inspection 

at  eracu 	• ROAD 
II? Sit ONODA 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 

N.. SILlS 

Nutrini Superb $995 
"my 

cinm COLD WAVE 	UTUUAV 
S IflQVI 

saimmomeman 

Women's Mohair Sweaters 

688 + 

Whit. av.d Past.l Shades 
SmaH.M.dlum4.r. 

SW 	Ist ofilps 
at tuvfflc 

Any girl will love th.s.l 50% 
Dacron polyester. 50% nyloa 
knit stripe pant tops. With mock Ift 
turtle and long and short 
sleeve'. Sizes 5, hI, L. 

Sir).' 2.w.y 
svvath NOW ukI. 

2"  
With Stitched 	. •t 	. 
Crease. In Olin 	 - 
Red, Nt'y. 	 •. 	-: Sizes 7.14. 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH 

DICIMIUR 71 

SPECIAL  "Comm 7 

Men's Trousers 
VAUTY SIT CUANIS 

$ 

2 FOR 
REGULAR PAST $IRYICI 

a 

FABRICS FOR 

R011D! 

SEWING! 
Chiffons 
Velvets 
V.Iv.t..ns 
Brocades 
Bonded Crepes 

SEQUIN AND BEADED 
TRIMS 

'U WITH 
THIS 3 GAMES ...1IIS No   COUPON 

REGULAR RATS 1.10 plus ton 

SAVE 600 

NON-LEAGUE LANES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
BOWLING IS FUNI II IVY A SIX-PACK 

I WE NAVE SIMPLICITY AND McCALL PATTERNS II 

OUR PEIMANUIT SPICIAL 
IF YOU'RE NOT IN A HUUY-$AVII 

SIT WAN 0111 WOMAN'S OS 
Ii S 	EL 	3 1A  
mOfl S UuiSERVICE 99C  

$ I' 

Pleanor Cox Fabrics 

GATORA19 COLA 67c 
AND SIT A SIX-PACK 

GATORADE CITRUS Free'. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 

C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

£NIY$Te.Tie 
I 	 a 

LAST SHOWING 	se. 
PHONI fine $isNvd Pisau Dspinu Ca,$.r 

Cit. - 7111 - Ciii 	- 
STARTS THUISDAY 

plarraus 	I 
"THUNDIUAU" (5) 

AND - COLOR - 
"SNALAKO" (G) 	"PROM RUSSIA 
SIAN (III) ociitti.i 	 W57)I LOvr salem. NAIDOT 

- COLOR - 	STARNINS - SIAN CONNINY 
PasiasTic "soar' MIS 

IN SANFORD PLAZA 

00'!. VIRGIN WOOL 

CUTIPICATI 
SPICIAL 

TNUU..PIL4AT. 
US UTINCATI 

'21 

$11 cIRTIPICATI 

'13 

BUY YOUR FRUIT CAKE MIXINGS AT PUILIX — A 
DELICIOUS "RAY OF CANDIED FRUITS, NUTS, 
RAISINS—ALL YOUR HOLIDAY COOKING NIIOSI 

HITMANI MILT-IN-YOUR-MOUTH 

AIR BO'S RICIAL 4) FKOU 	U 	piIC 	FOR 

BUY FOUR . AND GET 

SO 
 IXTRA$&H I 5111$ STAMPS 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

a memo 	 SAW0419 PLAZA  

Sweaters 

NO IIIL.-LI9UOR--GAMELING 
N. Cleaner Fun Spot For Miles Aroundi 

FAMILY 

RECREATION 

CENTER 

IPICIALI- 

PATHIR WITH CHILD 
PLAY 001 TWI POICI OF 01111 

THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

MN. I MRS. 1, CHESTER 

ORIGINALLY $1200 

$388 

CARDIGAN STYLE 

FOUR FALL COLORS S "PER SHOE U 	 REPAIR 

POt THE IAUII 
Ladies' Gold and Silver 

Heels 5"TOr 
HANDBAGS TO MATCH..... .).S 
NEW 
1p .M. H.. Is 5.14, Sun,, friese 

wIsh the New "Wee Lash" 

— 	SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

ZALE'S SHAVES SCHICK 

ELECTRIC SHAVER PRICES! 

I 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS! 
PARTY AND HOME 

NCOIATION$ 

NOW AT 

SCISSOR SPECIAL! 
SCISSORS — HOLLOW. 
GROUND, SHARPINID, 
RECONDITIONED AND 
ADJUSTED— 
REGULAR PRICE ...... WAS 

3224520 SPECIAL • 7Y 
AIR POt PIUS POOL TICKETS WINOS ISPAIL 

LUSGASS—HANDRAG REPAIRS 
MONOSSON 

FOLDAWAY HANDLES 
2 REMOVABLE TRAYS 	

3 

99  
ADJUSTABLE PARTITIONS 

LCOMB4S 
CARS. 0 un of SANFORD PLAZA 

CHAUSITUMATHLII$ MIST 
ML UJS 

' ( 6-M Si 11.111111"I 

RAYI1I, SUPIS DO 
HA* SUNS GIL 

ID Sb .01. 

	

DSOOP.ATO* JAR 	LIST tk 

SWUIT 14 LOW 
SUGAR IVIST111 I 

1*115 Its 2C 10 COUNT 

ASPIRIN $ SL ISP 
IN 

NIW MIIACLI TIPS U 
aSS. 1% 

	

USULAI Sill 	U 	(U kilTs I) 

PAINT PAN AND AGUM SIT 
LOU 
II .4t 

VM PLASTIC GA111111111111111111 HOSI 
LIST DLII 	I IbWdO PT. law 

MION — NLOW 
LtST 
$4.11 

&AIYS NOITUSS PDX 
AWNISONMS 

	

— — 	UsT $1.0 

HOVUWAU $PSCIAU 

LIST 
0. 

Sasino). County motorIsts went into affect hit June. A 

	

who have uil&#d to have numbir of delays were graut. 	____ _______ _______ 	____ 

	

the little approved 1aspsloa ad In the Impaction schedule. 	Cê..tilii& F5UH1q Msli1..Is.i1 	far upur,  kul 

	

sticker placed on tb. &l,ds Enforcement, ovgtnslly ached. 	 .lI-c.ethelM _pq tww Notralle- 
side of their wIsdbIeld. be. uhd to etart Nov. 16, was d.- 
Wars. 	 lay.d to Dec. 1 to give motor- 	Sr. LneIhi 	Icb.dI 

L4w 	ant oroumeut officers lets $ chance to get the stick- 
throughout the state began $ am 

	

ptrid emit-down %bk weak Look of inipsoctioninitie. 	Jock & Jeans nAun s&ao 
on violators of the law pus In Duval and Ehhiboro noun- 

	

ad by the 1967 Legislature re- the was listed as one raison 	$ANS$ PLAZA 	 2221N1 

quirhig that ill which. which for the eufoieems* delay but ________________________________________________ 
travel upon the highways of R.ynolde said the *9 acne-  
the atsofPlortdabiin- tIsi are ruportedlebato - 
Ilpectaill for maMy. 	 10.4 thaps. MELO DEE 

	

lael. Mile, VchlcI. In- "Duvall tells us they U"
ø.ctIsn $upwintendant Vte caught up and EUhubc,.uib 	 MATINS RINk 

	

gil NIsdsrs today intimated has been operating 16 hours 	 IA 50*. 	Nt. $33.313 
soma 2.600 to DOSS nectar vs- $ day, running two shun at 
bidas owned by Sentinels the Inspection x1atimisO he

1 , 
	

lilY YOUR SUM 

County residents have failed maId. 	 4 	where the price 
to comply with the law. 	Although there have been 	 ____ 

	

In making the estimate, some problems getting the 	
AND UP 	j , 	aid whir. 

	

Nieders said that despite the auto Inspection law operating, 	 service Is 
fart porn. 46,0Wvehicles have Reynolds mid anone who was 

	

been inapectsd at the coca- Interested in getting Inspected 	 • 

	

jy'p two mtstione In Sanford should have hun able tO get 	 Trade I. 911111 11111111111116 

 

and C$isssThur7 while theta their  vehicles Inspected before 
are only 40,000  vehicle, vet.  November. 	 o 	PLACE YOUR o*11111 
letei,d in the county, many of NOW PCI CHRISTMAS the cars came from Orange  
County and a goad many local 5,son 
cars remain without the ap- 
proved .tickar. 	MAT 

The superintendent ventured NDSY Opens At 	 Ills. IAU 
YOU CAN'T 

35* 
the opinion that many of the 	 S ONLY  
carp which ha,e not been in- 
miected we on d car iota. SjuJaj,do 	 ,soieissoaau., p,00lun'20  

IlL SIT CLIANINS 
The two .tatloes opetats 

	

Tuesday through Situ r day The approaching whiter sea 	 PLISITY Of MOSSIII_MACNull 

	

from 8 am. to 5 p.m. daily. son finds activities at Sanlando 	 NOT WATER. NOT WYU5. . . Pot ma 

	

Niedors reminds that the Trailer Park In full aWIflL Mrs. 	 '5 WASH IN  

	

Inspection can be expedited If Arthur A. Putman. park 'sore 	 NO IAli 01 UT1UTY 
motorists will visually Impee'. tory reports 	 liL.5 TO PAY 
lights before bringing the vs Neatly every mobile home IS 

	

hines for official Inspection occupied and the shuffleboard 	 AMPIID PA11111109 IN me 
and further that motorists courts an in Use each day and 
roming to the stations bring The remaat 	alanIll 	ROB'S CO1NOP LAUNDRY 
.hrIr vehicle registration with OM for game'. 	 ANR My CL1II 
them. 	 Plans are Underway for the 	OflN 740 AM-10 PM OWNIS II ATTINDANT 

Christmas holidays. Mr. and  
Mrs. Charles Bushoug will be  

Violations 	 spending Christmas with their 
daughter end family In Michi. 

150,000 	 Ian. 

	

TALhAI!ABRPE, Iii. (AP) Dr. and Mrs. R. L Buffalos. 	 KEEP YOUR COOLS 

	

— State highway patrolmen new owners of the Park. Ilium 	
MANI 

- 
end local low enforumnent of. •d management July I. That 

out tick.ts to an estimated their B= Larry. who Is in the 
60 

	

160,000 motorIsts who have Air Force stationed at Keeslet 	 4W YOUR MR" Pon 

complied with th. 	
AID In Mississippi. and daugb 	 4 	 AT tar. Lynda. a student at South 

finals have begun handing come from Paducab, ti'.. with 

auto inspuction law, 	Seminole Junior 111gb Scheal. 	+ 
will hand them out as 	 wnen, Mr. aid 	

BOB & OTTO'S we see them," said Capt. C. 0. 	virgil . Curry. rern'4 
IteyuoIds, chief of aster ' at the perk as reeldmuti and 

	

hide Inspection for the Vs nebere will be baM to leers 	. 	 MUSS SHOP 
pi*rtmunt of Public Safety. :t Mrs, Curry Is rsmaivag 

	

"We are not making $5 all. from hor recent serious insees 	 SAIIPOO PIAMS CUP 1011? 
out drive and dropping all Season .ctivltbss opened with  
other traffic activities to do a B&.iew.en pasty followed at - 
tills." 	 Thanksgiving with the tradi- 

flayiwids estimated that tiesal tushay diner and all the 

	

some 160,000 which, lii,, act trimmieg,  served In the recrilia. 	NO DEPOSIT 
yet gotten the 	ry bio the race. Tbas wmm in 
sticker for ree'w the lse attda"s. *11111004 Mr. aid 
tion. Out be noted that 	Mrs. trial Qapar of Cs- 	 NO RETURN 
was not a vets big j.... :i m. 31. Y., whe are ga 
of the  LISIiOS v'es sap. of the 1111111111111111t Welts. New nil 
hstered In the ON& 	Okla 116ru*sd aid watci 	imo cssu us i.s* 

"We bee, a ..Is ru Mo Mr. ad Mrs Paid Gm 
bIdlag frees Aspubs1' he  fto rnmil*Aiin, Mos. ad 	 TIL S PM PAIDAY 
AWL 	 Mi MJuam"" bm PULPULLI**ULAND"IUYICI  

" 	— oft to 	5 	 VA 
bay's sevinia 10 
5.e' saw to ft" le  bw as rAl nwom dMrmural 

ukdw Is 
+ 	Se LW" 	 ON J.iu 1-L 	+ 	 "@law iaaa 
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UI, SAVING ON 

MUSIC UIPM1NT 
GUITARS DRUMS 

TOP 40 L.P. & 41.5 RKOIDS, TAM 
AND RECORDERS — RADIO'S flUID'S 

GUITAR & DRUM LESSONS 

THE ROVER 
POITAILI RICOID PLAYIS 

41 RPM 
BATTERY OPERATED

95 

23 
INSTANT PLAY 
ANYTILII.ANYWHIMI 

OPEN TL I P.M. TO U*VI YOU 

EOO$I
low 	 wwwo 

rru wiwrin 

(HUI •L 	ii 	1l1ILIJ1_llTI1 ItIJ 
COMMITS MW I" OP HALLMARK 

CHRISTMAS PDX CARDS 
CHRISTMAS STATIONUY 
5T WWL CANIIU 

t)'flary,  Republics. Club baa 
received a letter of easmesde. 
then 	from Secretary ci auto 
Torn Adams 
the 	clubs aoo-pittllu voter 
registration c*mpalgi. 

The letter reads. "Just a note 

to tell you how much your of 
e. fort In lb. recent voter regi
-

campaign is appreciat-
ed, Your registration chairman. 
Miss Janice Atty. informs me 
that you lad the 'ray in 	the 
highly *uccesslul drive in Votu. 
urn 	County. 	Congratulations. 
The effort you displayed is one 
of the reasons we had a 79 per 

Spacemen cent 	turnout on 	Nov. 	S. 	the 
highest percentage we have ex- 

Flu 
perienced 	in 	Florida 	during 
modern times." Shun Miss Atty. as voter registra- 
tion chairman for the Voluuia 

SPACE 	CENTER. 	Houston County 	Republican 	Executive 
(AP) - The Apollo S astronauts Committee, 	spearheaded 	the 
are receiving inoculations In an Votusta County drive to build 
effort to keep Hong Kong Flu up to the Volusla registratim 
from becoming a stowaway on Voter turnout In the four south- 
the 	Christmas 	flight 	to 	the west Voicata precinct. was  0 
moon. per cent, not counting abeente. 

Officials at the National Aem votes, as compared with stat. 
nautics and Space Admbnhstra wide figure of 11 per cent. 
Lion said the prime, backup and The campaign In the three 
support crews for both Apollo S precincts served 	by 	the 	Di. 
and 	9 	received 	Inoculations Sary 	Republican 	Club added 
against 	the 	Asian 	2. or Hong 330 new names to the voter 
Kong vlrui. lists. 

A NASA doctor said the Apol' Earl 	Merrill. 	registration 
to a aitronsuts have also been chairman for the DeBary club, 
placed in a program of "limited notes "With a 34 per cent Re. 
espoaure." but that it's lmposii publican registration in the De- 
Ulu to place them in total lucia Bay precincts and a 76.3 per 
lion before the flight, cent Republican vote for Sen. 

Essential 	ground 	personnel. Edward Gurney following .s 71 
such 	as flight 	controllers. 	are per cent Kirk vote two years 
also 	being 	Inoculated 	against ago, 	this 	non-partisan 	effort 
the virus, builds up the Republican vote. 

The doctor said the supply of The even greater spread in the 
flu vaccine available to NASA Orange City precinct between 
was "extremely 	limited." 	An- the Republican figure of 34 per 
other NASA official said jelec can registration and the vote of 
lion of those to receive the flu 51.5 per cent further supports 
shots is based on the effect their the 	nonpartisan 	registration 
absence would have on the mis• effort." 
sion. Merrill also points out "The 

Apollo S. with Air Force Col, 69 per cent Republican vote in 
Frank 	Borman. 	Navy 	Capt. DeBary for the average at the 
James  Lovell  Jr. and Air Force 22  Republican candidate. and 
MaJ. William A. Anders aboard, the 13 per cent In Orange City 
Is due to be launched Dec. 31 for for these candidates Is a con- 
a flight around the moon. The vincing argument that the 180 
crew is scheduled to circle the registered 	Democrats 	In 	Or.  
moon for 20 hours on Christmas ang. City and the 290 In DeDary 
Eve and start for home early who consistently vote Repubil. 
Christmas Day. can, should register in keeping 

Apollo 5, planned as an earth with their voting praetk.. This 
orbit mission. Is scheduled for registration 	change 	may 	be 
the first quarter of 1969, pout- made until 30 days prior to the 
bly in February. neat primary election." 

Head colds which were con- 
tracted before launch and devel-
oped In space were a problem 5$, 
among the crew of Apollo?. the 
highly successful 	lOday flight Adveet In 	October. 	All 	three 	of 	the 
Apollo 7 astronauts developed 

StVICSS colds and clogged ear tubes. 
Doctors at the time feared 

i PLY SMTTUN they would experience pain dur. 
Advent services at St. Luke's Ing 	the 	sudden 	alrno.ph.ntc 

pressure change on their return Lutheran Church In Slaviit will 

10 earth. Dr. Charles Berry, dl. be cualIlucted each Wednasda3'. 

rector of medical research and beginning today. thruug, Dec. 

operatio*s, said he was Invelsi- is. 	Rev. 	J. 	Kuchisrik. pastor, 

gating ways to Isolat, the crews has announced. 

Of future flights to Insure their Services in English language 

not carrying colds into will be at S p. us. and Slovak 

with them. services will be at 7 P. in. 

Isolation, tiuover, Is linpossi- Them* 	for 	the 	services is 
We because

of 
the 

 crew's os.g "Advent T,atlnwnlas — PauL 

to train at aevvrat NAS. 	uai Present, and Future." Sermon 

hal$ons Just before the flights. A topics will be "Old Testament 

program 	of 	limited 	espeaur, Proof that ChrIst Is Caine to 

was Initialed, a doctor said. The Save." New Testament Prui 

program also Included what he Christ Saves," and 'Proof 

called "an .duc*lionsl lii Ptephavy That Christ Will 

paign" to keep awy from 	be  Win the Victory." 

crew people who are suffering 
from 	upper 	respiratory 	All.  LMN WON menu, or colds. 

Pr Berry said last week mod. cLcu'rr.t. 	India 	(AP) 	-. 
lea) supplies aboard Apollo S Some acleoc, students In ('ii' 
have been increased substan. cults 	University, 	are 	pulling 
(LILlY to aid the astronauts In their skill to unscientific use. 
treating themselves should they Viv,cbsucetlor S.N. Sen bat 	I 
develop colds In space. complained that somu. slud.n'a 

Decongestant 	pills, 	which use chemicals to erase falling 
were so limited on Apollo 7 the marks on their report catdi, 
crew had to lmsrtl Itieiim for re- Ttmuy theim apply for *dmntsuiun 
entry. 	have 	bi,eii 	doubled 	on to higher courses altar Inserting 
Apollo I. qualifying aradvio. 

a 

A 
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I 	
A%wns To Aid Youthful Offenders Needed 

Os,' st aono 	with 	 ' 1i.iuv- into what appears to be a most regrettab'e road- referral of youngsters involved in offenses against ogicol institutions by the greatest proportion' 
bthSUtlSStDh 	,'ehIMi'en bboui" 1$.' block. For the way towards county action to provide the law. 	 Thus it is much niore than the cohltofa detail. 

J ab 	_m,rfao,d with enough vigor to show that the proper jail and detention facilities is stymied by the 	"4. For use of other agency resources in the In- tion home or the cost of a rehabilitation facility wss*loulUIS id this endeavor must be e,mifi'viiid aid move to question the location of the new county terest of children who come in conUict with law en- I 	dia'. 	 courthouse whore such facilities would be provided. 	forcement agencies and the court." 	 which must be considered here In Seminole County. 

¶ 	bagidy In our county jail which shook the 	Yet the current liveline 

	

 of the issue makes It 	These four goals of the NCCD (a prestigious, 	Nation-wide experience has shown that it Is 

record. It was, however, a cstlyctIc agent to bring cii On Crime and Delinquency study of "Service to adopted in many areas of the United States) indicate create the climate that heals or hardens. Wise, hum. 
about uo more precise thinking In the murky dim. ('kiMs-en in Trouble In Escambia County, Floricli the breadth of the challenge which moves Into this anitarlan and able persons are required, 
abs 'which iw''ounda this pboae of pology. 	 (1966)" stated: • 	 specific field-detention and rehabilitation of the 	Such professionals are not eu to find or cheap 

It has produoud a group of arouNd eltisems who 	It sought the best methods for: "1. Strengthen, young. 	 to come by. But they are essential. And this is but 
would do what they lagafly can in providing both de- ing the juvenile court services to the end that paid. 	Underlying such efforts, however, there Is an oh- one of the many facets that must be taken Into con 
tention and rehabilitation facilities for the assistance Uve help can be given troubled and troubling children jective of modern penology which has solid economic sidoration. 
of youthful offenders, 	 who are in need of the care and protection of the benefits. This is the very difficult and very import- 	All of which, we believe, justifies the continuing 

It has landed In the laps of a count3' -oommlaskm court. 	 ant drive to stop the recidivist, the confirmed crim- of the effort of the citizens who are now amused and 
which has listened but which falls to show any veal in 	'Providing temporary care for those children insl and repeater, at every point of his or her contact their action in spurring the county commission into 

K providing the needed governmental leadership and ap- who must be held in secure custody until proper die- with the law. 	 prompt decision after full consultation by the law of. 
proval that would bring help in the near future. 	position can be made. 	 For It Is the recidivist who boosts the cost of ficers involved and especially the Juvenile Court 

	

ss'more, and most unfortunately, It baa run 	"L For strengthening means for discovery and operation of jails, prisons and va ous allied penol- Judge! 

•7 - 	

' 	 NN Ye!" 	- • 

	 Dom.s+ic Comm.nt 	 - 
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ivers of "blue stIckorless" cars as, In for 
some 111119 C*DtL Daring Change $ PORCYS Par the king.delayed crack-down by state 
troopers on those owners who have delayed hay- 

By RAY CROMLEY 	general overheating of the of course, if' to reduce th. its Ing their autoa checked for th. safety of them- 
- 	

NEA Wubtigt.s 	economy and in staving off of the federal bureaucracy  selves and others Is on! 1 , •, •' 	.4 

We are, of couras, real proud of the fine plan- 

	

Correspesdest 	recessions. 	 t
ning which put the Seminole inspection stations 	 .. , ' 'r iiv! 	

hus utah, the federal govere 
."-." 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - 	 Specifically. the Nixo imajol n 	mast more manageable- 

Into 	

.;,.I".. 

' 

Into oporatlon early and with results which 4. p 	Men working on Richard Win- would hold Increase. In the 	These programs, If adopte 
brought praise (and autolet.) f
tkL 	 1: 

rom other eoia 1. - 
- .,- 	

mi's financial strategies are supply of money "to a pace Will taevttably have  .1 

Yet 'It must be only those who are fearful 

C)

;' •": (,' 	three fiscal techniques: 	economic growth." 	 Impeodhie to measure now. 
that their autos Will not pass Inspection-and 	- - 1-Sharing federal revenues 	In times of high-level press 	Thsu esmo of the.e flies 
the., are DANGER vehicles-or thee. who 	 - 	 with the states with no perity and .mployin.nt, they tachaiqass have been triad be 
Imawsie of the threatening rise of auto f$t$1" 	 - . " 

"- 	 strings attached, to enable would provids for a siguVi- loss to i limited way, thai 
Itlis that b$V• f*llSd to act 	

'' ?- 	• 	 states to take river sizable rant surplus in the federal om se the large seals necei 

	

In ma$ng' this comment it Is only honest to 	- 

say that we believe an animal inspection would 
	 chunks of major Waahinton budget to reduce inflationary sary to accomplish the resuft 

programs In crime, urban re- pressures. 	 the Nixon men hope fa 
be acceptable In the light of experience In other ~* 	 dsveloptnetit, w e I f a r e, job 	They would make general would be a daring change I 
states with high rates of highway travel. 	 ( training and education, 	trice stability (along with federal monetary policy inds.. 

But there is surely little to be expected from 
those whose windshields now lack the blue In. 	 . 	 now operated by the states "explicit" objective of gove 	theory to foretell the reenlu 

.,".. 	 • 	 . 	 Many of these programs are maximum employment) 	an There Is little in practice o 

spection sticker. This crack-down Is needed. 	but with heavy use of federal mint policy and written Into 	But some things are certah 

	

Patrol Capt. C, C. Reynolds, who heads the 	 •. 	 money and direct or indirect the "chatter" of the Council These programs would requir 
Inspection program, estimates that there are 	 federal supervision and con- of Economic Advisers, 	a much closer personal TI 
still about 150,000 vehicles, about four per Cent 	

trnlms to Insure the direction 	They would ask Congress to Istionship between the Presi 
of the total, still without Inspection stickers. 

We are for every means by which safety on 	 - 	
,1 the programs will go This all remove the interest ceiling on dent and governors than he 

necessitates a sizable federal government bonds to make it existed generally in the past 
the highways can be assured. And, "lest we tm' 	

.' 	 bureaucracy in these fields, 	possible to lengthen the aver. 	In this respect It Is luck 
get," good roads cit ample size and safely engi- 	 (1 	

- 	 The Nixon men also hope age maturity of the federal for Nixon that he comes tnt 
neered are a prime factor. 

	

Thus, although our county inspectIon sta- 	 I 	
-;': ' . ' 	

- 	 that through this channeling debt. By thus making it pot- office at a time when the Ba 
of money to the states, the Able for the federal govern- publicans are strongly repre 

tkins are In the top spot for such stations, many 	- 	 cities will get the funds they mont to come hack heavily In sast.d hi the nation's stat 
of our roads flunk every road safety test! 	. 	- 

	

,. - 	 - 	

now tacit to adequately pro- the nation's money markets houses. 	- 
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	 institutions who a emmoaft axteclaw Is wt unkm in the 218timal timely to recall at thin time what the Nation&] Coun. privately supported Agency whose studies have been those who operate the pen0l0Sric&I 
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I. Itsusi Per $0 

EARLY OCCUPANCY 
0.4,..,,,, I b5hl Series Penal, 
Ds.4..sd 1,14. $10,000. 

SANFORD REALTY 
Jibs Williams 	113.1317 

I_sus.s-isle it woo 

NFUPNISHID, 3bedr.ern, 3 both,: 
deuhli geneg.. Sill in.. III N. 
ScitI. .1. N. Robles, 173.0735 
of 311.1135. 
P tiawse Per PasO 

RENTALS 
tIe•4 e Hess. I. Rent? 
Have e l4sms Is Rest? 

P.r the flne,t sarsici sell 
STENSTROM REALTY 

123.3430 	3561 PARK 

.1 $.m.Is deq. Ass I. 
" YlelalSy ii PitietresS- 
0, 173.0447 	- 

P Tan male Chihuahua, 
"Pupa". Vhsity al W.  

R.watd, 327.0255. 

 I whit. emil.
VIcinity of Late Malls- 
. 

anl 
5. Pads, 373.93536 

Icy P,.dle, mali, a ii 
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32.4157 or 135.5104. 
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Call 
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rl. P.O. ha 1711 
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$til$sfl ,.It qvlelly 
eu vie a law seat Wait 

-URNISHED or uslvnishsd, 3 
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4. lonuly_Coo 	 10. MISC. Per Isle 	10, MIsa, ParSal. 	$4. led Islats ide 

HARRIITT'S 	SIAUTY 	NOOK H.tpoInt rehliratir $10., fatly 
GOLF CARS PRICE REDUCTION 	SEMINOLE REALTY 

Opus •,eelass by appsl*tmsst 	Ammrhasa eeveh I shalt, 	IN. 	Westlegheusi II.stnte $571, 
10$ S. Oak Ava. 	177.1741 	saw 51$.. Slsad iwlis bad,ssm 	 dulluerad, 	 $100 Down Homes 

CUT 'N CURL SEAUTY SALON 

	

 with mattntsis $100.6 I 	Siddiss lIastils Car. 131.1511 	1.51 Peek A'..172.5311 

	

Ill Palmetto 3370014 	leniN bednem suIts daiihle 	711 Hwy. 11.52, L.sgwssd 

(Isn't w.rkla) ate. mapla $40, SWEET HAMUPI Oraus.,, $2.10 	SOUTHWARD 
open Eveaias by appelatesal 	bed with mattrsis $100.4 I T.V. - 

1IRNICI'I SIAUTY SALON 	91I2 Scald 
	Oww 

 Phone, 322-4491. 

ed rug $71, Dhsa.4ls 	
by, Gr.peinult, $1.71 hi. 	INVU'IM 

1.5.151 $11 Psemsuest New $1.91 	with 4 chair. $75. Sl.ad 	
3550SIniSidAve. 	

CO 

	

COMPLETE 122.9660 	table $10., Real Ridwed 
China, tieS ..mplsts 	

IIs 	'69 RCA C.Iw ,V,. , Wida shale. *tsuut *. aes. 

Steress. Cvii plus 0%, Open 	 Mire 5.' 

$I?. ZOTO! WAVE 51,51 	 Suaday only 12.1 P.M., Discount 	$100 DOWN 
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at the ('e.MtV 	2004 ADAMS Aft 323.3594. 	CHINA. Cilates. $6 piece ssrvise 
hr .I ht $71. - 	

__ J ll 	
171.$I,1 NNsi 173.0247 - OUIs.ie County. Fiends. 

it.. 

S. WITIIEYV. 	
Ph. 145.1)15ails. 	

1011 A SIb cut. of 

	

D.cesid. AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, LIVING ROOM Ssle with s1ip ccv. Rollaway, H..pltal, laby lids 	$100 DOWN 
C..di*e. aid Ise:..es 	AKC DACHSHUND PUPS. 	or. Sells ssisl)est sendlilas. 	h Day, w.O Of Month 	 ) 4 55Ø% HOMES 
ClaIms " 	ANIMAL HAVEN 	372.1717 	Phone 322-0602. 

sail 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

.5 each of you are hare. OPEN HOWl N.,'.ltv pots $ CONSOLE I. V. ClassIs m.del 	116 W .4. 	172.1111 	 STENSTROM 

iii and rquirSd to pr-s. 	svpplias. Tropical fish $ supplIes, 	S I W. Pull .iealh diii.. Good IJ ,"".'.' 	
REALTY 

	

121.2410 	 7161 PARK 
y claims and dimends 
ru, •r either of yea, may 	

Seed vied supplies .iallabIi. I 	picters. R..i asteissi. $75. 

galnst thi islets of 	miles out W.IsP in left. 	none 121-126L 	 ROTATILLIR IN GOOD 	 NISHYS I HOLIDAYS 

ti WITIIF.R, dec.a..t. 	 - 	 CONDITION. 	 177.1671 	 377.4141 

aid County. to the CO.I. Chihuahua's $31 up. Pugs $100., SINGER VG.ZAG . . . '6$ medel 

re of S,minoli County, 	Poodles $10 up. Pillages. $01. 	vied its them this. 

	

122.6024 	 1)1.1111 
FOR 

at his office In the 	AKC puppias. Isquiriss app.. 	Gua,arilssd , . . Makes belt... 	wi M OR SILt. ANYTHINS 	AC1SA$1.COMMlRCIAL 

Ouse of said County it 	slated. Opea' Sunday. Whitak. 	b.Is., blInd stllsh.e sad ks.y 	Cpu I I. S P.M. 	 HOMS$ITS$s.IUIINISS 
Florida, within its cal- 
othS from a time of 	•' 0usd. 161.1I21. 	.11Mb.. wlthevi .ltie%*etii. 	Samhrd Pasni Aviation km 	CALL 121.1420.' 

_______ ________ 	
pay baIas.s of $41 ii 6 PeP' 	7.52 I Os... Read 	337.7477,333.3214,3774501 

publication of 

	

is no• 	_______ 

o copies of each claim If. gi1yhu1t 	 mmli at $5 a m.ml$s. Pee lIsi5,' 321-7996 	 132-1811 
nd shell be in writing, 	 mail*", wIthevi •blIatIis. cell 	 CRUMLEY.MONT1ETH 

11 state the place of rust- 	SADDLE-IQUIPUINT 	714-0015b.twss.SiOOis 1,00. 	CASH 322.4132 
w_.s___ ias.. c. 	. 

th 
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- INC. 	- - 

 Kemp, 

RAME saws.. 7bad,s.m. Unlur. 
al.hsd 004004 stove $ reMsra' 
tee. Newly ald.d, $12.10 Wit.
Is.lvdlsg wafer. Al.. 1 frame 
sIde. bevies. Usfv,islsbed. $0.10 
$9 wt.h

h. 

. 131.31-46 tiler. $0 
A.M. at aIls, 6 P.M. 

URNISHED, 3.ROOU, $ A T H, 
WATER FURNISHED. $41 MO. 
PHONE 322.4010. 

.15DROOM, FurnIshed sr infer. 
tithed, $51 me. 1401 Curt St 
137.1345 of 333.4530. 

unslelsid use bedraas hue... Lets 
0.1dm, tale .i'.iIsges, welei 
furnished. 	333.0314. 

510 Rd. C.st.Ibe.ny, Vol 
furnished $ resin hiss. $15 
Apply 200 O'Srisn Rd • Foot  
Pk. ar 	- ____________ 

$ 

rw .n 
toils, ste. Ivy 	gTs 	liii laths 	Ieiis.meesels 

Lewis' Mart III S.sO..dAve. 	500W. iii St.Ph,273411! 

RIM ESTATE SIOKIR 

- - 
	 KENNETh I. SLACK 

)raai.s $2 Be, Navel eeasgss' 
$2I0 IV., Tesuwuaus $3, Iv., 
Green OnIsns 10. pee beech 
String kaiss 71. per II, All 
Fresh Psl.d. At. 3 la 411 
Ohio Ave.,$aiifsrd. 123.1116. 

COLOR T.V. 
65 Medals, Close ..vt P,lsea. 

PARK $ SHOP 
701 I. lit. 2334914. 

SINGIR ZI$.ZAG 
DIAL.O.MATIC 

$1.,' 
IbIs macbliss dii. everything wIth* 
set atiaahmints. Pansy deslgs.. 
Males bvtthelss. Iliad bass. 5.. 
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Rights 831-1146- 
has 

ll-I146.
i.e has. trial till 377.9411, 
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5055CM SPORTING 00005 
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4 PT. STA*C*AFT, fully m4.slp$ed, 
.,iei c..sdi$lse, with $,ailes' 

$ e200 wheat and lit., $440. 
PIt. 465.1311. 

II Cabin Ciii,.,. trailer. 75 MP 
mercury. Cash of ,.de is, 
h.uet,siler. 323.0144. 

65 HONDA 160. ONLY 1,100 
MILES. $411. 
CALl. 122.3411 AFTER S. 

123. LaNe Fir isle 
'53 FORD CONVIRTISLI 

NEW PAINT I TOP ......$751 
SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 

SOS S. FRENCH AVE. - 123.4112 
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Want Ads 
lid. 	 '- I 
NICILY PURNISHID APT. ADULTS 

5)1.0 PARK AVIPIUS. 
PHONI 317-9450. 

- 	 ONE SIDROOM 
FURNISHED APT. $65. 

PAYTON REALTY 	- 

377-1I61 1640 141.wetha a4 I7.fl 

INJOY FISHING $ 90AllN0? 
Sea •ur furnished .0. 09" 04 -r 
the river. his. 331.1137. 

___ 	
Pi,r.si1id 3 3 rum upstairs apart- 

mesh. Clean. $30 I up. 
Pisosa 373.3489. 

IPPICIINCY UPSTAIRS APT. 
$45 ONE OR COUPLI. 
CALI1 333.0,54. 

CLEAN fuosithed I 11411460,41"e , 
__ 	 aparh'sent. Close in. Wet., I 

lights lu's. ISO in..323.1600. . - 

Os. bedisam fuantthhed a . 
I waIst lunisitlsed. $41, 

337.3356 eft.0 S. 

FUCNISHID la.g. 3..ssss Apt. 
CI.,. upern. 510 in.. Al.. 3. 
S.dr.as Apt.. $ 
Ph. 3374161. 	

51 ins. 
 

-g 

Furnished Apar$m.st. Ideal I. r 
couple.- No peli. 417 W. hilts - -Stree

t. 

l.Rise. Per now 

c0MPORTASU sleepS sg resins ise 
Mess Qisty. $10 v,.sO. L.sgweed 
Hotel. 531.4151. 

CHIDPUL-CLIAPI 
*aese.aW.. Quiet, TV. 

- 401 Uai&Ie 	 377.6501 

I IS. _led._I 
I 	SEMINOLE SPORTING 

JNFU*NISHID 3.bidri.m, I Vs 	YOUR -A"111111110111111  110,0* $ 
$ Church, 	P057CM WHALU DIALI1 

JNUINISHID 3.badni.m, bath. 	
1111A I Sesi.rd Ave, 	31t.iI 

rear School & Church. $50. 
122.4576, 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. KIT. 
CHIN EOUIPPID. 
PHONE 373.530). 

LAKE COTTAGE, furnished. Ni 
pets. Late privileges. $11 in.. 

Pheni 322.6106. - 

FURNISHID ?.bid,.eiw hasse, 
water Included. $65 ins. 
Ph. 332.6261- 

THREE SEOROOM, Ltehe, bu019 

rem's, 13$ no. 323.3435 or 
323.1711. 

101._T,.00l-Vch  

ISLTRAVEL. TRAILER 
FULLY SELF CONTAINED. 
SACRIFICE. PH. 561.6110. 

at, 11"t 

iS post office aars.0 or 	yv;,v,'v .... 	-. .. 

rnaI"t, and shall Is sworn 	Old Canal Western Ship 
lbs claimant, his agent. 	Hwy. 17.57,I mi. 1. .0 Deharp 
icy and secompaitiud by 

- fsa of one dollar and 	BANTAM CHICKENS 
aim or demand not so 
ill Is i-oil. 	 $2, Pair. Ph. 349.1101. 
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MaSks., 7144411 D.L.ad, 
r for piid Estate 
ronUs Avenue 	 PIANO TUNINS I REPAIR 
0$ 

Florida 	511?I 	WL HARMON 311.4131 
Nov. 27 5 The. 	 • CHAIN LINK PINCI' 

F., Ph0 hem& sad basis.... 
Wa baNd Speel.l Sates. 

CiKCV1T COtIt? OP OVIIDO GATE $ PINCI CO. 
haNTrETH JVDIOIAL OVIIDO 	P14. 351.3751 

1' C0VRT. IN AN!) P'OR  
11.5 CotNTT. FLORIDS. CHRISTMAS LITTERS. Let Sasferd 
ICTION NO. U-ISIS 

v o 	a It 
	Secretarial Service prepare your 

IL'S WILLIAMS, 

 
letter. 100 copies for $1.10. 
Call 322.5390 for particulars. 

JLA 	WILLIAMS. 	YOUNG'S ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Defendant 	ELECTRICAt. CONTRACTING 

T1C5 TO APPEAR 	RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL 
05' FLoRIDA '10, 	114 SUNSET DR. 322.0052. 

,'rIr 1TA( WILLIAMS 

USED APPLIANCES 
Large selection T. V.'s I Ap' 

pllarscss. ia* Up. Open Sunday 
Oily 12.7 P.M. Discount Sal.,, 
916W. IsP St. 

Rent Eli,. Lust,, Elechlc Carpet 
Shempesar for .niy II pop day. 
Cinch's Fureltur., 

PAINT $2.50 GALLON 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 SANFORD AVE. 332-5791 

,lcle tits services their 7*51- iOU OTtell 70? Tunas, DI OPSU 	$07 tIIe.* JT7VUI5 wow 
dents need but don't now get. competition of Washington and reqairs a ntbinktng of th 

Potent Medicine 
- 

!-Taz incentives, Including private capital In those mar- reks of the Federal uerv 
arrelersted depreciation, to get huts, hopefully would be lea.. Board, the Tresimy. th  

A group of LOflCt(Jfl doctors IH!IIOVIis outing 	 --- -- 	 - 
	 ----- 

- ------•--- - - - 
- 	 private huidnees to epind more stied. 	 Bureau of the Budget, an 

i'll research and modernization 	They would reduce or post- the Council of Economic M onions may ward off heart disoane. 
The physicians took 22 patients and fed them Political Not.book: 	 and to take en a healer role pons a range of domestic pro- then. They would necesilat 

brcakfaita of filed or boiled onions, which pre- 	- 	 in establishIng businesses in grams until military budgets a major reorganization of Ui 
the slunia, training the joblesi' ran be reduced. T 

 

hey'd follow Department of HealTh. Ed vented conditions which can contritmute to a 
and building or rviwt'ating Ui. Defense Department lead ration and Welfare. Whe 

Anyone WhIm would out onions for breakfast 	Chance For Nixon's Plans 	dwellings for fanililes with in an annual dissemination of these changes are added t coronary. 
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furnieti by Thai- Asisnetmited 	Miss UCLA 	.....n. laW$451 	 -- 	 'Early American' style with isuapis  

Press, said bill asLincy "will at- 	 We seardw 	 het&"d ocenstructim AU chonoW 18000 
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The ICC took lIst secret vole cause she wears her hair in 	 -- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	
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Nov. 25. No even the fact the what she calls natural African 	Capstan constant speed  
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nounced to the public. The V.0 	i'm natural and It Is unu- 	speaker and dual track 	 - - 	 - . '; 	 . 	- 	- 	 DIORAMAS of Iii,liaiii villiigt'o' .11111 -'iu's ssui-u snaulu during study unit by 
decision was unveIled Monday sutiL or en least I think ft's unu- 	record / play. Records 	. 	 iv 	 - . 	 . 	T 	 - 	 -- • 	 ''*.I' 	 -. 	 stutlents iii Mi's. Pat Olsen's t'Iiis t Altiusuonto School. Displaying their 

up to 60 minufts. 
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128 Years' of Mantag. 

Three Anniversaries Marked 
a. AJmtv5P''- : 	A

it's. 	. 	 •• 
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sry restaurant. Horn. 	
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CA 1111111111101111 	44 yam; 

Mrs, custion

11111r. and XM Job a 
Acsrdb from Long Is.  

Walter tnbody from Chi. 
eago. MW l.d 4$ ysarL  
Organ music was pro- 
vided by Daniel H.SM, j _I 

HappyH aLrd os At Christmas

and the Angel that tops the 
tMe a" your Prettiest Christ- 

the candles an your mantel 

 

i 	.• 	
- 

 
nine decorations, you'll ntis. a  

- 	
. I 	

• lot of holiday fun.  
The 	most 	decorative 	item : 	L1T4 

in your home during this tee. : 
live season should be YOU. L.. 	. 

There's not a woman wor. 

• 
thy of the name who doesn't 
delight 	in 	being the belle of jj 
the ball. But ufl.0 you're a 

lu 

Sophie Loreh, you 	jj'% flA5 c 
the 	grade 	with 	a 	slap-dash 

:
h. It takes Imagination 

:nd 
~~ 

pinning to decorate ; . 
self 	a 	little 	differently. 

fl., 	..h... 	u...,. 	h...)..n1  T 	. 	.4 . 	' 	

•. 

II. Guests attending the g'- 	 .•--•. 	 - 

triple oalebraUoe wis. I 	'* 	 , ".JL 	 For memorable holiday evenings, elegant velvet cop. 

' 	 :4 	'4,. .., 	 tures the fashion spotlight. Harvey Berm $ distinctive 
in glowing plum boulevard velvet (left) has gown bust, Mr ww Mrs. 

jewel-e m b r a I d e r a d silk bodice. Modern Couture James York. Mr. and 
sWes boulevard volvet (right) is a gown worthy of a Mrs. Walter Oatbout. 	 -~A 	
po rait with Its heart-shaped, off-shoulder nockline rt Mr. mW Mrs. MAN and slightly puffed sleeves. 

Mr. 82a Mrs. 
cbmw'" Sturtevant, "a 
Mr. anti Mrs. Arthur 
York, all oo 	 Arts Contest' Set 

A panel of three prominent must be hand delivered Jan. 24. 

Here 
arti,s and educators will judge 25 or 27. Accepted paintings 

• HLeers Fafni,ly Reum"ted 	 1. 

ir
being sponsored by the, M a 

st state 	t 	 rch rththlted Feb. 1 through 

-bor 	.. ber of - 	
. Art 

Ce.,,,,. ,,i.0 hA 

Sanford Girls 'W J ,'It'' 	- 	 -' •. 	
. SoloistslnTiff  

Yule Concert 
" 	 'c'. 

• 

'' :"• 	 , 

Hsnfuril 	residents 	ftoce'tnnry 1 	 • . . 	 - 	 .. 	- . 

Walton and Fileda Evans will  
In, two of the featured soloists C.' 	- , , 	 - 	• 
at the annual (liriatma. Candle -- 	 • 	. 	' - 
light 	Convert 	at 	Tilt 	College.  
Forsyth, On.  

Miss 	Walton' will 	be a 	first  
soprano and Miss Pvans a se .. 	 .i.' 

ind 	soprano 	at 	the 	concert,  
which will 1* held Sunday, Dec. - 	- 

S at 4 p. m. in Roberts Memor-  
ml Auditorium at Tilts.  The 	program 	will 	Include  

I Ralph Vaughn-Williams' "Mag. ' 

nificant." 	songs 	from 	flach's 
"Christmas Oratorio." and Ira. , 	. 	. 	' 
diilnnnl 	Christmas cattle,  

of 
The 	public 	Is 	Invited 	In 	at- ' 	 • -. 	.'. 	' 	• 

tend the Choir program at n, ' 	 I - 	 ,.,. 	. 	•:'t 	' cimrge, ______________ - - a, 	-.,..% 	- 	- 
' 	', 	 ,,,j. 	e4' 

:1 

. 	. 	a.. 	. 	i 	;'• - 	.1, 

B L 	I ae ppes 1I1HARY HPW-Illghlight of fits fleThiry Rusinesa and 	Professional 
Women's recent meeting at the Recreation Center Was Dr, Lula Perez' talk 

A Wiest u T• 	+ about Communism, accompanied by a picture on the same subJect by Al 
1  Sherman of Iheltona. Shown from left are Mls AdelMe Ccmte, Mrs. C. 

flaked 	apples 	are 	especial- 
ly good on 	a winter', morn- 

Hehnke of Orange City, Sherman, Dr. Perez, and Mrs. Betty Zelu, presi- 
(lent of the club. (Middleton Photo) 

Inc, 	when 	the 	chill 	outdoor, 
makes the warmth Indoors all  

-F- 	 . 	 . -..--- . 	 ..... 	f...... 	 .,....•.... 	
.4 ______________________ 	. 	 •, 	 : 

- 	doss a double-take, the kids 	 %. 

	

gaps in admiration and at 	 t 	
4_s your own party the male  

guest, serve YOU, you will  
9 	.'• 	 know it was worth the effort. 	 . 	. 

If you dot ordinarily use  
MRS. MARY LITFIKEN celebrated bar 96th 	 a high gloss lipstick, try one 	- 

birthday Nov. 23 with a birthday rty given b 	 * for a different look for the 	
The dirk Christmas bells (left) needs only shampoo and crime rinse with body 

her granddaughter and 	T. 	 holiday.. Try a new length of 	
Ø 	her hair in gleaming condition. The set is on small rollers to assure a 

Clinton Lacinak of Bear SeAS. sirs. iitiaen, 	 lashes, a special Christmas 	lasting curl For the comb-out, comb hair back from the face, wind around sev- 
was born In New Alsace, Ind., lives part of the year 	 hairdo-er all three. 	 oral strands of hair to form aiooee ponytail from the crown, pin it securely and 
In Cincinnati, Ohio, then the rest of it with her son 	 Softness to the key to the 	let the cascade of curls fall gently to the shoulders. Shope the ringlets on a 
and family, George Littiken of Bear Lake. She 	 season's hairstyles. Halt may 	finger or pencil. The blond updo (right) takes a standard set. To comb out, the 
boasts of having 34 great.grandchlldren, 36 grand. 	 be upswept or left to fall- 	shoulder-length hair Is placed around the crown in large loops which Intertwine 
children, and nine children, and thinks that Is a 	 but always softly, 	 for theread result. The romantic wisps at the side are made from tiny pincuris 
pretty good record. 	 "Even with the Increasing 	set to hold and then let loose without a Comb-out. Insets show setting patterns. 

- 	
use of elegance in hairstyling, 	These special Christmas coifs were designed for two New York fashion mode'-. 

BAD BAlI? 	 • 	;. am retaining a good deal 	by styling experts at John H. Brick. 

the more appealIng. 11cr. Is a Medical News recipe fora particularly tasty 
baked apple: 	Select 	and 	core If 	you're 	cycing 	A 	gold Sen..itivity 	to 	gold 	is 	corn- 
one 	firm 	apple 	per 	person. bauble 	for Christmas. 	keep 	in partitively t5C 	hut sensitivity 
Then, for each apple, make a mind that par; of the cost or to 	nickel 	is 	not. 
niisture 	of 	I 	tablespoon 	•llcet wearing gold may If you develop a rash where 
tiatce for whole (fates, cut up), lergic 	skin 	roiuetion. 	lit 	prnt. tho 	gold 	ornament 	is 	worn, I 1 tablespoon brown sugar and ably 	not 	to 	the 	gold 	Itself, the 	likelihood 	is 	that 	you're 
a 	flash 	of 	nutmeg. 	Fill 	the The Journal of the 	Ameri reacting 	to 	nickel. 	Ezperianee 
cored 	rentera 	with 	the 	data can Medical Association pnln.s ha. 	shs'w, 	that 	copper 	and 
mixture and place the apples 

out that most jewelry gold sine are not 	for all practical 
In a baking dish. 	AIM water mixed 	with 	nickel, 	sine, purposes" sensitizer.. The doe. 
to 	the 	baking 	dish 	until 	it copper. 	The 	whiter the 	gold, .m- 	can 	determine 	this 	by 
covers 	the 	bottom 	%ot 	the the greater the nickel content, patch-testing 	you. 

I apples. Add 	I teaspoon auger U you're allergy-prone, per. 
(per 	apple) 	to 	the 	water. haps you'd better think mink 
flake at 875 degrees until the BENEFICIAL 	BUTIhItiiII.IC for 	Christmas. 
apples 	are tender, This 	Is 	a Try using buttermilk to re - 	 - 
sweet 	breakfast 	treat 	that duee 	large 	pores. 	Its 	a'trin. FOR CLEAN HAIR 
your whole family will enjoyl gent 	effect 	on 	the 	ikh 	will (lowing 	hair 	means 	clean 

reduce 	the 	pores 	effectively, hair. 	Sometimes 	that 	nn'ea- 
CLEANING RECIPE Simply 	pat 	it 	on 	y-mr 	tare week 	ihainpnn 	Is 	just 	not 

A 	good 	recipe 	to 	remove with your hands or with 	ab• enough. 	It 	your 	hair 	I. 	the 
discoloration from Teiflonware sorbont 	cotton 	pads. 	Let 	thel least hit oily, 	then you are a 
Is: 	2 tablespoons baking soda, buttermilk dry for II) mirutea two-time gal. 	Don't be 	afraid 
1 cup water and ti-cup liquid or an and then rinse off with tn(shnmpoo your hair as often 
chlorine bleach. Boil 10 minutes. cool 	water. as 	it 	needs 	it. 

 Latin 
1.. Iliers Jr.. Lee and Tom. 	Gallery in Tampa. 	 obtained by writing to the Fine 

merce at as iaun ijuartcr ATt ...- 

of Cornelia. Ga.; 	Mr. and 	The judges are Ben Stahl. co 	Arts 	Competition. 	Ybor 	City 
re. Ken Norris of Athens. Ga.; 	founder and faculty member of 	(amber of Commerce. P. 0. 
r. and Mrs. Otto Hlers and 	the 	Famous 	hrtists, 	Schools. 	Box 5287, Tampa, Fla.. 33605. 
ster Hazard. all of Brunson, 	Westport. 	Coon., 	and 	founder 	Award for the top painting 
C.. Mr. and Mrs. Russell 	of the Sara!ota Museum of the 	will be M. with $250 for cc' 
td. Linda. Joe, and Debra Of 	Cross; Harrison W. Covington. 	cond and $100 for third. 
andon: Lynn. Colon and con. 	associate dean of the college 	The Latin Quarter Art Gal. 

Wright of Brandon. Karen 	of Liberal Arts, director of the 	lery, which has capacity to die- 
riney of Brandon: Mrs. Her. 	Division of Fine Arts and pro- 	play more than 100 paintings, 
rt Sikes of Tallahassee: Mrs. 	feccor of art at the University 	was 	opened 	by 	the 	chamber 
bert Bruce. Leslie and Susue 	of South Florida; and Joe Tec 	last January, 
lam 	of 	Crystal 	River. 	and 	ta-Sc'cc.i. artist-tnrcsidence and 	Since then, thousands of visit- 
r. and Mrs. Ronald Williams. 	aSSistant 	professor 	of 	art 	at 	ore have 	'iencd the works of 

nnie and Chris of Lakeland. 	the University of Tampa. 	ncnrly 	100 	Florida 	artists. 	It 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Henry c. 	There will be only one class. I reflects Increasing cultural se- 
nd of Orlando: Mt. and Mrs. 	with 	no division 	between 	sb 	tivity 	in 	the 	Latin 	Quarter 
olden. 	David, 'Dottie. 	Debra 	street 	and 	representational 	which Is developing into an art 
A 	Tim, 	all 	of 	Altamonte 	works. according to Oscar Agu 	center. 
nlngs: 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. B. 	X. 	ayo. director of the eornp,tton. 
ardison of Longwood: Mr. and 	Deadline for entering the corn- 
rs. Leitner Ley of Merritt is. 	petition Is Jan. 11. All entries 
rid, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Those from Sanford were the combating dandruff Is to u"

cr5 and Miss Audrey lilers, 	SCAT.P STIMULANT 
I if Enterprise. 	 One 	easy-to-use 	method 	of 

cv. 	and 	Mrs. 	Thomas 	and a mixture of equal 	parts of 

Tof the 	natural 	look, 	claims 
one stylist at a well-known for the tree-but such perfect Hairpieces 	should 	compls. season - freshly shampooed 

Now York salon. "Severity has Christmas decoration, for you. mint, 	not 	cover, 	your 	own tresses, the 	right 	selection of 

from Tiny ornaments may areent crowning glory. Some models setting aids, a firm, 	teat set 

C S fashion fore." curl, 	form 	a 	headband 	or like to attach a tendril to the and a little imaginatIon, 

- 	Updoe are woven loosely ino dangle 	from 	clips 	as 	home- elite. Others use the fakery to Anti that means experiment 

to loops or curls. Leery worn. made earrings, add thickness to their natural now 	so 	that 	your 	holiday 
left 	to 

an should learn the magic of Long 	hair 	Ii 	romantically style and there ate still oth. handicraft 	won't 	be 

letting a few wisps of tendrils right 	for 	the 	party 	season. era who like fake cutls only chance, 

escape at the aid... Little-girl 	banana 	curls, 	up. at the naps. Try 	for 	star billing as 	the 
- 	 I--" 	--..i. 	---------- LI,. 	---.-- 	II.. 	.iw.p.,t 	siC 	hnulsliv 	hair 	ivretticst 	Christmas  ornament 

The habit most women have 
of carrying combs loosely In 
their handbags Is $ bad one. 
Always make sure the comb is 
as clean as possible before 
using, because it may carry to 
the hair traces of fec# pow. 
der, lipstick or some other 
cosmetic with which is has 
beet in contact in your hand. 
bag. 

AIso, lint, paper scraps, dint 
and hits of tobacco have a way 
of accumulating in purses, and 
the comb should be checked 
for such materials before 
being used in the haIr.  

T 	VsO,s 	- 	 IISTU 	nrswtmae osu wish dated, sIV V ever to •iui'ui 	 - ------ - 
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ii,.isihu 	 little colored ornaments meant fashion models. 	 is realty the secret of any , in your home, 

lderstill Pass 

milady'sshoppe 	 FNA Disaster M eet Held Magnetic 
i fine fabi4cs 	

luta. Mary L. Huffman, ILK., men for the Department of Pub- given by Eugene L. Nagel, M.D., Playthings 
II? WeuslI. 321411$ 	 of Altamonte Springs Is vice He Health and Health Mobillia. on "Improved Most Casualty 

a ak 	1.1I. %i....• , 	.i._ .,t.... a ,i..l ?tS... ,i_., it 	 A 	U 

Or son. Mr. and Mrs. 11kb- vinegar and water. Part the 	MONTGOMERY WARD a I Horgan and their con, Mr. hair and apply the liquid to 
A Mrs. Clifford Johnson and the rslp with absorbent cot-
eryl, David RiCharde, Mrs. ton. In ftdditIo1 to removine 

Udred Peter, end Wayne, Mr. dandruff. the treatment also 	 of S.mlnol. PIca 
A Mrs. Allan Dobson. Mrs. cleans and stimulates the scalp. J ed Cawley. Mrs. Mandy You ran use It as a treatment, 	 Cass.rry 
uvis. George Hiers, and Mrs. by Itself or before shiamper- 
'len Carter. 	 Inc. 	 . 	 Presents the • • 

Watches, 
Watches, Watches 

to fit every - 

Christmas list 
Aad *s flt svy b,1stau 	st 

A 

Ighoule, 

' kssw 
1_~ I 

'OGG lliht Isk" hi 
prta$ 

,? 	
r 

-T,44S4IW•M UI IUV I'4MIiI 	éUIUV• 

• 	Association 	Committee 	on 
tIVU, WV %I 	CV UI %VU 

the American 	Red Cross, the Walter Hughes 	presented 	a I iie 	IVI 0 ST 
Emergency 	Health 	Prepared' Salvation 	Army. 	the 	Medical Plan for Use of "Package Die' 

have 	age.old Magnets 	an seas which was Is charge of the Association, the Florida Nurses astir Hospitals" (P,D.H.). This 
YNA's d.ay.loal Disaster Train. Association, 	Hospital 	Assocla- program gives by Miss Mary fascination 	for 	youngskerL 
lag Methods Conference held lions. 	Fire and 	Rescue, 	and ,j, Flab, RN., Ezecutive Dl' lucky Is 	the preschooler 
today 	at 	the 	Robert 	Meyer Communication & Transports, rector 01 who finds a magnetic ,p.11lng 
Motor Inn in O1!lSfldO. lion and Police Action. Miss voss presented the Sum' 

or numbers board or a sag. 'Ira. Martha 0. Wolfe R.N. of After lunch a skit, "Opening motion of the Conference Die' 
Coral Gables, as chairman of and Operating a Shelter", was cu.iions followed by an F.valu' netic picture maker or puss1. 

r 	the FNA Committee on Imer' presented, followed by a talk allan and District Planning sea' under 	the 	Christmas 	tree. 
gency 	Health 	Preparedness, sion, The meeting adjourned at Playskool 	Research 	advises 

$ 	• 	presided over the Confennce. 
Altamonte 

4:30p.m. that 	such 	magnetic 	pisytoobi 
A film, "Riots in Our Cities", Other 	Committee 	members 

preceded a talk by Sam White are: Mrs. Margery Deluco R.N. allow 	the 	creative 	learning- 

Clearwater; 	Mrs. 	Dorothy whik playing on important for 

elati

on. He discussed "Hospital springs Hausen, R.N., Hollywood; 	and the 	preschool 	child. 
Planing for Disaster." Mrs. 	Sarah 	0. 	Verity 	R.N.  

From 10:30 until noon there Personal FL Lauderdale, 
was a panel program, "Health OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN 
Services Cannot Work Alone". 
Moderator was Miss Voss and The Altamonte Springs Civic REMOVI OLD POLISH Before you let down the h.nia 

of the American Hospital Asso- 

panel members Included spokes. Club will meet at noon Wednes- Furniture woods and leathers, on your short skirts, take a look 
'e day at the Altamonte Springs like all live matter, have pores at what's happening in Paris. 

S 	 WAXY PROTZCIION Community House for a cover- In their surface skin. It Is tin. The short skirt, which had been 
To 	protect 	an 	Ink-written ed dish luncheon. Mrs. Julian portent 	to 	keep 	them 	clean, labeled "out" at the beginning 

address from being smeared in O'Hearn, 	club 	president. 	U' just as you do your own akin of fall, has come back In, and 

the rain, rub lightly over It with tends an invitation to all wo- Remove old furniture polish be. there's quite a bit of specula. 

$ candle. The wax coating will men In the area to attend the fore applying new. Use a dun- lion that it may stay In through 
protect it. meeting, it suitable to fine woods. Spring, 
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CHARM COURSE 
8 WEEKS 

$12.50 
CLASSES AS FOLLOWS i 

Sugar & Spits. Ages 1.11. Wed. & Thor., 	434.$30 

Ages 12.11, Tues. .'...... 4z30'$:)O, $af. ........ 1000.1100 
AWLTS 
Age 18 A 
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-. The 	Florida 	Poser 	Club given 	by 	the 	Nov. 	Wayne cakes and pica. 
House in £nt.rruise was the Thomas. 	minister 	if 	Christ, 	Fellowiihtp, fun arid laughter 
setting if the Hun 	family to. 1United 	Methodist 	Church 	oil 	enjoyed as the families 
vnu. Sunday. Nov. 24. with Mr. Sanford. before the group en- 1 reminisced over the past year's 
and Mrs. W. L. Bier, of San- I joye'd a wide variety of special 	activities. 
ford as host and hasten. 	dishes prepared by the families 	Out-of-town family members 

The devotice and blessing was, and topped oft with homemade, attending were Mr. and Mrs 

Knit For Holiday Sparkle 
Nsvipsper 	t.rpriss Lam.) 	with 	silver 	tinsel, 	you 	can 

Whets there's glitter, there's wear 	It 	straight 	through 
fashion 	gold-or ofleen, 	and spring 	in 	combination 	with 
knitters can *'lke It rich with white or pastel yarns. 
sparkling 	fsshisus 	that 	are 	The soft A.line .Ilht'uetts Is 
right for wist.? and spring, a great ships for both slender 
tie, 	 and full figures, and you can 

1a44 	who lOse eeap1hnso 	knit the dies in a good sang. 

ha,e always turned to gibe. of sizes. tOtals. 

- 	 seeing fashion. lack in the 	P'.r your copy of knitting 
11th estury the wsIWresssd insuctionL sead $0 cants to 
,saaa 	if 	means 	wore 	es. Stitchis' Time, ate, your local 	 • 

,..Iy costly clothes. Prssd- newspaper, 	P.O. 	loz 	50*, 
sue stones were embroidered Radio City Station, New York. 	 • 

on skirts, sleeves end bodices N.Y. 	10019.-1 PIss.o 	ask 	for  

with silver and gold threads. leaflet N.. 	3M 	and 	Include 	 . 

When Henry Ill of France your name, address and 	sip 

ease Into power, 	is reformed cods, 
the fashion world with a series 	Knit Lucks 
if 	laws 	curtailing such 	cx- 	When 	you 	knit 	the 	spar- 
bwvsganess. Muck of this, gold Ming 	party 	drss, 	put 	the 
and ties ,flks used durhtl that leftover tinsel 	yarn he good 
time were 	Imported 	at 	high use. The dress has an later- 

prime, 	and 	It 	seems 	Henry sating 	neckline, and you 	can 

wanted 	his 	people 	to 	buy direct even more attention to 
French. Instead. Familiar? 	the 	nicely 	shaped 	neckline 

Today, there are no tuttle- with 	your own 	ot*.ofkind 
tine, an 	glitter for knitter.; 	eanlngi. 	 Knit 	sparkle 	into 	party 
the silver and gold yarns only 	Select a pair of Inexprielve 	clothes 	for 	all 	seasons. 

look costly. 	 hoop earrings-from a variety 	Knitting directions for 

The dress I'm featuring to. stern, IS you like. Then, wind 	this easy-to-wear A-line 

day, 	for 	Instance, 	can 	be the 	tinsel 	yarn 	around 	the 	dress 	are 	available 	for 

1.niti.d 	in 	Bernet's 	Nyla hoops over a 	light 	layer 	of 	sizes 10 to 18. 

Sports yarn along with shim- glue. Just be sure to cover  

meting Beads Tinsel In either the hoops completely and you'll 	FIRMING 	EXERCISE 
gold or silver. Gold I. great have 	sparkling 	new 	earrings i 	Here's an ezercise that will 
with 	deep 	greens, 	red 	and that 	are 	custom-matched 	to firm 	and 	trim 	your 	upper 
brown. U you knit the dress Your diess. 	 arms. Stand erect with arms 

extended 	forward 	at 	shoul- 
der level. 	Keeping 	arms 	per- 
fectly 	straight, 	stretch 	right 
arm five times, as If you were 

By UZA BAKER 	served 	seventeen 	relatives reaching for an imaginary oh. 
Tbsigiving 	guests 	of 	Mr. Thanksgiving 	dinner 	at 	their ject. Return to first position. 

and Mi.. U. E. Atterbury were b a me. 	Those 	eniO)iflg 	Strvtch 	left 	arm 	five 	time,. 
Mrs. Lillian Murray and dough- feast were, the Jones' ,oi.in.lsw 	Do this 	exercise as often 	as 
Set Carol Ann of Merritt island, and daughter. Mt. and Mrs. Vet- possible during the day. 

- 	 non Blaekstose and children,  
Guests of Mr. aid Mrs. Thur. Rodney, Julie, lurk sad Timmy 

man Coberly on Thanksgiving of Apopk*. Mr. and Mrs. James 	Don't give up trying to 

e e r e 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Lovell lucEachern and ehIldre 	Danny, 	find someone who needs 

Greathouse and their two dough- Kelly, Doanle and MUte of 	that 	sewing machine 

term from Atlanta.. Georgia. 	key lake, Mrs. Joaes' brother- 	you S.D long., needl 

in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dinner guests of Mrs. Davis Howard Hutcldn.00 of Chulu. To Knolls' 	on Thanksgiving 	Day eta and the Jones' youngest 

sire her daughter sod family SOft. John Wayne. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd said 	___ 
daughter Becky of Union Pu 	Th5 Diesel MsalaI Church 

and Mrs. Dunn from Merritt in Vil 	Park prepared a 

island. 	 Thanksgiving boa of groceries 	
you, - 	to a seedy family in Chuluota. 

Mrs. Agnes Puttoer has been 
admitted to the 	Winter 	Park 

lucky Memorial 	Hospital 	Any 	oss 
wishing to send her cards can 
seed them to room Iii. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chad. 
wick snd4res, Join  
1a if Miami, es,yed tr 	 Slid that soaiSt Use 
flksgfviag 4j 	, 	 $ low cost Herald Want 

Chadwick'. Parents. 	 Ad to reach the many 

Mrs. W. B Chadwick 	- 	 homemakers who at, 
looking everyday in the 
Want Ada to Slid the Mr. and Mr. Nausea less. 	

- 	sewing macwoo you wait 

* WIN1R ITI 	
to 

WAN 	 SnV, 	3*21611 or 

It,. easy . . . . . Just 	al 
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	at almost oms1 the way esess of 	s 
an flecking to the lasss each list.MIy 'salal aed weaft 

I born. with Iota of the lang, gn stun is thoir p.ksts. 
- q thanks to our giveaway in the Meesliglit an fin bit. 

You see, there are so w*y dWfersut wig of eelMetIi 
M som of the petm dollar, that, eves with this wish's a. 

	

. Z' mount of $118.V.. It went around to quite 	few bowlers, 
rather than Just one or two. 

And the uncanny part of it all, is that IL isn't Just the 
high average bowlets who see winning, either. A. a wetter 

. 	offset, quit. a few ef 'iii don't nun bowl Is Issue $ag. Ir 
*k. a gander at some of your neighbor friends who Js. 

- 	lag the 'winner's feeling' .. . Janet Miller, Stick Bailey, 

j 

T 	Dn Who, Mary Walters. DunMIllie, 3. C
&, 3. . siy, Norma Donnelly ... plus lets and lets 
at Others. 

Why don't you bring a carload out and take a shot it 
some of theee easy pirktns? 
IIOWUNG POT POIk*1 

Snnwthlng new has been added for the Monday evening 
action. Each week we're hoping that well hay, at least 
20 bowlers on hand for the six came sweeper (handicapped) 
for which we'd he able to pay out over $200 In prize money. 

Its open to both men and women and for the benefit 
of the lower averaged keglers, the first prize will he based 
on the handicap score ard not the scratch total.  

Competition will get underway each Monday right A. 
round R:4L 

Band)e this with trepid$thm in my heart. George Pillupu 
of the Mayfair CC team In the City League mad, a promise 
that If he ever rolled a 200 game, he'd quit and give It 
.12 up (assuming that thure isn't anything son difficult 
this to this shople Me some. Sb George?) Well, about sift 
wiás ago, Mr. B. mad. It Into the 'charmed dreW with $ 
201 ... and there's been no living with the guy aluru 

Quit??? Beckon.., new all he talks about in knocking 
off some 745 serIes 

* * * * 
She'd pralably wish that we 4IdLi eves asko sit. of 

It, but I think that Mug. Who really I. hew to asho 
her $ssaaa$se happy. Sbe besIt is the Jet LwL 

so Wednesday ausgs (for the Was her bow 
spammes. of nets.) and itoh wish, Margie brings a little 
Ishas is for each of the ether three gab us the sea.. 

	

A mighty ako gesture, but rertalaly 	tIreIy us. 
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Kansas Upset In 

IN Ten Action 
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By  
Wisconsin 5 

Jarvis Is Top Bac
i , L 11 	, 	'

I. 

Eli 

Strike  Zono Changed 
After League Dispute 0 

V. 
SAN FI1A'JCISCO (Al') --. A i,metii.' Aald Gene l.mmmt Ii, man- shove the he-vet of the plate, 	1 side pitches 'v,ve called strIlici. 

lightly smnsmi'vr sink, ,one sn:I Rzfer of the .xpmneion %t,lfltr('il I Don lirysdate, ace of the lee 	Another change was made to '3 
slightly lower mound are *pfts after the titles eruinmltier Angeles Dodger pltchinf staff. silo's far th. completion at 

umsehmmll's mm 'suer to I,mt semi vm,ttii the -h:,ngs's Tt'esubiy. 	hsrh iome derflnfte comrn-enhs 	games uipefld*d in extra In. 
ntngs rather than having them nfl's it,iI,,luit's-m' bet ,s ecu p11th- 	''Anything 	I h,,t 	vrinkv's 	tIe changes, 

ta anti hitfurs halt thin nile tougher for pikIn'rs hiumq it, help 	"it  they think this 14 going to 1`e01 y4 in ("it entirety. )111 

hangi's nlrra'iy have prnt-ok".l hitters." 	 make .3(1(1 hitters." said Dryt- 	Scaring changes stiffened the C" 

ituubt shout their isisdomn amid 	The chmeuges rNhu,m liii. strIke 'dale. 	Tht y'ra mistiken, isit earne'd rim average enmpi4a. 

hum-' effect 1111-v w-ruimlil hair. 	i,,mue to bm'(wtrim time r1rIu,;11t4 and yrnr  could have been 	non for role? pitchers '.vhs 

on" year thfrg. f think t;'n", come Irdo an inning 'vith two 'Amiylhiimug 	oms do to la-Iji the - imps of time k, m- "S Mull 111"r the I 
litter' 	will 	hi. 	,in 	lumi ,r'u ' ,,n,mimuml friumim I, Is,' in 	m- 	 have waited a i-ear t,, omit after in error has been cam- 

is' how It goes h,'fnr pnriIrkin mitted ft makes the save an of- 

STINGY WITH RUNS - . By Alan Mayor hike thus" 	 friiil part of the game's pitch- I  

1.eist seasoim pitchers had au un itatlstiO.5 rather hafl an mm. 
'-1 

lets. rectucleg eno number of 

Th'E tOS4tvJI'If5 LVXeRS' 	- 	 .304) hitters to only 	 Ou$boards 
I 

NO JQHT//,INtEA' /si,V 	 Hill Rigney. manager if the 

overpowering maitery ".rr hut- rutfirlal item. 
POiY 

rA a 	
çg 	y,q/9 	 , 	 California Argeha, said the ef- 	Increase 

	

77 	 mid Rigney. "But at 10.0t the floatIng Industry Msncfatlnml. 

WS477a%WZ s*'iinvr 	 - 	 feet of the ehanies on hitti'ri 

1111!11112fl45 	 - 
- 	 might be mare psychological 	CHICAGO(AP) -- imlas of 

- 	-. - 	than anythl,mg SIMm, 	 outboard motors will total nat- 
TN/S Y!AR' 	

/ 	

- 	 "7 hope Ithh do something," ly 2*1,000 mmlii for 100* says the 

- \i.\ 	 / 	hitter will think he's gettln.(' During 1)7, -' total of 2*0,000 
cirn.thing. And that's wh.e 	unit-S wore sold, 
i.ntusr$ant 

L 	
' '' 	

\J 	'iri 	
1; we pr 	ctu,mn,"d all 	h' 

-. 	 A ' 	 - 	
- 	 nirsird, and time strike zone and 

- 	•', 	 nitxly 	knew. 	it 	might 	not 

- - 	 . 	

'liange anything. 
/11 	 - 	Ti-i,' 	strike 	tone 	hid 	previn-i; 

W 	 ly been defined as the area he- 
tween the :ops of the shoulders 

-. - --" 	- 	' 	 and the knee.i with the knee not ' 
specilir.mlly defined, 

- ''.- 	 i 	J 
- 	'-. 	 - 	 ,-mvir 	ii' 	 Ruiks 	committee 	members, 

M. 	- - 	I 
'. - 	 u 	QtOl 	,,ko imId that a striko should b.' 

	

- 	 .. 	

,j,?jf 	definitely actor's the 	area 	of the 

	

- 	 - 	
plate. 	Complaints 	had 	been 

. -,,, 	 - 	 '-. 	 made that some inside and out  fMZ - 
'5_' --- -'r.-"-- 	 ____________________________________________ ,i 	 •' 	 i.: 	',V4At 	!. 

GO

-
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SCHOOUNG lAdS 
TO.NIOHT........7PM 

UULAI 51*5046 OssNe. 13. 

Top Hound At SOKC 
For Schooling Tilts 

WEST POINT. N. (All) 	lie sniti he '.ins 'oohing for. And his U yards ruthing gave 
"Smile nice, Charlie." "itril to th' K.i'.I Writ Shriut" him a total of 2.334. breaking 

(18mb in San F'ronelsvo on Dec. the Army record at 1.323 rolled 
"Look Pt'tY for tilt, imut. 

8 	ls' ' teii"ii cln"si, i.11 up by AllAmerican Glenn Dsvl Charlie.' 	
he 	lIC. in the 101Os.  

Py TED hudli 	 the Badgers. Down nine  

I 	

'What's lbs iii 1.ir, (_h.,r i'i. stutmtln tit i.ii p.m., FSI'. 	"Yes, it was a big day for all 
points. 

	 lie?" 	 Thid wtIi , o ;il,'uisutn Z1uI%o of u'.' saki Jl%RIq "Iki,itiuui 
___________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

- 	

It was cts for ihittlic .hivk fur .Itmk, Time 	'.mvirt' will la, Navy makes II a big year. Now 	- 
______ 	

to smile this lime. The 	oft. l'iii looking forward to San a rrr in the Pig T stoned lsders held on.  
_______________  	

fullback hail Just liven tofu hi' 	•l'Iut' i,r,'4ul e 	lit-my 	ni Francisco.' 
Cj., b.'k-tbfl 'sca this 	North Carolina, Nre Dame. 	 •' had been wltcIrd .is Back tit 111111 41911ill'i %'.I%y Iwifirt, 101.00111 Aho noinhialed for Ilm-li a( 	 . "'; 
sesses. John Pnw)eas' first as Davidson and %'illanova, the 	 ____ 

	

_________ 	 the 	'eck by The Associatcul In 
i 'ilIII,I.IiIII, ' '. i,ui', V. h''n tIm,. SVcok honors isiru Tommy   

W't."i bus stamped Itesif SI with two minutes left, but 

a. L. 

.. 	 4' 	. 	•• 

hoed coach. 	 ether twos In the Associated  
' "a 	1111111111 	gsdilm sur. Press Top Ton to we action. 	 _________ 	 Cadets' 2114 % k'.ir o u'r Nai 	tu-Ii kiun 411441 C (' 	I i'411 In' %nrniitck of Okimihoins, DIII _________ ____________ 	

Saturday. 	 01%' 	Ii '. (010 h 	It lit k tilt' ml 4% ('eiitplv man of 	i: loriuia 	Stine,   pulsed the lourtlirsoked Kansas oaah worn as did *ithnank.d Do. 	' 	 4.1',.' 	 . 

•- 	 :(, 	 5 the se'iior from ('umnef' 
Lutu Arms uI im In the 19 i-I io, Sieve Soggo of Soutlwri; Cnilfnr• Jayltawks 67.52 Tuesday night trait. Marquette, the only other 

__________ 	 "r , 	'I 	
Heights, l'e,. took the kidding of In Navy, 	 mmlii nd .loe Titclsunanu of Notru' In the dslkgiit of a roaring crowd turn in the top 20 to p153', we" 

of Liii at Madison. When 	beaten by Mlmpezøt.s. 	 . 
________ 	

his fellow cadets iith 	JI' 	This lime. In his last chance Dame. 	 CllAR1lE J4IILVIS 	14 
smile as the photographer against the Middles, the 2o' 	 - Paw ended, Lowlam was car' Chorli. RUt threw Is 2$ 

rind of? the nearby cheerIng p0*1111 to lead .ectmdtanked.  snapped his picture. 	 pound bark crunched for all -, ged UM 	 Neil" Caro'Ma a,, Oregon  

	

_____ 	
"I'm real pleased," said .far- three of Anny's touchdowns. 

Washington 
Senators vii. "I'm honored." 	 _________________________ James J0*ivacems 2$ points. ii,. 1N-73 at Chapel Hill, Fifth 

udtng a field goal In the last 4 ranked Noire Dame wonon tie, 	 _______ ____.. __ ____
1.___ 	 She Was Hooked 

- Wflkes-Mrr $434 behind 20 
seconds totci, itt gzime, paced road beatln king'x, Pa.. a1 

points by Austin Cart. 	 • 	. 
. 	,'. 	,.;,. 	1'Tf Rod Hundley, "color" commen. Could Be Sanford F%mnnrs 	tator for Los Angeles Laker 

Pipers 	
Davidson, No A. also enjoyed a 	 a..'. 	,.'u 

hotnecairt breeze routing Fur 	 - 	 .' 	 •. 
'-- 	 telecasts, remembers the time 

man 1tt70. ,lnhtmy Jones got 30 j 	 n 	 Ward Murray was the he was playing for the Lakers Bound After Sale point, to lead 10th ranked Vii 	 .5 a • 	
.. 	 final winner Lu the Sanford 	arni spotted actress Doris 1)ey 

lanes's to a P454 home 	 1. :' 	 Herald Football Contest, 	in the crowd. 
Keep On 	

I
mj*i over Princeton. 	 .. 	

1' ' 	 . 	 Other winners included: 	"I walked up to the foul line, 	S JAMES R. POLE 	Short. 31. a MimleaPolis hotel 

Olympic tame, scored 37 paints ".. 

Spencer 1113'*ood, of U.S. I 

, :-'. 	 ' 	 First Puts. • $10 	Ward 	turned toward Miss Day, and Associated Piesa Sports Writer and truckinit executive, pur.  
i. 

 FW11119 

 
Is pie. Detroit over Wester, 	 ,,l 	 Murray, Rt. 1, Box 311), 	yelled, "This one's for you, WASHINGTON (AP) - Bob. chased tile lnst•place Aincricali 

Sanford, Second Prize and 	Doris, baby.' Then I calmly ert E. Short. tundra'ser for a League baseball club Tuesday Michigan INSI hi 	 . -I. -----.A:lA...-___j 	
Third Prize . Total $10 	looked the ball through the losing campaign as Democratic for about $10 initllomi. 

tat. 0.550 at Kalamaaoo. Bay. 	 . 	 - . 	'' 	

:, 	 a 4-way tie . $2.50 each to: 	basket. It ws Impressive." 	Party national treasurer, has 	lie said the Senators will re 
11 

good got 10 field goals and 17 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	 , _________________ Des Coye, P.O. Box 	 bought the Washington Sena mimain in the nation's capital 
Ny TIE ASSOCiATED PIUS 

i. throws ,. z Connie Hawkins changed peal. 	of his baaucts save the 	h_al 	 . a..... 	 _T_J 	
' 	

- 	 Orange City; Blake Saw. 	Paul Richards, vice president tore, longtime losers at both the where they are host to base- 
Oft 

____________ 	 ________________ .9 ' 	 •, 	 ,. ' 	 yore, 2433 Palmetto Ave., 	of time Atlanti Braves, caught In ball park and the bank. 	hall's annual presidential ape- lions Tuesday oigis but lb. Titans a tie In regulation time 	 - 
Ml 	.nta Plpsr 	 Sanford: B. C. Steele, San. 	all seven games for Detroit In 	 ncr as well as the All-Star game 
I1I 	Is PiSiS 014 fii"°l*' 	forIs the extra period. 

. kspt idling ad Mouser put Detroit ahead 	
ford Naval Academy, Suit, 	the 1954 World Series. Ills dou' 	* 	*' 	 next year marking the sport's 

Hawkins, the American Ba.- Msrqu.tts, No. 20. lost on the 	QL'ICK CHANGE ARTISTS . . . are these Seminole 	F'iday against Father Lopez are (left to right) 	 ford: Diane Watkins, 1507 ble with the bast'm loaded in tIm 	 100111 annlvercary. 
ketba Anodation's most vals- mad to Minam"s 76-72. "Thev 	H!rh Builkethall p)ayem who finished playing 	Mott blorgn, Coach Joe Mille, Rick Fordharn and 	 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	first Inning htl[wd win the final 	 Irmically. in Short's first 

game, the man due to throw out II1asi 	Massa- hid us all the way," said Al foL.tbaul last week. Holdovers from last season, 	Bobby Lundquist. 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 	 ____________________ 
game. Versalles 

_______________________________ 	
the inaugural pitch will be II. switched from osutar $0 fwwwl McGuire, Marquette coach. and looking forward to their horn. opener 	 ' 

tar 	 To Indians the first time this yon ad "This will take us off our high  
mom the defusding aØi 
Pipers to 111.54 t!*WIIPh on Ohio Univ. brat 	Bullets Out Of First... 	 - Hayes Searches For 	rash of trades broke out ____ 	____ 	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 

New Orleans with *1 pdML Ge. 	1 	$OUthSTTI 
______________________________________________ __ 	

day in the second day of the 

_____ 	 week long baseball meetings. They lad the Eastern Diotsies Methodist 	Oklahoma 	

The MacArthur Bowl 	t shortstop Zotlo Versalkj to 
Ile, 4% Same. _____ _____ dewTIId Arkansas 7311. George 

_______ 	_____ _____ 	

The most significant deals 
Elaew2i.ie. 	.-se rtpp.d Washington d.f.ated 

New York 127.105 in a Some 	Creighton whipped St. By MIKE RECHT 	college football team. 	Cleveland, third baseman Deibit __ _ 	Robertson Paces Royal Win marred by a wild melee and LOUIS U-fl 
Associated Press Sports Writer "Thu Is the greatest award Johnson to Philadelphia anI 

Oakland crushed Dallas 9$-lit.  
_______ 	______

I 	 It 
	

Ohio State has ever received." pitcher Dave Giusti to St. Louis. 
Hawkins pi1mpid to ll $111111 	 . 	 • 	NEW YORK (AP) - The Hayes said at the E'niindatlon's Versalles. 	time 	American 

in the first halt u go Pipers 	A Capfain 	
By TilE ASSOCiATED PRE.S followed with a field goal, and with a 44iont fourth quarter. 23 Points, 	

grand ballroom of the Waldorf hail of Fame dinner, "particU. League's Most Valuable Player breesod to a 1144 lead. Th. 	 The knee bone connected with the Royals went an to win IM Wayne Embrey lead Milwaukee San Franchco's vi0ory over 	 was all but deserted. except for larly %%lien there ware so many in INS when he led Minnesota in margin reached 2$ points early From Greece 	the bull, and the Baltimore Sul 127. 	 with 29 porflts. 	 Seattle may prove to be a costly 	 Woody Hayes, who was Inking great football players we played the pennant, hit only .196 last 

kin Wh the Saim twith to min 	GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) - Eastern Division of the National 
In the fourth pitied and Raw- lets were out of first place in the The loss combined with Sos. Came Russell Intercetted one for the Warriors, who 10-;t - 	for the MacArthur Bowl i"'- against and somc Wi. haven't year with the Dodgers 

ton's 13,415 trouncing of ),III. live Atlanta palacs as New the sirrvices of big Nate Thur- 	i 	aented to his Ohlo State team 
titus remaining. Torn WashIng' Tom CaYaU1COIIS. a tiative of Basketball Aumociation. 	 ~ 	 played against-yet." 	 IN had been picked In the ex- 

tain added is poliatill whift jemse Illyrian Lemnos. Grom. is cap- 	With 13 %erondA lelt Tuvsdai 
waukee dropped Baltimore Into York raced to a 2711 first-pert, mood. 11w G'foo-ll conler 	I 	.,mrllcr In tha evening by the Na- 	lie obviously w,us referring in pansion draft by San Diego bit 
second pla(-C M,%4 on percentage od lead and nr%cr was In trou- pulled a thigh misclo ana may 	I 	tional Football Foundation. 	it young man In tile audlence- Went to the Indiam for first Jones scored 2$ for the Puce lain of Adelphi University's night and Baltimore leading points tch1ni the Celtics, al ble even though cs'r.ter Walt be sidelined a week. 	 I"Any idea Iltuere I pick i t 	j• si,npso,i of Southern Cili bimsemummm 11th Davis umnd Lfltotlier 

and Rum Franz chipped in with soccer team, Only Ii feet-I and il2it, 	the 	bullets, 	
Earl though the Itulle'13 suit are a Btiiumy was ejecte"i with two Thurmond was hurt with 16 	 up?" he asked. "I can't go back 

0-J 
Ohio State's oppolent In player to be named !ater, 

U. 	 164 pounds. Caranicalas wored Monroe drilitied the ball off his 
hAlf game ahead. 	 techniLAI foull, with almost 10 minutes to pIny. lit nad %cor-ort 	: 0 	to Columbus witilout it. they'd 

 Another Jones boy, Larry, 14 goals In his first two varsity knee and It went out of bound.. 	In other NBA aNev. I I 	 the Rose Row! New Year's Day. 	Johnson led the National 

	

ction. Ni 	minutes left in the second pen- 3 points and San Francisco was 	 kill me." 	 Twelve for mner players and League in rurs batted In during was the fuel behind the Denver seasons 	 CincInnatis Oscar Robertson York xrnaslmcd Atarta 126-93, cud 	 ahead by 23 ielmcn he suffered 	 'fts a safe bet hi:mvs found coach Clark Shiumighmneiu"y wer" the 1905 season with Cludnnati Rockets' ramp over New Y 	 San Diego 'opiad Chicago loft 	Dick Rrmrnett ''ort'd 4 point' the Injury wiulle dunking a shot 	 the large silver replica of a foot. imulucted Into the Voithill hull and was sold to the Phiiliea by 
103. San Fritmicisco outlasted for New York. Hill Brudees led in the third !'t'nu.id. 	 ball stadium Ile smid his hiuck' 	I".imc 	 Atlanta in a straight cash deal had 30 and Lonnie Wright 9. 

He scored 37 points. Byron Bock 	

Georgia Bulldogs Go Seattle 1 	5.10 LO Ar.gi'le' Atfflt ith 19. 	 Jeff Mullins was high for the 	 eyes worked too 	to 	The players serc the late Ad. Giusti was traucd to the Car- 
, Tart scored 25 for the wiuuppi'd Ptuu,,'r.u. 122 1115. 	Don b.oji bro.c a 101-101 tic tVurniurs vltrm 2 rornts and Lea 	 Ohio States name Inscribed on mimi Jonas Iriguani of N,ivv, dinals for four players off the Nets. 	

- 	 Dvnvr pounded New 	'or. with 40 seconds rtunairirig for Wilkens 31 points topped the 	 this symbol of thuc nation's top the late Vincent Stevenson of new San Diego roster-outtIeld A fight broke out in the final _____________________ ?dumune'sota 	walloped S,*n Diego. 	 ScperSonics. who had theu 	 Pennsylvania, Judge Ed Rogers em hlomi f)uivI, Jnfielderoutfield- period which cleared bath
benches. L'"a Deam's Wayne 	After Tech Thursday,

I-.7-108, 

overwhelmed Dailas 135-109. 	with 29 poln.a, Kojis contributed snapped. 
New Orleans 11t'44 and Oakland Jim Barnett paced San Diego II v e -g am c winning streak 	 Contest Reset of Carlisle and Zorn Clevenger er Ed Spluzio, minor leaguer 

	

_______ 	 of Indiana. 	 Phil Knuckles, a pitcher, and 
Hightower. inJured and ai,id 	 Following Robertson's field 27. Chicago's Bob Boozer led all 	 ' 	' 	Lyman football and basket- Claude "Monk' Simmions of Tu. Danny Breeden. a catchier. In civilian clothes, $it liti lbS By TIE ASSOCiATED PRESS ly blocked MU rhots and5ai. John Trcsvant added a ae'iers with 3. 	 ball fans got off the hook lane, Al 'Ox" Wistt'rt of Michit- (luisti was acquired by the 

Oakland mad. up fat' $ 5.is' handJ.d their most recent oppo Jackets' offense moving smooth Ti1Nt, with eli secotid left, points, 1rg.'lucing 20 tit the third 	
' 	 .4 that the scheduled cage con- point 	

Plngel of Michigan State. at Limo and ot the season, but he, 

action. 	 If the east with which the, pulled l rebounds to keep the foul shut to mulee ft 12th 12?. Wilt Chamberlain scored 35 	 N BA 	 yesterday as it was announc- San, Bobby Layuto of Texas, Cards In a trade with Houston 

point lass to Dallas Mnd.y omits means anything. Thursday ly. 	 Monroe attempted a jump shot, period, as Los Angets handed 	 SCORES 	test between Orlando's Bishop Claude "Buddy" Young of LIII- went to the Padres In the expan. night by rolling to an 1$-SI heN- nighi's GeorglaG.orgt. Tech Gene PaUhms suims th lcIidIn4 but 'Fzess'ant blocked It and Phoenix its 12th cunsr:utive set 	-. - 	 Moor. High and the Grey. nois. the late Eddie Casey of tioum draft three days later. Now 
Unit bulge over the Chapsersi.. basketball game ahuuld be quite scorer for the s'isitors with 18 Robertson grabbed the ball, 	back. Chamberlain's output set 

- 	 has been rescheduled to Harvard, henry Ketcham of he returns to St. Louis. The g.me was usiMned b, two $ sang. 	 points. 	 Robertson, finished with 3$ a Los Angeles Foruni record for  
Pohlad lad sbSMN 5' 	Gesegia whipped tiny Sewanee Tech Is no 1-1 for the season points and Tresvant 34. Kiven most points in a quartet and eft. By 	ASSOCIATED uas 	Saturday night. The game will Yale and Adam Wahin of Noire 	 - 
IIIVO1VIT4 ° 	 151-07 ?sday is its mum while Georgia is 1.0 	LOughery topped Baltimore with abled the Lakers to open a 9055 	 he played at I p.m. Saturday Dame. 	 Tony Cuccln.Uo, third base 

and Dallas' JobsPeadey, ad .psoer vim, Georgia Tech put 	 25. 	 lead. 	 Tuesday's Results 	 In the Bishop Moore Gym 	Chester La Hectic of New coach of the champion Detroit 

John Huvlicek scored 41 EJgm Baylor enipped in with New York 236, Atlanta 93 	 p 	
Tb. game had been causing York, president of 'lie Founds- Tigers, had planned to retire at Ira Barge of the Oaks ad Bus an a second baN surge to swamp 

Boone of the Chap. 	 Sthorn hi odist $755. 
	
All-American 	pqints as Boston. behimmd 65-64 at 30 points while Gail Goodrich Boston 137, Milwaukee 215 	 $ conflict doo to the Grey- tion, received the Gold Medal the end of the 1961 baseball sea. 

Mm Dkke Upped OSkIaDI The 	1td.g. 	 halftime, swamped Milwaukee kept the Suiui In contention wtl.'m San Diego 103. Chicago 103 	 hound's pigskin team playing for long upholding the ideals of son. lie did, but when Al Lopez. 

______ 	 Cincinnati 12$, Baltimore 127 	 Is the regional football cham- football. 	 his friend, decided to return with 2$ points and Bussley 
' gis records In routing sewanee. Bowl In Tampa 	 San Francisco 137. Seattle I?! 	 pionship 	against Lakeland Eleven 1958 colhege stars were with the Chicago White Box. 

the high Chapsrrsl With N. 	Bob U.nhard, who pscd all 	 _______ 
scorers with 2$ points before TAMPA. Fla. (AP) - Army's 	Dancer's Image May 	i AS)., in. ime. i01 	 lathisea Friday night. 	honored as scholarathletue. 	Coach Joined him as a coach. 

Only games scheduled. _____ 	 Today's Gaines 
STAMNO 

fou out, pulled sown 23's' Charlie Jarvis, Associated Press 
bounds. That broke his own 1967 back of the week. and thee. oth- 
was of 2$ rshends. 	er top football players Tuesday 	.,tiu. Be Winner 	San Diego at Philadelphia 1111 	

/ 

A
la sddtttm. Georgia tried 111 were signed to compete In Tam. By GEORGE W. HACKETT the colt started responding and Baltimore at Detroit Ii I 	 field goals, seven mar, than the pa's first all str American LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - by Derby day "the Ifl 	was San Francuco at Phoenix 	 $  

11 

, 0 C 	
,j 

rscus'd which bed stood amos Bawl Jan. , 	 What caused the sudden 	beautiful; the medication Milwaukee at Boston 1555, and the team pulled In 71 Others were Florida end Jim pravement in Dancer's image's ___ 	 _ _ 	

New York at Atlanta 	

_____ 

r,bunds, 10 more than the rec- Yarbrough. Georgia's defensive ankle in the 	bCf Use 	
worked more dramatically than Only games scheduled.  

ord sit sight sans ago, 	tackle Bill Stanflfl and Penn Kentucky Derby? 	
- 	 I'd ever seen before." 	 Thursday's Games 	 ____ 

Jerry E&tzg added 27 points State's offensive tackle Dave Was It nature? Was it axiom. 	At the time, liarthfll contiui. Philadelphia at Chicago  

_ __ 
far lb. luh!dsgs while sopho- Bradley. 	 an 	 drug? 	tied. he credited the improve- Los Angeles at Baltimore 	

__FORECAST MM Wayland Lang led Sews- Yarbrough Is 1610(41, 25$- was it sometizing eise 	rnent to axium "since that was Only gapes scheduled. 
RAMCA* AIAJ*INVM 	nee with 21. 	 pound giant from Arcadia. F).., Titeft qualatkm weirs joined the only drug I was aware the 	 - 	 - 

MIXES JZJGVl 	EKU tied Tech 13-12 with 15:21 and Stanfill. 6-foot-6 and 245 back and forth Tuesday as the colt bad gotian." H. said be did 	 ABA 	 By MAJOR AMOS a. p®pi.,ij 	 prediction and decided to go all 
outl W 	L 	,r'iI''S in the Some. but the pounds. has been named All. Kentucky Racing Commission not know that the same medi- 	Tutiday's Results 	 'Tb. Odgisui Drawback 	 The next two weeks alU clue was being administered to Denver 127, New York 10$ 	• 	Egad, friends, there's bad 	

'- 	 be very busy ones for your 
Sad Sacks 	51 12 Yellow Jacket starters returned American for anchoring time dug deeper Into lbs circum' the colt 

by his groom. 	Minnesota 11$, New Orleans 94 We Four 	12 21 from $ brief rest and blanked Southeastern Conference cI*m- stances surrounding time rice 
Visits 	 the MW,as'g' for nearly five plan Bulldogs' defense. Bath which the colt won. 	 Azium is a Penniufbi drug Oakland 385, Dallas 195 	 sews for, the coUeilsti foot' 	 ,''' 	 favorite pigskin seer. 

4. Us Guys 	 minis,, as Tack pulled away for will play for the South sq 	lii owner. Peter Fuller. l in Kentucky init phenylbuti. Only games scIze4uI 	 bill filberts th is  weekend. 	4 	 We will be flying hither and 
& Few El's 	2$ N 	 Bradley's a tough lineman un trying 	a. 	 , also an anliinflammatory 	Today's Games 	 There's only one major college 	 you to get a personal glimpse 

Odd 3.11* 	21 *1 	Lob Yunhau, al-fists popho. who stands 6-foot-4 and weighs 	
A post-Derby %arin.lysls on Minnesota at Dallas 	 Pus-. Stat.. 	 ___ , 

j 

ants before preparing our as-- 
IndIa at Kentucky 	 stirsctlesontap_87flcu5*at 	, 	

- 	

of all tim. major bowl contest' 

the st.wa 	at Cinurchifi De Only games scu3ed. 	 thrills utjofy even th. zaniest 	/ -. - - 	

J

I 

sun Howl games mention 

91/SM) Jon Cook 	 with 55 pints. Tushus reputed- be on the North team. 	was ad of a. catmiry when the _____ 

MIGI GAMES AND lIlIES as's. ngarked Tuck's viMory 240 pounds. He and Jarvis will l'ls. treiser. Lees Cavalurts, Dsee'* Imag disclosed the New York at Lee Angeles 	 However, t b is traditional 	
- 	 , 	

miii bowl game forecast. 
155/as Bob BaiLsr 	 sute described as 	 presazi9 of phenytbisesone and Miami at Houston 	 rivalry ibaujd Provide enough 	 ,, - 	 u addition t. the Orange aui4 
170/416 dd, Boyle. 
171/431 Bob Shall 

_____ 	 'I 	UKE 	morning. was returning 10 sc' 
O?er to the second-place fInish- New Orleans at Indians 	 $ 	meetings the clubs represetthg 	 the participants are: Cotton, 

tinder to the tooch on Thursday ordered
the purse to be turned 	Tbsrslay's Games 	 football fan. 1* 43 prevIous 	 above, the leading contests and 

244/421 ''-I''1j4 lsitL 

I7RTS 	mel by that .venIz. Tb. a' er. Forward Pass. Puller has Minnesota at Denver 	 these great universities have 	 , . 
'l'ennessee vi. Tezail Gitor, 151/401 Marl. Pile. 

aistant trainer. Robert Barnard 
asked the commission to over. New York at OakLsmd 	 battled to S ties *ad split the - 	 Missouri vs. Alabama; Rose, 

5% 
	 Oise 
 told a. ea"an that exit. 

1 	t' 	to t= that 	 7 	"5 PCbOdUuSd. 	 other 40 games 	cUy even 	SAD NtW$I 	Ohio State . southern Cilifvrnls; 

Ionshlp at Taunton, Mass. 
All four speedsters are ver 

much In contention for berth 
In the opening night Inauguri 
handicap Dec. 13th. 

Schooling races c on II u ii 
nightly at 7 p.m through Dim 
loth. 

Sanford - Orlando Kennel 
Club Greyhound racing tans wd.l 
got their first look at sensational 
young Charisma In schooling 
race action tonight. 

The Francis Fuigloiti rico. 
phyla has been tagged as the 
outstanding, young Greyhound in 
the nation by veteran Greyhound 
racing buffs. 
The youngster, in his first 

year of racing, finished second 
to L. 0's Ada in the $23,000 
American Derby at Taunton, 
Mass. In October. 

Charisma will have a tough 
task tonight as be goes against 
kennel-mat. Happy Harold - 
time only Greyhound In the nation 
to quality for both the $30,000 
Wonderland Derby and the $23,. 
000 American Derby. 

Also In the 10th heat will be 
Toasty Terry, Like Magic, Billy 
Day and Life's Challenge - all 
grade A competitors. 

There are 39 schooling heats 
on tap tonight Including four 
hurdle events. 

There is no charge for the pre-
season heats and the public Is 
invited to attend, children are 
permitted into the track until 
the official season opens Dec. 
13th. 

Mello Mini, a less-famous sis-
ter to the great 35db MystIc, 
showed up her rich relative in 
the fifth of 44 schooling heats 
Tuesday night at SanfordOr. 
ando Kennel Club. 
Mello Mystic, winner of the 

$30,000 Wonderland Derby last 
summer, scored the fastest tim 
lag on Monday night's ichooling 
sessIon, last night Mill. MhiI 
bettered her sis's mark of 31.30 
seconds by running the 5/1eths 
mile route In 32,33 seconds - 
the best to date In the pro-sea' 
son beats. 

Also scoring impressive wins 
last night were Being's TIme, 
wlnn.r of the 155$ Inaugural 
Handicap; Kane Brake, winner 
of IA. INS Gold Collar Champ- 

I. 	- 

vw 

By TUB AIUWC!ATEI) PUSS 
Tuesday's Neeslls 

N. games scheduled. 
Today's flames 

Detroit at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at at, Louis 
N 	York at Montreal 
'Pistol. at Mkunieola 
PMIadSlphI* $1 LOS Angel.. 
Only games sgh.duled. 

flsndays Oases 
Montreal it Boston 
New York at Detroit 
Only games scheduled. 
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We didn't make it any easier to look at. 
kist .asi.r to diivs. 

You'd never know 0 t Ioa all, but 	As a matter of ?OCP, this '1W ttill 
that's a Volkswagen wIthast a dukh 	gives you 25 mites to the gallon. It itill 
pedal. 	 takes only on occasional con of oil, And 

What it does haves smeftV called 	it *till won't go near water or antifreeze. 
an auhomotic slick shill, Av$o.otic 	lilt were anything but a Volkswo9en, 
because yow con drive I vp to 55 mph you'd probably pay dourly for oil thu 
withot thifting af aS. løck iMl° be. 	luxury. 
cotse ym shift N whsø Vim go qw,% 	hiss ibod, a Volkvm.a with or. auto. 
Once, 	 mahic slick shift cosina mire 

And thai's lust to help iliiciiiv save gas. 	All of which r,laio,c.s what we've 
tin keeping with a 9rand old Volkiwoen 	been saying for 20 ,ors. 
trodhhionJ 	 Looks went everything. 

ELLINOR MOTOR COMPANY 
HIGHWAY 

 
17-111 	JUST SOUTH OF SANFORD 

suiseitio MTAII.. P51CC pair coast r.o,s., cocat. 1AXIS AND 01111* DIAt.IN 
c$AaeUS,, mp ANY, ADDITIONAL. WI4ITIWALU oPTIONAl. AT SIM COAT .  

publican Richard 14. Nixon, the 
victor over Short's persona) 
friend and political ally, Hubert 
U. Humphrey. 

A ninth-inning bid by comedi-
an Bob liopt' to buy the stub fell 
short. 

The sale loft in suspense the 
Jobs of Manager Jim Leon and 
General Manager George Sel. 
kirk. 

Short had been regarded as 
the leading bidder. Asoiber 
Mlnnnesota bustnessmaa' Jon's 
P. Pauhucch, who has a home 
In Sanford, Fla., was o,lgha. 
ally Involved In the aegolia. 
lions as a potential partner 
but dropped out of the sale 
talks. 

Shod said he was the aol. 
100 per remit ituner of 11w 
Chub. 

Short bought time club frommi 
Washington investment bankem 
James it. Lemon-no relation U 
this manager-and time t'statu ol 
Lemon's partner. James .Iuhns 
ton, who died last year. 

The sale will flt'I!ti approval ol 
the American League owimeri 
and the court overseeing Johns 
ton's c;titte. Hit this should IN 
rout inc. 

The Washington club wit: 
created as an expansion traIn if 
1961 when the original Senatori 
moved to Mirnesuta to twcomi 
the Twins. It has flniihed last ii 
the American I.ciigiue four tlmn' 
in Its clgtmt'year history. 

Packers 
Still In It 

NEW YORK (AP) -- In trylni 
to stay alive Saturday for i 

chance at their fourth consecu 
live National Football t.eagw 
title, tima trcvn hay Packer 
will have to get by time lean 
that Is second In the league it 
offense anti second In defense. 

The Packers host Baltimore 
which has averaged 352,6 yard 
a game while giving up Jul 
241.5. 

The Packers, meanwhile 
have only this sovommtlm best of 
fense, with a 295.4 average, not 
the fourth best defense. with i 
256.1 average. 

Dallas has the best otfensivi 
average, 3713 yards per con 
teat, and Los Angeles IM lb 
toughest defense, holding its op 
ponenta to 221.8. 

Los Angeles also has the ties 
defense against rushing, MInni 
iota has the beat against pass 
lug. Chicago lots the best rush 
Ing team offensively and Thulll 
more the best passing. 

FIGHT 

RESULTS 
I Tim AINOCIATSI) PliES 
MIAMI BEACh, Fla.-Grad 

Ponder, 1351,i, MiamI, outpoin 
.4 I.eopolda Quintana, 1371,1 
flemIntcn htm'public, 10. 

NAN JOIl, Calif. - Migni 
H.rnandis, 14$, Monterey, Cs 
It., oulpointed Julian "Menlo 

TelIes, 146, Mexico City, It. 

.W. 
802111.111111M 
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of this, to 1.1 Disc- - Vw I.. 	lWU7I 	ii P.0 01 SplelIs  er's Imaps with sit ?y - dsapfte 
Dr. Alex HasthiL So wisifts, . 	 . 	SAVE 

who was 1rsM 	him. 
AT IN , lisstblfls.ddhaaskiawso 

bad be doubted the liii weadd WIWI MO OP VAUM 
on in the Derby but be went 
ahead and admInistered a lingo 31$ lAST P*ST ST 
dswdas*um.aiidits. 
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MARGIE win 	 GEORGE BILUYPN 
Suar we're speaking of the B.w.le,stt.s, let's flesh a 

few of the prone at you . . . Mania lab.. (laisad ma-
terials) had a 111 while tea*mate Illialoo Eustisal ded 
a 171 i Marl. Ho)ur (Ike Ward Busily) lit; 3. Las 
Wright (H & H Vending) 151 and Margie Fares of Wits. 
Amoco, a IU. 

* * * * 
Theye was three $00 or blghse games bowled In the 

Friday aftarnoon Daltona Pin BuM.n Lesgus. Chit Silver-
ling starting things aft with his 201, followed by George 
Nikolai and his 211. GurUs Antalek waved the hsm'n for the 
ladlen with her 201. 

**** 
Z.,p your eyes open for one of the biggest lures' 

you've ever seen in bowling? Well be,. It right her. in 
Sanford after the start of the saw year. 

• S S 

Father Time has a way of letting you know that he's 
always an the scene. Take this year', offerings In the City 
League, where Jut Lanes is always one of those teams peg. 
god to 1bsat'. Not se, it least acocrdtng to the sing Indies. 
tons, cause th.re's a bunch of 'kids' (mostly $.alasle Jun. 
for Colinge and even from Orlando'. Rdg.water) who an 

alth1g a strung bid to bold onto that tog poetics all iso. 
sun 

It's this same group of Phil Holmes, Jony Mikela,, 
Bobby DriaeoU,, Jim Lamb, and Ilk, this pest w'u Vin-
nor - Regale Sigmas - who are causing seese of the other 
buwlrrs to cry for merry .. .at least, insofar as the weekly 
No Tap Tourney is concerned. 

Seems at least on. of 'em Is in the winner's cliiie for 
the $21 first place pus. money. 

So, is order to spin tide one up to evaryas (AND I 
DO MEAN EVERYONE), starting la.od4stely, 1111 NO 
only be No Tsp, aasn*Dg all uinse an onesd is etthss. - 
but In addition - seen the spitts will nest as ut.S... 
AND IT'LL BE HANDICAPPED, TOO. 

So, now we've run out of ezasee for thin WU 8et.4 
to bowl before cause they said they Ilda't 8111sud a dwmL 
Why sees a cesuplete beginner, who', sit ovier bees jashis 
a bowling lane before, oct14 via. light? 

It'll be run the ammo as -per neal .. . etsrte sash 8w 
day and ends with the leut sqiad so Saturday it II pa. 

C S • 

J. C. PZ.'INEY MIXED LZAGU - Joges My.ft had 

aw of thee. ntghts , . . _14A_tt d, a thing _.IIJ ad 
she .sOsd with a 211 (ly twin dw simaw of her 
seesod 'game) . . . MIS a saw The 460K ingus, 06M 

whs, bowled u.S was Ikety I $* TM fleaftse 1lS 
Ilk. Mw!.' 171, lIst L.i M mW Iwisa 51.464M lU 

. C I 
Met, hush at the laleag Alssideless - Md $.... 

why they om usa. ambd .4th 
pddj Bolinbed own  of IN sed  ilL 	AM Is 

PS _wait lii, Meek PM. UI 1* Pith.... to  

s* Put the 'sal - asi Ion (left) 
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Sugar, Georgia - AfUDIII1 a.' 
welcome commodity banded to a newcomer this Year. the 
the bun Bowl Commits., list Peach Bowl, Louisiana State vs. 
Saturday. Arlsona, the commit' FlorIda Slit., 
tee's choice to oppose Auburn, Jove, what a formidable aT-
was dealt a smashing 55.7 di ray of talent - every team In 
feat by the Arizona Stale Sun the top ten with the exception 
Devils, 	 of Noire Dame will be on dii 

its suiting result earn. - playl 
huff-kill - as no surpris, to Watch far our bowl fora 
followers of the Hoopla Pose' cast aumlug soon on your fever' 
cast. In out card list week we IIe sports palest 
gave you thilun Dovila taup- 	 it W 'P PsI, 
set the Wildcats *21. lb. Last Week: 	12 5 2 .704 
lists lads undoubtedly rood our lisson Record: 518 ill If .121 

- 10 victories each - urn-
kuapbf E 	Tb. Nittany Uoas, sporting a 
$4 record sad the choke of the 

: 
Orange Bowl commits.e to OP-

:: pose powerful Kansas as New 
Year's night, appear to have too 

P 	mueb of evurythl$g for 	IA. 
Syracuse - Oranglais The 
Iluop). iyst.a forecasts 5 *14 

.. 
triumph for Peas State - bar-

- .. 	
- 

; 	Another Impartial item 	In 
the "bad sews" department was 

- 	the visorm do" d filial - 
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MISS PAZARIA SMITH 
bride-eltql 

Car.r Corner 

New Frontiers In Biology 
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eats. vs us * ii] 

1111, 1 bus * grudging respect for a man who can 4  
owe two million dollarsi" 

ICMMVAL 	 Dy DICk Timir 

PmChristmas Tea 

Sun!ty At 1st Sh*16h 
By 	*L I.. 	S JR of the Free W I 1 I BoUneas 

Church. 
S • S 

Gold Star Club of First Shiloh Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Bolt 
2ajkat (urch is sponsoring a and Children were boat family 
Ple.O1tmU tea Sunday at 	 at 
3 p.m. in the basement of *1*

to a Thanksgiving r@UWM 
'their borne on Thanksgiving 

church. 
* program will proceed the 	Over n members of the 

in and admittance is by giving 
~ family were served the t3adl• 

a CIaISrIbUUOZI at the dour. 	thinal turkey a n 6 all 5 be 
Sm. Eiitill* Lawson is the trimmings. 

president and Rev. L. T. Free- Attending from Welt Palm 
man, pastor. Everyone is Uwl- 

Beach were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
led to attend. 	 be Napier and children. Mr. and 

Les Bern Amine Cl 
S S S 

ub's annual Mrs. Albert Napier and chil. 

gift and toys dance will he held dren. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Napior and children. Mrs. Dot' 
at the DdLmie Club Friday nthy Jackson and children, and 
nIght, Dec. is. beginning at I 

,inv Napier. 
i. P•tfl• 	 Cittiors attending were Mr. 

When you attend this affair and Mrs. Joe Young and family, 
you will help Some unforwnutt 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobott Branch 
Child know that for him Christ and family, Mrs. lIoU Camp' 
an can be as happy and enjoy- bell and iou. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ible as your evening will he at Slyveatet Edge and family. Mrs. 
the dance. 	 Fannie M. Edwards. Mr. and 

Admittance to tins benefit Mrs lilhcl't Unit, Mrs. 
requires a toy or gill wrapped T'ijriw. James Daniels, az*d 
and labeled for a tiny or a girl. .lanUs Carter. 
This will help them in duitrlbu. 	 ___ 
slag be Items. 

Friday the lJth can he a good NARCE 
hick day fur many children In 
our community. 	 I Instdls 

S S 

Several Clubs icrt Instru 	OffiCIl 
mental in assisting tin- needy at 	fpe,ji, of the DeBary 
Thanksgiving. T h e Women's I I)vturnu Ciniptor of National As-
Improvement Club also eon. I %aciation of Retired Civil Em-
trlbuted gift h'isei. Mrs. Lillie pluyes (NARCE) WOIT installed 
11. Morthic, prt'sldent; MrK at a rec'ent meeting by Carl 
Miry MelutyrL, busuicis mun 	j. of Casselberry. first vice 
ager. 	 priudcnt of the Florida Feders - 

All of the clubs are to he s'urn- two. 
mended for the ailht'L'rt' t'uiit'crv 	Insuilii'd wee Charles Sher. 
for others I crir.. president;Miss Mary 

O'Lear)-, vice president: Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith Winifred Newman. aSetar)', 

announce the engagement and Iand George Z. Hoeft. treuuror. 
approaching marriage of their New three year directors are 
daughter. Pazarla, to Willie A. N. Goetz and E. Burton. 
James Henry. sani of Mrs. Car 	There were fli persons. Includ- 
tie Henry of Sanford. 	itig ala guests, present for the 

The bride-urrt is a graduate mvvtIng Refreshments were 
of Crounis }lih Adult School. 1 stirvt-d during a social hour 
Mr. ilrnr Is uls' a graduate following the installation. 
of Crooms 1Iih hehuol and is 
presently employed at Cape The Principality of Monaco. 
Kennedy. 	 I whom- area Is 37C acres, Is less 

The wedding will take place than halt the ,dze of New York 
Dec. 22 at (I p.m in the chapel City's Central Park. 

Lil 

D.C. 2001S. Also bulletin 1536. 
S. 'Biological Scientists," 
(costs five cents) from Su$. 
of Documents, Washington, 
D.C. 20402. 

e a 

Next: Recreation Workers 
is. 

Send your suggestions for 
future column topics to F. 3. 
Lain. Career Corner, Sanford 
Herald, P.O. Box 11400, St. 
Louis, Mo. 51105. Sony, no 
mail answers can be gives. 
Any reader whose letter Is tie 
basis of a future cnlumn* will 
receive a tree Royal Mercury 
portable typewriter. 

22 Years 
Overdue 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (A?) 
-A book entitled "Raft In the 
Classroom" recently was re 
turned to the University of New 
Mexico Library - 22 peers or-
endue. 

Librarian David 0. K.Usy 
said he received the book from 
a University of Alabama grade. 
ate student, who wasn't Identi. 
fled. 

The student wrote Kelley be 
'found the book among his de 
ceased grandparents' posses-
slims in Tuscaloosa. Ala. 

The book was due June 12, 
1141. the longest overdue, book 
record at the library. 

Monaco has about 22.000 real 
dents, but it .a visited each ?ear 
by about two million tourists. 

Legal Notice 

to choosing your graduate 
school to make sure ft fits 
your c Ii o a e n sub.d$scIpllne 
needs. For example, land-grant 
colleges emphasisn Agricultural 
aspects, whilo liberal arts 
schools give greater weight to 
basic and medical aspects. 

Money and outlook: In 
1PM, the average biologist 
salary was $12,000 with In 
per cent making $21,000 up. 
The future looks golden for 
biological scientists with doc-
torates. 

The starting point - more 
Information: Pro. single copies 
of "Careers In Biology," from 
the American Institute of 
Biological Sclmwes, MW Wis-
consin Ave., NW, Washlng'tos, 

Keep If Cool! 
In Girls Dorm 

JOHANNESBURG. South At-
tics (AP) - Gooey radio mes-
sages to South African service-
men from their mothers are out, 
South African Broadcasting Cor-
poration said It would treat 
"with the greatest discretion" 
sentimental messages, following 
criticism by Defense Minister 
Pieter W. Boths. 

Botha's tqargets were broad 
cast messages which often 
start: "to my darling Johnny" 
and sometimes add "I'm count-
ing the days-only three weeks 
-before you'll he home with 
Mummy again." 

Messages which refer to 
"warm winter woohies" or a 
"special cake" sent the recruit 
by his mother also are out of or. 
der. Botha told a political rally 
that more positive messages are 
needed. Servicemen need no 
commiaseratim he said. as 
they receive good food, healthy 
exercise and sleep well. 

Legal Notice 
IN TeS COT STY JtDGC'5 
cot-we seesnoix covxv'r, 

V1611. "a 
in me messes or 
BOhACS S BEIIHTETLL. 

D.useed. 
entice tim caw'roes 

TO ALL (I*utTlfl'111395 AND rem. 
sees easiwu ciates tie 
SITU £5155 asutset sail Pl.tal.t 

Ynti and each of you a,, bar,.-
by notified and required to pro. 
sent any olalnie and demands 
which y, or either of you. may 
have as'ainut the estate of HOYt-
ACO E flCTIIITHTL.L. deceased. 
let, of said Cnun?, to the Cnun. 
ts .1i,dg, of Seminole Cnutv. 
Florida. at tile offini it, the 
nurt hous, of said County at 

Sanford. Florida, within eli cal. 
ends,' e'onth, from the time of 
the first publication of this no-
tice. Two copies ii? each claim 
or demand shall be in writing, 
and shall state the place of 
reiiid*ic* and post office adde'.., 
of the claimant, and shall he 
sworn to by the claimant. his 
agent or attorney and accom-
panied by a filing fue of one 
dollar and such claim or demand 
not so flied shall be void. 

a Tint'bi' Ilerryhill. 
As Adrnini.tratrtz of the 
Estate of Horaos E. nec,',. 
hilt. deceased. 

ncinrios V. FYIEDEIUCIC, 
At%n*,ey for Admiltistratrla, 
P. 0 Sol 1751. 
Sanford. Florida 2f771 
I'uhllsb Nov. 17 & Der 4, Ii. It. 
1555 
DEN-203 

III 'run cot-err J;'Dur's 
001ST "a 50555015 dot'S. 
'Fr. rt.oalnL 
no. 5544 
to a., a.sat, of 
MAILOAPtET lItENE IfOUFEL 

Deceased. 
curios to c.iitnivoes 

TO ALL cunlioms AND rem. 
sans $.*S'lSO CLASS) OR 
SASDS *0*555? sASS 
BMWATOO 

You and each of you are bets. 
by notified and required to Pr.. 
sent any claims, and demands 
which you, or either of you. 
may have against the Estate of 
MARGARET IRENE HOUSEL, 
deceased, late of mid County. to 
the County Judge of lemP,tols 
County, Ph '.6., at his office 
in the Courthouse of said Coup-, 
17 at Isaford, Florida. witbis 
sia (I) calendar months from: 
'the time of ,the first publics. 
tiun of this notloe Two copies 
of each claim or demand shall 
be in writing, and shalt state 
the place of residencs and pout 
oftioe address of the clsim*n, 
and shall be sworn to by the 
claimant, his agent, or attor-
sey and accompanied by a filing  
Ice of one dollar and such claim 
or demand Sot sO flied shall be 
volt 

1sf Gordon V. Frederick 
As AOutIelste*t.r Cos Tee-
tautIste Alumina of the 
Eseste of M.sieest irene 
Seueel, deoeeaet 

GO*DOis?. F**lDSSlcX 
P. 0. lee ires 
Maturd. Fletida sitU 
Publish 5ev. 5? A Dec. 4. II, 15, 
2551 
DEW-lie 

SECISMS OOVCTT PLACCICS 
AND 105150 BOA" 

S aft,, of PebU. loosing 
The Seminole County Planning 

and Zoning CommissIon will bold 
a public bearing to eonald. 
adoption of a county plan at 
7:30 P. 14 no December 11, 1541, 
in the County Commission 
Cham here of the Court Eoues, 
Sanford. Florida. 

Planning and losing 05*. 
missinim  
Seminol. County, Florida 
hly: TI S Brown, Zoning 
Tirec'tor 

Y'u),li.h rt,'t 4, 1,15 

rlcrrrsovs cams 
NQTI('IC If hereby gives that I 
am engaged In business at 215 

slid at.. Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida. itider the flcti. 
thu. ,,ante of Mid-State Fiber-
glas. Products. Inc 6/b's Mid. 
l4tat. Atit,. Sale* slid thai I in. 
trod to r,'ghetr said name with 
the Cletk of the Circuit Court. 
brmi,iol. County, Florida. In ar-
corciani'r with this provisions of 
the Fictitious Nane statutft te. 
wit: $ect)oO 161.05 Florida 
Htatutee 1517. 

lOg: W. J. Hedrick. Jr. 
f'ui,liah Nov. 	A Dcc, 4. 11, IL 
11060 
!'i:N.:oa 
is ice Claris? COt-is? or 
Tel eigsTsawl'c ,flDiCiAI6 
c'iei't'rr or awn roe snus-
stun rot-wry. riomlDA.. 
rn's. so. es-isea 
$(it'TIi Bnc..'KL.TN SAVINGS 
h A'S K. 

Plsinttf*, 
vs. 
GUOIIGE 805505 and ZL1E.A-
IIE.'TH BENSON, his wife. 

Def.adssta. 
1011(15 OP St-I? 

7'Oi GEORGE BENSON sad 
ELIZABETH 155105. hIs 
wife, 

And all parties claiming inter-
,stC by, throughl under Or 
against 000flG5 BENSON sad 
ELIZABETH BENSON, his wits, 
and it, all parties having or 
c:lusinitng to have may right, title, 
or Interest in the property here-
in described. 

YCIL' AItE HERESY WOTI-
Fit!) that as satloS to for.. 
rIo.. a mortgage an the follow-
ing reel property As 54*15.15 
CuUti1' Florida: 

Lot Il. Block A. Woodman 
)'ark .,no Ituplat. a000rlt*g 
to the pint thereof r.00tdsd 
Li P1st Book 2*. Psis 7$. 
Public Records of lemIa.le 
County. Florida. 

has teen filed sgsinet you cad 
you are required to serve $ 

,00l,7 of your written der-sees, 
if any. to it on was des lerg. 
Gay. Burke A Dyer, stiorseys 
for plaintiff, whole aUr5* Is 

0. Boa 755, Orlando, Florida, 
W.id file the prigin5l with the 
Clerk of th above styled court 
on or before January 1. 2145; 
otherwise a Judement may be 
entered against you for the to. 
11sf demanded to the oumplatat 
or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of said Court on Doom-
bar Sod. 1545. 
(ISA!.,) 

Arthur St. Seakwilito Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
It: Earths T. TiMes 
Deputy Clerk 

v*i des Sets. OS? lurk. A Dyer 
P. O. box 75* 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Des. 4, It. II. U. 1554 

seOb, I put him to bid at 130 all right, Mr. Sturgis.., 
also at 906 10, 11  and mldnigttW' 

TIZZY 	 by Kate Own
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take bbs from the volcamle 
Alaskan valleys to the jungles 
of South America. Sines the 
scope of life is so broad, he 
apecialisas. Among the choices 
within the three broad areas 
of the lit, sciences - biologi-
cal, medical and agricultural 
- the rsaearch.r has down 
of choices, Including: 

Space Biology . . . agrone-
mc . . - bacteriology . . . viro-
logy . . . botany . . • biomedi-
cal engineering . . . nesano-
graphy. .. genetlos . . . 
diohiochomniatry . . , zoology 

bionics . . . cytelogy , 

and huniunoche*litry. There 
An many more. *ougbly 10 
per cent of researchers are 
women. 

Who signs your check? Re-
sssrcbsrs are employed by 
colleges and udvww1t 
(where many also to**); 
medical schools and hospitals; 
the Federal and stats govern-
ments; private Industry such 
as manufacturers of foods amid 
drugs, agriculture-related and 
brewing products; nonprofit 
research organizations or 
foundations; and a few are 
uslf..mployid. 

What's the geography? Bi-
ologists work in every state 
but about a third live in 
either California. New York, 
Iflio.ie, Maryland or Penn-
sylvania. 

Protososs and preparation: 
Plan for at lust a master's 
degree, and preferably a 
Ph.D. In your field or interest. 
Graduate students are often 
supported by research and 
teaching aauistantahtps and 
other financial grants. Under-
g'raduale biology, IS available 
in most colleges and nidver-
aisles - your study should be 
broad In all branches and re-
lated sciences including chess, 
physics and math. Courses to 
statistics. calculus and biomet-
rics are important. Take cars 

Legal Notice 
rseseiol's sa 

NOTICE 15 hereby gIi'en that I 
am engaged in hu.it,ees at 17-92 
Peru Psrk (P.O. Not 171) Semi-
tin), County, P'inrida. under the 
ficititinus nan,. of AUTO CiLAN, 
and that I Intend to r.gistufl' said 
tame with the Clerk of the CS,'-
cult Court, Seminole County. 
Florida, is soctirdanor with the 
proYldinlis of the Fictitious 
Name f41.tutus, to-wit: Section 
5(1 05 Florida Stetutre 3517. 

I4Is Isle F. turn, 
t'ui,Iish hut 4. ii, ii, 21. ISIS 

i 'rise cued'?, cute? or 
Tea isle JtD1Vl&L (YIutOVIT, 
is AND roe semisols cove-
'FT. PIAIUD&. 
CIVIL en. es-ass 
FFDEftAL NATIONAL 5.1071?-
GAGE ASHC)CIATICIN,. cc,rpnra' 
tint, organis.d under an Act of 
Congress and .zlstitig Pursuant 
to the Federal National Moll. 
gas. Assutllatiflht Charter Alit, 
with its principal offico in the 
City of Washington. D. C., 

Plaintiff 
vs 
H Ct.BCflT P. 1IOWC' and EM-
ItT 51 iiot!:s. big wltt. 

Defendants. 
novice or sass 

NOTICE 15 HE1tEmiT Ofl"EN 
that on the 15th day of Dense'-
her 155$. at 31:05 o'clock A. X. 
at the mail' door of tii• Court-
house of Seminole County, Ian. 
turd. Florida. the Honorable Ar-
thur H. mi.ukwlth. Jr.. Clerk of 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County. Florida. will offer for 
s%e to the highest and 1*1* 
bidder for cash, at public out-
cry, the following deecribed pro-
perty of the Defendant.. 

Lot 1*2 and the N of IMS 
114. PTI.ASS I. WOOD-
sttrrs lit IIDIVIIION or 
LANDS. SOUTH SANPOCD. 
Ft.(ITIIDA. according to p1st 
thereof recorded to Flat 
liuuk 3. page 44, of the Pub-
1k llsuorde of Seminole 
Count)', Florida 

Including specifically, but not 
by way of limitation, the follow-
lot ft*tur.s and equipment, to-
wit: 

One Duo-Therm (nil) Cases 
Heater: Model No. 771.1 

together with all etruotures and 
Improvements. than or thereaf-
ter as mid 1*1,6. 

This is mad. pursuant to P'inal 
Judgment of ror.clo.ur. enter-
ed 10 the aiior. cause. Civil No. 
SI-Ill, now pending in the Ci,-
cult Court of and for Seminal. 
County. Florida. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 3 
have hereunto sit for haad sad 
officiel ..al this Itid day of Dee-
ember. ISIS. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur X. E.ckwtth, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Sy: Earths T.T*hlse 
Depety Clerk 

Joseph St. Eursak, 
Q Sos VS 

Pure Park. Florida 
Publish Ilec. 4. 3545 
DSP-I 
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MOT F011L 	tI4ASA 
7W GAD? 	5I( L1MT 

By P. J. LN 
Miss lain aware a Mor-
my portable, courtesy of the 
Royal Typewriter  
W. Iawla, Denver, Col, for 
his ,'.qaast: 

'I would like to know 
what's happsnhg In research 
IS the biological sciences. hi-
eluding kinds of Jobir avail-
abl°, employers, and educe-
honal requirements." 

A. - Chemistry and pyha-
lea, by virtue of their awe-
some acbirnm.nts, got most 
f science's rave notices dur-

ing the first psit of this oem-
tory. By contrast with atudhe 
at isonilving substance matte?, 
not much was happening Is 
biology. 

No longer. The study of life 
mud living thingl has come 
I1IVL itself... 

WIth rerniuthinary chancel 
Poo much is ha.ppsumg in blo.. 
urinal research that I wish I 
had a microscope to abss my-
meif with when I reed of such 
menumental fasts as: Br. As. 
tin,' £ornbsri • psrtictpstlas 
in iynthsstaln.,' a 'sty priest-
Ubs form of life - the core 
III a virus - In a teat tube 

the discovery by Dr. 
J.in..s Watson and Dr. Francis 
Crick of the strieturs of the 
horodity-dotsominitic mastut 
molecule of Will DNA Idlo. 
rft'amsclelc a'¼1) 	. acid Dr. 
Ptndlay Russell's remarkable 
rontributlons hiward imdm' 
standing harmful animals of 
the we which are potmttlahv 
Ithal to man. 

CurioIty.d r I v eb biologists 
today are exploring wildly an-
IUng new frentlsrs in their 
thrust to resolve the my,-
tories of life. Everything from 
ihe perplexity of birth dii sets 
to the puasle of aging. 

The research and develop-
ment biologist performs basic 
at applied ressireb, usually Is 
m lab but his fieldwork could 

Legol Notice 
rsceie'teve asU 

NOTICE 15 hSr.I's given that I 
em engaged In business 5* 1104 
Pr.noh Ave., iisntnd, aensinnis 
County. P'loridL. under the lint)' 
Linus name of Village useS 
Truck Pales and that 2 It.n6 
to r.gIutsT said oame With the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Semi-
nole County. P'tortda. in accord-
ena* with the provisinflI of the 
rIcttu..us SumS IttatUti'S. tn-wit 
p. ,-iiin, an OS Florida Statutes 
lust 

141 .1 W Jiit,s, 
Publish No ri & t'et 4, ii. It 
ISIS 
DEN- 1 01 

WflhiCE or 
IN 'run same or vms sTale 
Ii? FIOUDA 'SOs 

lid AX U. IIRATL 
15*1 HuIds*i A venue 
Detroit. Miobtial 

NATHAN SEATS 
1551 HoIdsi' Avenue 
Detroit. Micht$sI 

YOU ARE HLIR.EIIY NOTI-
FsCD that this I. au sotion to 
establish an sassnasllt serou the 
I ollowP.ag described r.s.l .dat.: 

,'l.ot i of 5iuo* so of WLA- 
'FHtIIIPISL.D .mCOWD AD-
DITION as per the pint 
thereof appearing tit Plot 
Book U. Pa. lOt, Public 
fl.00rde of Seminole count3r. 
all in $.aittiol. Counts. Tier- 
Ida." 

That the above action has 
l'u'eti Instituted in the Circuit 
Court in and for Seminole Cu. 
ty. Floride. and b.Ini civil Case 
No. 17.154. Mo that the @Kid 

s, is styled 
1L51Efl E. JONV$ and A1.LIC 
C. JONLZ hi, wife. 

Platsitifle. 
vi. 
THOMAS J. QVTXPY. MAX 
St. IHATE, 50.. C. SEATS and 
NATHAN IMAYL 

Detendalitl 
You are hereby required to fits 

Li ti• Ortinm of the Clerk of auto 
Court. to the Seuttoule County. 
Courthouse. City of a.nto?d, 
tst. of Plorida. us or before 

t*venber $5, liii, tour wri(*e 
defenses to th..CoutPlstet in this 
cause and ala. serve upon 5AN 
DEItV, MoSWAN. scewaux & 
StIES. Attorneys for the Plais. 
tirt.. rout office gas 11$. Criss. 
do, Florida. *5555. a copy at ..%d 
wvitt.i Oiliness otherwise a 
judgment may be entered 
against you for the relief 65-
nianded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my band and peel 
of said Court on November 211th. 
A. D. lies. 
(SLA.t1 

Arthur I. *sokwtth. Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seutit,uie County, P'iorids 
ny: martha T. Vibies 
Deputy Clerk 

5ANDIIHI. *oSWAl*. 
CEWAU * StIES 

Pest Office boa 711 
Orlando, Florida $SSfl 
Publish Nov. 27 & Dec. 4. It. 15. 
lies 
T)E'.l5l 
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A1VAL - 	Iv Dick Twts, 

Is 	chasing 	your 	graduate D.C. 10018 Also bolleitlis ION. 
school to make sm it the s, ' 	lob 	g Ic a! ScientIsts,0 
your 	eli o $ e a 	sub'disclp)tne (costs five rents) 	from Su$. 
esds For rnmple, band-grant of 	Documents. 	Washington, 

colleges .mpkuies agricultural D.C.  
sapseta, 	while 	liberal 	area 
schools give fisatsi' 	.tht to Next: Recreation Worl'eii 
basic and medical aspects. • 	, 

Money 	and 	outlook: 	In C4nd your 	gNdns toe 
1055, 	the 	s'e.-ags 	biologist future eehrmes topics to F. I. 
salary 	was 	$12,000 	with 	10 LaIn, Carca 	Corner, Sanford 
Per cNut making $21,000 UP. Herald. 	P.O. 	Box 	11400, 	St 
The future looks 	golden 	for Louis, 	Mo, 	5310. 	Sony, no 
biological scientists with doe. mail 	answers 	can 	be 	gitsa. 
tastes. Any reader whose letter Is lbs 

The starting point - met* basis of a futnie column will 
Information: Pr.. single copies receive a free Royal Mercury 
of "Careers In Biology," from portable typewriter. 
the 	American 	Institute 	of  
Biological Sciences. 2100 Willi- 
cousinAve., NW, Wasbln'lem, 

22 Years 
Keep If Cool! Overdue In Girls Dorm 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (A?) 
JOHANNESBURG. South -A book entitled "1.41. ha the 

rica (AP) - Gooey radio mis- 
sages to South African serticte, turned to the University of New 
men from their mothers are out. Mexico Library - 22 peers es- 
South African Broadcasting Car- erdue 
potation 	said 	It 	would 	treat Librarian David O. hey 
"with the greatest discretion" &aid he received the hosE haselm 
sentimental messages, following a University of Alab.lm grads. 

criticism by Defense Minister ate student, who wasn't 
Plater W. Batha. fled. 

Baths's tqargets were broad The student wst. xeiey be 
cut 	messages 	Which 	Oft" fond the - 	mwg his do- 
start: 'to my darling Johnny" used 	grandparents' 	peddled - 
and sometimes add "I'm count- slons Is Tuscaloosa. Ala. 
tag the days-only three weeks 

The hook was doe June U, 
-before you'll be home with 1 Mg.the longest overdue book 
Mummy again." record at the library. 

Messages 	which 	refer 	to  
"warm winter woolies" or a 
"special cake" sent the recruit Monaco has about 22.000 too- eal
byhtsmotheralsoareoutdor'. by his mother also are out of or. den*s. but lt.s visited .achyear 
4.?. Baths told a political rally by about two million tourists. 
that more positive mesu ges are 
needed. 	Servicemen 	wed no Legal Notice 
commtsseratlon, 	be 	said, 	as 
they receive good food. healthy C'OVSTT PLASNISO 

£50 505*50 BOARD 
exercise and sleep well. sceise of rean. a..iat 

runner 	plant 	manager 	fit 	flirt-. 	Pallet 	G'shi't 	4 San- 

all 	lake 	Plant 	of 	Iknmnlngit'n 	Irirul. 

irms who spoke on "The 11cm- I 	SectiOn 	r. 	ftka 	Si s e 

igtoil Story," which loIn 	of the 	(hu.r,ilnr 	of 	(',smrn,rra, 	San. 

ompany's cooperation with Fs I ford .fs.nksr 111gb stisdant rvi'rl. 

'mit to produce millions of tons 	ru, 	144nfnr,l 	mmmc 	111gb 	Fit. 

if 	ammunliluin 	for 	the 	I:tw 	'ira 	F's;mors 	of 	,marks, 

nilihary ierviees in World War 	Snnforl 	Junior 	high 	Sand, 

I. 	In 	1010, 	RemIngton 	Anus 	Rsntoret 	.fninior 	III *ti 	6104 
sun 	1,300 employes on the pay 	(:l1h, 	5bunf6r'i 	Junior 	111gb 
nil Two years later, there were 	4thonl. 	Forostr' 	S e r n I e a's 

store than ifu.is)0 s'mpioyv'i 	The 	rr,i'- j 	l!"o r, 	nrr 	Club 	of 
ruinpuny 	had 	to 	scrap 	Ii's 	roil 	:,.,, 	.!s' 	I fi5 h, 	Cita 	K 	Cliii 
tin 	worth 	sit old 	rquulpmnrnt 	In 	f 	"irr,k 	.isnkr 	College, 

two Well f1rom the vehimm'iu 
Aiui valleys to the jangles 
of South America. IIaou the 
soops of life is so broad, be 
specializes. Among the choices 
within the thee, broad veal 
of the life acisnose - biologi-
cal, medical and agriculture] 
- the researcher has 4o 
of choices, including: 

Space Biology.. . agrono-
my . . . bacteriology .. . vito. 
logy . , . botany . . . biomedi-
cal engineering - . * otsano. 
rraph - , . genetla - . . a-

dlobloehemlsty . . . zoology 
..bladre...eytelogy... 
and tausuuuochowlstry. Theme 
are many more. Roughly IS 
per met of researchas we 
woman. 

Who signs your chock? Re-
searchesi are umplogeil W 

colleges and aaIu.euJU 
(where marty, ales hash); 
medical schools and hoe$tala; 
the Federal and stain govena-
mints; private Industry such 
as asisufactoiwris of foods sad 
drugs, agr1cuIturs-ro1a 	and 
h,wleg products; nonprofit 
research arganizatioute a 
foundations; and a few as 
seif-empleput 

What's the geography? Bi-
ologists work In ,vsiy state 
but about a third live In 
.Ithsr California, New York, 
Illinois, Maryland or Poem-
Sylvania. 

?ietosoas and preparation: 
Plan for at lowt a master's 
digit, and ?.,f.rably a 
Ph.D. In your fIeld or Interest. 
Graduate students an oftee 
aupported by rs.eeh and 
touching a.sistantahlps and 
other financial greats. Under. 
Craiduaft biology Is avaflabie 
in most colleges and unlvei-
allies - your study Should be 
broad In all branches said i's. 
latod sciences IncludIng th 
physics and math. Courses In 
statistics, calculus and biomit-
tics are important. Take owe 

nsnall $32 million in new ma 
hinerv reqisirc'cl to prndiiro the 2 
iced,'nl smnmuinit Inn 	 aria 

ft P. J. LII! 
Bke lain awards a Bera, 

seer pseabls, eo.at.ey of an 
Royal Typewriter Co.. to P. 
W. Lewis, Denver, Cal, for 
his ausst' 

"I would flle to buoy 
what's hep,snhg is research 
* the biological sciences. In. 
eluding kIesm of .iob, avail. 
obix, employers, and educe-
tioral requirements." 

A. - Chentistry and pyhe. 
let, by virtue of their awe-
some acklerea.nts, got most 
of science's mw noticed dot-
lag the fhet palt of this cue-
tury. By cuetmast with studies 
of aselMag ,ibstauce matter, 
sat much wan hsppeabig in 
bIn)a. 

No longer. The sudy of life 
and living thimp bus ewes 
alive. Itself 

With erzointicnsmy changel 
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self with when I read of nab 
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of $ virus - to a tom tab. 

. the dbeenaryby. 
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i*oaucl.Is aid) . 	sod Dr. 
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ecstmft'utlow nwa'd ar-
standing harmful smisash of 
the sea which are peteut*altv 
lethal to ass. 

Curiosity-id riven biologists 
today are exploring wildly us 
citing new frontiers in their 
thrust to resolve the my.-
tines of life. Everything from 
the perplexity of birth defects 
to this punk of aging. 

The research and develop-
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or applied research, usually Is 
$ lab but his fieldwork could 
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7:50 P. M. on December IS, 114 
In the County Commission 
Chambers of the Court Bonse, 
Sanford, Florida.. 

Plasatag end loniag Oem. 
wstseiee 
Peminole County, Florida 
Ply: R. a. *rown, Seeing 
Director 

Publish Dec. 4, 1115 

11 1̀1117111111 0116 SARS 
NOTICE 15 hereby given that I 
am engaged Is business at 3*0 
E. 204 St.. Sanford, Semixele 
County. Florida. muder the fleti-
tinup tame of Mid-State Fiber-
glase Products, usc 4/b/a Slid. 
l4Iate Auto Salts slid that 1 In-
tend to register iaid name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
herninobe County, florida, In as-
nordetucal with the provisions of 
the Fictitious flame Ptstutes, t. 
Wit., Section $61.05 FlorIda 
Statutes 1517. 

Sir: W. J. Hedrick. Jr. 
Publish Nov. II as Dec. 4. 11. II, 
II'S' 

1* CCC CISICITIP core? or 
IRE *1OM'TSESIiI JVDICIAI. 
('lCd'!? or AND roe sxas. 
nOss eomayy. PIOSIDA. 
ciwis so. all-low  
hOi.TTH BROUKLTW SAVINGS 
BANK. 

Plaixtlff, 
vs. 
GEORGE BENSON and 
BETH BENSON, at. wits, 

Dedeadaat& 
Or stir 

TO, GFOIIOE ISX$ON and 
icuz*nsen *5150N, his 
wife 

And all parties el&Imlsg titer. 
eels by, through, valet or 
against 0501105 155505 sad 
ELIZABETH BENSON, his wit., 
acid to all patties having or 
claiming to have any right, tItle, 
or Interest In the property here- 
in described. 

Tot' ARE W1V IM-
PIED that as sefisa t. Solea 
rio.e a mortgage en the fellow-
lag real property in Seet*ile 
County fiends: 

Los! 2$. Block A. W..d.e,e 
Park Sad hleplat. s•oordlag 
to the plat thereof i'e.sNed 
Es Plat Book 1$, Pege 7*, 
Public Seeord. of leetaele 
Cou5ty. Florida. 

has bse,i tiles s-ge-Inst you aid 
You are esutrsd to serve a 
copy of year written dituesse, 
If soy, to it so vs* lee Borg, 
Gay. lurks I Dyer, stt.rasys 
for plaintiff, whsee addrem is 
P. 0. but 15$, Orlando. Florida, 
0

.1 
sd tile the original with the 

Clerk of the above styled oourj 
on or before January 5. 2555; 
otherwise a judgment may be 
entered against you for the me. 
list demanded to the complaint 
or petition. 

WITNESS a, baud asS the 
sss] of said Court OR Dooea. 
her 2nd, 10.5. 
(SEAL.) 

Arthur S. SesEwith, Are  
Clark of the Circuit 05.1 
lit Martha T. Vtkles 
Deputy clerk 

'mu Sea Berg. Oar lurk. I Dyer 
P. O. log 155 
Orlando, ?i.,ll. 
Publish Des. 4. II, Ii,, Ii, 1555 
DEP.$ 

The Seminole County Planning 

	

L
I 	 a Zoning Commission will Cold 

	

egou 	once 	a public hearing Is eoaa$de 
adoption of & county plea at 

15 1*1 CCTS?T iVDGR's 
corsr suIsois cot wry, 

'last_a 
sods 

to not Se_sI 
HOSACS S. *EUYIULL 

Deceased. 
sav'rwn we 

re ALL canoneSs awn rem- 

555. RAtISO (1*1*5 0* 
DERASmi ssuI_s said 1100641  

You and each of you are bar.. 
by notified 5usd required to pre-
s.nt any claims and demands 
which you, or either of you. may 
have against the estate of HON. 
ACE E nERRT1ITXSL deceased, 
1st of said Cnunt . In the Coun. 
tm Judge of Seminole County. 
Florida, at Viii office in the 
,'nurt house of said County it 
Sanford. Florida, within six nab. 
ndar monthis from the time of 

the first publicatlea of this no-
tice. Two coples of each chum 
or demand shall be Is writing, 
and shall stat* the place of 
realdeute and post office iddis,s 
of the claimant, and shall be 
swera to by the claimant, his 
sgent or attorney and acoons-
panled by a tiling fee of one 
dollar and •uob claim n, demsid 
not so tiled shall be void. 

5' notable lorryhill. 
A. Admizststratrts of the 
Estate of Horace S. Berry. 
bill. deceased. 

GORDON V. ?SEDSNICX. 
Attom.y for Admislatratrls. 
P. 0. Box 175$. 
Sanford, Florida 27771 
Publish Nov. 27 as Dec. 4, 11, 1*, 
1515 
DEN-11111 

is ens covs'n' .avmcs's 
corer ron eunisois cotS. 
TY. P105*5* 

*0. 1551 
is Be I Relate of 
MARGARET IRENE HOUBEL, 

D.css...4. 
attics ra 

TO AU. C**D1?O$I AND PRU. 
soss masiso ciatas as 
saaami *eaaner sasa 

Iota,., 
You and each of you ato here. 

by notified and required to pro. 
sent any clsiens. and demands 
which you, or either of you, 
may have aslst the Estate of 
MARGARET IRENE HOUREL 
deceased, 1st. of 5.14 Osusty, to 
the County Judge of Isakol. 
County, Fl ..da, at his ethos 
in the Courthouse of said Coax. 
17 at Sanford, FI*nIdia, within 
six (S) oal.ndat month, from 
,the time of the first publics. 
tion uf this notice. Two ooplss 
of each claim or demand shall 
be in writing, and shall state 
the place of residence and post 
office address of the clalmtat, 
and shall be swore to by the 
elaimint, his agent. or attar- 
n.y and accompanied by a tiling 
Sos, of one Seflar and such claim 
or Leased not pe Stied shall be 
'011, 

IS/ 4w4os V. Frederick 
As Maialstmst.r Ova Tes- 
ts_set. 	of the 
Xelialso of Margaret irene 

GORDON V. FISDEZICE 
r. a. an *715 

SamSoN. Pistils $3171 
Publish Nov. 51 1 Dec 4, 11, ii, 
INS 
DIN-led 

Legal Notice 
pecwve.ti namu 

IOTICI IS hereby gives that I 
ix sainted in business at 17.52 
,sm Park (P.O. Dos 575) Deal-
in)* County. P'lnrlds, under the 
$ctltliui name of AUTO CLEAN. 
nd that I Intend In render said 
ems with the Clerk of the Cir. 
tilt Court. a.minole Ceucty. 
'buds, IS socoidaos with the 
rovielans of the fictitious 
am. Statute.. to-Wit , section 
41.05 florid. Statute. 1511 

Oliu': Lu'). F. Lucas 
utllasb Dec. 4. ii. ii. Ii. 155$ 
'np-s 
S IRE ciarti? come or 
U *5I'R J*'DiViAt ciacrPr, 
S *50 P0* sn*isoi.s coma. 
'r, rsuzna. 
awls. 50. se-em 
'SDEII.AI.. NATIONAL MOST-
lAGS ASSOCIATION. . corpora. 
Ion organisms under as Act of 
nnu'r... and •zlatlng pursuant 

D the Federal National Mart. 
nu'. Association Charter Act, 
riCh Its principal office In the 
!fly of Washington. V. C., 

Plaintiff 
I. 
LSflBZUT F. BOWEN and EM-
IT 3*. BOWEN. his wit,. 

Defendants. 
n.ivc* or sass 

NOTICE Is EEWE*Y OTTEX 
sat ox the 551* lay of Does=. 
or ISIS. •t 11:05 sneak A M. 
* the mails door of the Court. 
cuss of 5.mtxolo County. Mx. 
r,r4, Florid.. the Honorahi. Ar-
sur H. Beckwith. if.. Clerk of 
is Circuit Court of Seminole 
nuesty, florid., will offer for 
iI• to the highest and beet 
diem for cash, at public out. 

ry. the following described pro-
arty (it the Defendants, 

Lot 1*2 and the )4 of Lot 
114, P'SAP."It 1... WOOD-
SUF?I EVINVIV11110111 cw 
LANDS. SOUTh aANPolD, 
FLORIDA. scciordini to plat 
thereof recorded in Plat 
iftuk 2. pen. 44, of the Pub. 
1k It.00rds of Seminole 
Cutinty, florid., 

utJudIssg specifically. but Cot 
y way of limitation, the follow. 
is fixtures sod equipesat, to- 
-it: 

On. Diao'?hsrui (oil) psss 
Heater: Model No. 175.5 

nether with all strUssurvis sad 
oprunemeota. th.s or thereat. 
it ox said land. 
This is made pursuant to Final 
idga.nt of Foreclosure ester. 
f is the above cause. Civil N.. 
1-55*. now pending Is the Ci,. 
At Court of and for Seminole 
ounta, Florida, 
IN WITNESS WHSP1OP. 2 

ins hereunto set my hand Sal 
ft Lois] NOW this Sad day of Dee. 
abet, INS. 

A*hat L Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk if the Circuit Coin 
Py: Martha T Tiblap 
Dmw Cleft 

meph M. Kursek. 
.O.Sesfls 
see Park. Florida 
shUck VOL 4. 10.1 
5,4 

Legal Notice 
riciwisos aam 

NOTICE II hereby gins that I 
ass .nenjed ix buMsese U 1500 
Ylsnch Ave., Sanford, Semisol. 
Count?. Florida. glider the f5y. 
tioui name of VUte5S Rest 
Truck Pales and that I intend 
to register amid mass, with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Mi-
sole County. Florid.., IN accord- 
once with the provisions of the 
Fictitious tim. Statutes, to-wit-
s.tion ui.op runes Statute. 
I",, 

Slu'. J. W. .Ii,tire 
i'uhilsb Nov. 17 A Dec. 4. U, II, 
151$ 
DEN- 21111 

sui's(m or stir 
in m sane OF Tan Cf LI'S 
or risaina ?Ss 

MAX M. 5*ATZ 
1251 floldel Lmes 
Detroit. Mickilax 

NATHAN IXAYS 
liii HolduS AvSausS 
Detroit, *iohta$ 

YOU ARE RSUUT NOTI- 
FIED inst this Is as action to 
establish an eaMmiSi caroM the 
followLis dsatribed real estate: 

"Lot 35 of Itoek 30 of WEA. 
?annsr1anD sacow. AD-
DITION as par the p1st 
thereof $pp.T155 ix Plat 
Sook is. Page iet. Publie 
fleoords of P.mlxol. County, 
all is seminal* Coast?, Flor-
Ida." 

That the above action but 
t,S.n Instituted Is 1h Circuit 
Court in and for Seminole Co. 
tm, FiorIds, and b.inu' Civil Case 
No. 57.114. mud that the Said 
an Is styled 

nL.Znn S. JONES and AL= 
D. JONEL'sl. wit., 

Plaintiffs. 
PS. 
THOMAS J. QVIX*Y. MAX 
U. INAYC. •o C. MATS and 
KATSAW ISATE. 

Defendants. 
You an, hereby r.utred to tile 

i.0 the Offlos of the Clerk of said 
coUrt. In the $emiusole County. 
Courthouse. City of Sanford. 
lta*i of rInd., on or before 
December CS, 1095. your wrir.S, 
lefeases to thOomplaiRt Ix this 
souse sad also serve spy IAN-
05115. Mo5WAM 5CMW*It* I 
MIMI. Attousets Set the Vials-
ittf.. Pest Office Sos 715. Orisa. 
do. P'IonlIa, fleet, a so" of said 
writtAt 40406ss otherwise Is 
judgment may be entered 
sjaisit you for the relief de-
manded Is the Cempialet. 

WITXE59 my henS axe peal 
uf said Court ox November sits, 
L D. 10.5. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur I. Sackwltk, Jr., 
Click of Circuit Court 
psaisole County, Fort" 
by: Martha T. Viblea 
Deputy clerk 

IANDESI. MoEWAJI. 
PCHWASS * MIMI 
Pest Office an 705 
alasde. PlsrIda *155! 
Publish Nov. 31 1 Dec. A. 11, 15, 
ills 
DEN-1S5 

ThJK 4W  s 
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ROY'S & GIRLS' KNIT SKI PAJAMAS .............. 

SWEATSHIRTS 	SOUD COLORS ..............77s 

S: 	
Detsert Fork, Teaspoon. Dessert Spoon, Solid 	as 

. verware. 	Fork, Butter Knife, Sugar Spoon, D•ss.ct KII.I* LU 

PETAL SCARVES 	............................$1.00 

IRONING BOARD COVER & PAD UT ............47. 

PLASTIC HOUSEWARES: Lamãy ksket. Pull. Disk Pu.. 
Waste Ieskt ................ 3/Si 

RUGS: 21*34 StrIpes, 240 	NI-Lo Cattus, 24z40 Cut 
Viscose, 27*27 Octuges -------- 

Pillows, 	Foam 	..,.,,,.,....................... Ok 

DRAPES: Extra Wide 1O$x17 ....................25$ 

LADIES PANTIES: White 1 PusNis 547 ......4/Si 

TRAINING PANTS: 2.44 Whit. & Aist. C.lsn .... 64i 

HOT DOG & DRINK .......................... 6/Si 
LIPELIKI PLASTIC IOSIS •. .. ........... . dssS1 

HAIRUUSHIS 	 179 

MIXING BOWLS tkH 	........................ 	37. 
440L1J ØUJ (J OiA4 

SO MUR RWT MR 
P. I 	1k)'TI4GiJD1 

(;5WUGAT 
- 

C 

OPEN N4H1LY Til $ PM. 

1oq.1LQ. 	5C• 100 S 2S STON 

IN OUR ENLARGED QUARTERS 

V. IROAD WAY 

'- Contist 	tervirw. 	 : 	 k's '''  

	

flocking gently hit-tuste a lI('ik 	 . 

By J.%NE CASSELBERRY 	In the study of his tuhiurbali Vir. 

Three Lyman 111gb School ginla house. the R2 ;t' 01(1: 	
'L 	A,i 	

'J 

eracy Contest under the sponsor. philosophy that sui)llt.ii' 1ul 	
'O' 	 j. 

	

students will compete tonight In Black trcqucntl> u'ed di ". it 	 _______ 

the 2d annual Voice of Demo' and an elfin grin to 'i'll's Si 

Wars Post Post lUOO and auxiliary court. 

	

ship of Veterans of Foreign changed alter 31 years on list' 	 '' ' 

$ • 	at the post home in Casselberry. 	Never far train his hand dun 

Contestants are Seddle Far. log the edited result of tug! 

ncr, Bruce Schcfflcr and DenS hours of quvstlu;uitig tt.I. .1 _____________________________________________________ 

oh 	Blt.sser, all of Mtamunte wt'll.thiiinbed paiwi biu k i.i'if' ''I 

Springs. Tilenle for tht'ir talk the Constitution ss iskh I3i.n 

will be "Freedom'. Challenge." said lie carried always in lii 

11 	The contest will follow a din pocli 	 h.. 

ger to begin at 7 pin, 	 lie referred to It ofico hit 	 ______________ i _it 

Judges will be two faculty just at often quoted from nit' i's - 	__ 

	

members from Lyman and one ory-An touching on the makeup 	 __________ 
representative of the post. 	of the court, disorders that stir 

$ 	• 	Winner of the local contest rounded the Democratic Nation 

	

finals. Should he or she win at major decisions, including it re 	lt'ltVtht. The organization has SMitilIlled iullei'atiuul of the park, one of the 

f 	
will participate in the district al Convention In Chicago and 	SANF'OIW'SEMlN0IF Jaycees get wol'khiiit itt lug 'Flee Park by i'akiiig 

	

dsitnict. the winne: will go on to gret about the ,)lsrasslng of thu 	county'll major tourist i*ttructIolns and hoisu' ot' tile "Old senator" ancient 

	

the state contest. National win' 191 school desegregation rui 	tyl'e85. 	 (iIei'ald Photo) 

ncrs will receive scholarships lug. 
UP to $5,000. Dignitaries from 	Black was asked to apply his 

	

district 18 and the Department oft.sttited beliefs on free speech 	 ____________________________________________________ 

of Florida are expected to at. and assembly to the bloody Au 

tend the dinner, 	 gust clashes between police and 

. 	

_ 	antiwar protestors at lii' Demo 
PAVING & critic convention. lie iade it 

IXCAVATINGCO1 

it 

 
LeAoW SANPORD, PtA. 

Fain Iiiconi 	clear his snswer applied to both 

NE?!
In IndIn 	private and government proper.  

)EI.lIl (AP) - India's 	The Constitution, Black said, 

I 
current agrtulturaI boom is ox' "does not say people shall have 
petted to raise this &oUntry'I a right In assemble to express 

 

national  income in 1557196$ by views on other people's proper- 
nine per tent 	 ty. It just doesn't say it. It says 

	

Deputy Prime Minister Mor' they have a right to assemble If 	 NOW OPEN 
mu Desal, who also Is finance they're peaceable. But It doesn't 
minister, told Parliament the In. say bow far you can go in using TO SERVE THE GROWING si duriul sector's t'oiittlbuiiofl 	 ro other people's ppe 	 I rty."  
this rise would b.' nil, 	 lie said he knows of nothing 

Nearly 14 different units of thit "gives people ibis right to 	 NEEDS OF THE AREA 
the industrial sector showed it tramp up and down the streets 
significant á'cii.re in iruduc _ _ __ - LOCALLY OPERATED BY PEOPLE 
Hun, he said.  

WITH tO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
Disqudiflid  

CIIRISTCII(JRCII. Now Zaa 

S land (AP) - A Last-minute 	
is 	

AND UTTER CONSTRUCTIONS 

change was nods in 	for X 2 	

\___ASPHALT PAVING. CONCRETE CURB 

0100, ASPHALT SEALER FOR RESIDENTIAL, 
a forum on =Wedpr.vistka. 	 COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL JOBS 

A youth who IN" to have glv. 

dent praventice on tim b Ia4 means I um. 	2 inOss. 
ea th. waiters' views ca AC& 	 00 	 FW MINI 

work and plunged his aria loini eaflud ear effective? You',. 	

I INPO*MATN 

to withdraw. 1b had slipped at 7.. si.N fin a. ad I. b. 

bat of bulling liquid. 	 1"4149 ,sddhig fbi. s1 
- 

OVIEDO 

.1 
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.Mo ... 00.11..111`4 .--- 

I, 41 
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Auto Repair Sam ad the 
W um KALI 	 , 

_ 	
4 	 t O%U J costs Eyw 

	

I 'snrt.io Rr - ALL 	 SHOP  

___ 	

matte. 
 

where you IO for auto  

	

they ptewv. 	 U' 	 . 	 .• 	 ______ 	
: 	 .1 

'fkdn" the Snate MflitriiPt
Soft Chm because fty 

 

	

I...• 	"\ 4 	, 	 I 	 . 

	

#0 At We halt that kids 	 HThp Mu5mohile a e r'. I ce
Iwo to  

	

be pad and they UP 	 RO STS nobillelts ) 	 jungle 
"M 

b  

pIPI DI1* Doza 10 the toik 	 !,•,Ii _ 	 - 	 0 	 liii the consumer," said 	 A a 	 . 

	

(*ai-P.sr 	 . 	*.. 	 nnmk'spi'oinr William ., 	 Mum 
low 

 

4 	is Sam 	
,S • 1.cnisrd f 	Unirstt.! SosolonessmsUestheann&Old 	 S 	 :-- 

my "W Ding Dons wait a 	 h wom sall in the ter.— idea 	 S
W 11011111110111 

111011 

	

He hIIdChPWI'Ig gum it, 	 4 
Hempstead, 

He put the blame chiefly an
foe active men and women who  

k*a lndr, ohn.otute in his efirl, 
automobile manufacturers, py• need better hearing The  au lInsr palm all over his 	

- Isell 
1n 	they pressure dealers to 

$E1 	1110, Just One tenth 	 atu.,:p_ 	 L 	1A 	flAIIM 

: 

ars 

": 	

provide  to 

	rt'o 

 wit- 

tside 	tubes or 
	 I 	

I 	

Th. store that 	
'A_______________S 	

Pe, t Dtrq Dotus head 	
ab SOW 

	

pounded 	 'WI—li 	 IC 

 that toit's income 
See for yourself— 

 WIth the CTaZ music the hippie, 	 S ation 	
r.:, 	 . 	. .- .  X beat 	 the sale __ 	t radiators and 	 ____ 

;.. 	
.: 	

j

sit rives

only 	

largely from __ 	
: ) 	

cares about you 

:4;:CusID__ 	. 	 PORK CHOPS I 

E an the candy C1fl4 hot dog 	 vice u customers, leonard 	 2 10 MI. 

	

Nd Plan he'd sixitan Ret 	 • 	
comments 	

.
LUNCHEON MEATS 	 ,..

I 	
FIF"M GRADERS in Mrs. Charles lNebster's cWs at Lake Mary SCbool 

111NMbSilt vin Mit to sloop in a 	tuaid the elf. 	
onjoyed field trip to flurrell and Beverly Automotive in Shilford as part 	

Ion which Americans spond up 	 green salad, it will make the meal. 	 Llvw Loaf 	6,02. PKG. 35c - Spload Luncheon 

	

- 	
- Aft P1111a 

Iftlevilla. Ik couldn't remem 	"SANTA SENT me o bring you to Santa Land," 	 hearinvis Into auto mpsir costs 	 CANADIAN PORK PIN 	ServM Wi 	
IS 	

J1111, 

t 	
lid g,, 	 of study on internal combustion engine in their science class, David Dcv- 	o S26 billion a year.

whom- he'd Inund a niche behind Ding Dong thougm partut -, 	 -- 	 rL 

	

the hippies wure right. Anywa y. 	orly. owner. lod discussion find shou-t-d and explu 	 cap'n John's Froven 'the furnace where he could tx- I 	 ined drituingm fillistrat- 	 1 	 01 
UM tft Don. tw was appoint lone. fie lav down and went to it rartninly would be a good 	 Giraffes have the world's 	 Cana~ian Pork Ne 	&%Perfthrpmhly 
ad a captm larrus Claim and' 11,  

	

ing oach part (if the operation c.vcle of the gasoline engine. During M.- 	highest blood prenure. 111-inch 	 K LOIN 	58c thing If no one held to take a  
POR 

mite him a prisoner in tIinoo' 
' iurdl IIdd tltii w u,irt 	bath again So he went hack Li, 	 freshniont period, studenti. exuminod an engine being rebuilt and a dem- 	

ues and frontlegs pow- Phie 4fl2111 	 GROUND
vills, Ding Dwr. prole?ttecl. dpall, A ll(.11 fit %11$. 	Edstor ond ;wid. "All right I'll 	 ! erful enough to kick the head off 	 sk"~ swides, 

________ 
"Why me!" 	 onstrittion (Its the ninchines tised ill the work. 	 Olerald Photo) 	a lion. 	 ITAN SOM INIT. 111116L 	 Cepailerots AN Most 9 %muse huntit knows you. by Edpor Olt, all. "Saille go(Lg" 	 On Christmas Eye  it 

S 	 Jtdn't he send this elf Edgar t yOUi letter, sold Edgar. Ii' 	inutirro 	 PERCH FILLETS 	35c 	PORK STEAK 	1L Ile 
can't come here. fle's tnto bus). BIll" you # y CF.C1LY BROWNSTONE utca). Makes six servings. 	 SKINLESS FRANKS " 59C 

hin*, the tndr track. mn 	ksont nit- Lh;myoutoinn, Registrotlom 	- 	 F— It you are interested in follow- 	 PORK Fix 
Clatiq Is Interested in it, Limit."

_-- 	 . Presis Filed 	 PASTRY FOR CANADIAN  

OM tog French-Canadian tradition 2 cups sifted self-rising cake 

Iva. It aotint i4nrl;rd tout no otiv in villa" 	1 1" Do: 	C"orge 
 Ding I)oiig 	

emm 

	

____ 	
and serving Canadian Pork Pi. flour  

.Wefl. 1-don t- b'ttari Din,, had done v.hu Use 	 I 	UNRidf 	on Christmas Ese try this ree t pound (I stick) butter or s Introdu ry Sale.  
ipe now find make it again at margarine 	 ftb* V68 

"Go, Massif," interrupted t1w, could blame film. fit: war very 	Voter rt-gimtration hooks for 	oft lim 	 IfMow 	 Ann POP No Calark lilquitil 
5_jIL_

the appropriate time. 	 3 to 4 tablespoons cold water 	 . .. ...... 
d. "Write Soma a k'I'(! glad &into 's,sn't going to he 	i'lrctIoils next 	C 	 %'iI. Villa 111111111 	 A pretesting is always $ good 	With pastry blender work to. 

 TA ldTh YOU v.ani to see' hills. If prisoner II) lIIpfnc'Viiit alter *ill. loge of North Orlando are now 	No $tsUT 	 i.t ITPIt 	 idea because the you are fain gether flour and butter until 	 .•. 	 - 
Ile rsalb cases about kid., ti. Ii. sold to I iian. "Ncvi'r iiiind. open. Mrs. helen Gt•UVii VII• 	 MA I1U1T 	 because then you are famil. particles are tine. Sprinkle we. SWEETENER 	 . 
w* .vsrybedy says he dot III 'see huTit i someother tiflhti Inge clerk. announced 	U) M Stow 	 SAVINGS UP TO 	

/s 	
6101 MW 	 1st with the ins and outs of mak ter over mixture and loss to 	 * 

GATORADE 
he U 01* 	 But Lbtt fib—haired nipple huts 	Tile- election is slated March 	 ing the Clith and you also know blend thoroughly. Divide dough 	 / 

Heft, I dnn t- began Diu. came to the. basement 	 4101 StAr to get a 18 for three council seati 	
* 	 11*1 $tuihlf 	how your family likes it 	almost In half, Slightly flatten 	 , 

- 	p 	 44-014 	 .. 
Dons again, but fir never had 	(eIit of soda uu; and hi heard two it 	a'ritnts and one 10? 	 11*11th 
011111111011! to finish hit SOntenCO. 	tile whole thing. Ile took Ding an ani-xpired (lilt, year term 	

AWN 11wr 	 This recipe for Canadian Pork larger portion. With prepared 	 il—OX.  

	

41WA swl 	 Pie was adapted from one In an stockinet-covered rolling pin, 	 C" 
interesting cookbook, "French roll out on prepared pastry cloth 	 SOM1111 	 SPICIALI 	X 

WN poll been brown palm hag in front of Shun you've gnu in take the pe rtod art' those In group 1 3 I 	*I 4MI 	
M W Cooking in the New World' by to a 12 inch round Fit loosely 	 _________________________________ 

	

him and Jun of ye1lns linus' trill! Or to Suputi Liutud and u" and . now held by Charles Rn 6111146111411111 	 111W 11111 	 Franc-ca D. and Peter J. Robotti into a 5-inch pie pan. Trim 	_________________________________ 	 • 

paint and the redhead said. rbi'fltU back nert somehow. Its well. Alien Crank and .luhlan 	 SW 	(Doubleday). The book features edges if necessary. 5eve r.- 	 i,ni cat •Ni* 	 _____ gSI1 	"-'- 

S 	 "Wilt,!" 	 your duty U Irec all those- t '' le'llcr, respectively, and the 	ti*l Still 	 Louisiana Creole and French malning pastry dough for top 	AlP kind 	
I  No am . IDing Doug dipped bus finger kids in thit svtnlci who arc wrirL group 4 post for mit' your held 	llju* 	 Canadian cuisine and In descrlb- c-rust: prepare as directed in 	UITE TUNA 3 7Oz $1.00 GREEN BEANS 2  Cans NKS 	60"lls 

hi the paint and wrote "Dear tog /hvuti'st•l'.'rs Lii deuith I)L'tuI' by David Tllsmi through ap•
4 	 =0 2 awla 

	

6M. 11JIll 	 ' With th. fashion focus en EI.gant.'s deal ncr 	 ing their Frcnu Canadian Pork Canadian Pork Pie recipe. 	 HI 	 AlP ,esnSweet — 	 . CS1S 
I 	 styled sassy color strips and the now Twin Com. 	WMXW I 	% Pie (tourtiere) the authors have 	 spi"Wn 	Wy 

 

Milk Dong." He added "Pleape at tile 	 Condidinvi; mn% oujilify from 	4101V Still? 	 mow 
I I '. tt was a word he didn't 	 tMi 11.11' 	 bination locks, the overall look of Elegante 	 this to any: 	 cowcutilwe 	

7t off Label 	
30-OL 	 0%-01 	 CM Common U1& 	Feb. 19 throtiat, reb 28. Beals 	Wal 	 6A A TE,,, 	 "WSW 	"'The Quebec t0urtlert is the NEW DELM (AP) — Th 	 PORK & BEANS I can WX rFRUff JUICE 3 4&'IL89c 	NORTHERN TM 4'" X9 

dtn use but lip thought it 	 tratinn books will close tit 4 , 	 reflects smartness and sophistication. Add to this 	am aw 	I t 	
0 sa- 	CRISCO OIL 	Bo"le ft 	 DM omen" hwbow 

	

5101:11111110 	traditional entree of the reven- cred cows of India apparently 	 Slo" 	Ana ftle ft% mow W am WAD wld be the kmstrt thing to di 	TE.JPLJR. India AP - Hinds ti. ni.. March 2. 	 G!OI. $D*I 	 EI.gant.s Imp.ccable craftsmanship, the fin. 	aftsm 	Ion feast that follows midnight are great connoisseurs of music SPREAD slowd 

	

QW2 P4411
, 	2. oft iâ.I 	 pac 	 4 	 1.Ib. I lii thIs case. 	 s becoming the link language 	 , 	_______ sm stile 

	

detailing that makes a 	un. stand out in 	lION' half 	- Mit's on Christmas Eve In especially Instrumental music. 	 2k 

	

Al EANSER 4-Or 	QUICK bK1I 11/2 erI1 I 	3 P. I 
French Canada. It is Often Oft- 	The agricultural university at 

 

buy appeal, and youunder—alwand why we proudly memo 

 

Ilke all the kids in r)tlllK%Illli- northle.nat frontier nrens. Each 	OWENSBORO. Ky. (API 	 Voul 	 joyed with a sweet relish, black Shisardagram in Gujarat state 	
COMET 

 
dol" said a hippie. 	 trilit, apeaki; Ith own dialect This thought is punted outside a . (IM 1W 	First rim Everl A Get- —1--Ae-d 	offer Elegants, our 5-yloar guarantm Equally 	4w, Mar 	

currant wine. or strong coffee. experimented with 35 cows and 	1111 Off L" 	
AM ft0a OW Or &*Als Cae ftw" 

	

Ding Dool; flat tile Ittivi to %litch I% not understandable by, churvii her(-! "Peopir fire like 	613C 31.111! 	 important, Elegantis Is Oriced to fit the mood and 	6W 1%w 	 FLU 

	

MA 11001 	Offor Dw" flo ftw" Sails" 	 mmil"" 	CANADIAN PORE PIZ found them responsive to fine 	 "b, 	 2 sa. Lqc VIOU Sym 1% q8tok 	CREAM CH-- ft 	 FRIES 

	

broken-up fireplace. Then he other tribes. So the are all inns-useless when tlsc- loss 	4III1 S'.U' 	 pocketbook of the middle millions. 	 61411111111 MW 	2 tablespoons butter or m$?ta arts. When records were played 	SMC & SPAN 	Pug.  

	

61112 V lir 	 9'" = ) v 	rine 	 for them at milking time, they 

	

ilow 115 	 9. ___rr 	 rip 	 I medium onion, finely chopped gave 15 percent more milk. 
111M 	 I clove garlic. minced OUpS 

	

SAU PRICE 	
44 pound (about 1% cups) 	

CAMPSUL'S 
GRAN A 9W 	 Ask BEAUTY CASE $ 9W Ila boneless lean pork. coarsely BOTTLED 

	

9012 f Me 	 ground I;r 	, 	 Regular $39.95 ..... .... 	 *W PAC 	 S 2795 
44 pound (about 134 cups) bone- 

	

sm imw 	 GAS 	 LGE. EGGS 
less veal. coarsely ground 

6M SXW 
IM 

HIM2 1:441* 

	

V 	 17"' C0SMET1C TOTE$2095 	V,& cups boiling water 	 CM Of 
tablespoons cornstarch VAN OZ. CAM6 59 114411, 	 $7w 	 4 	C 

\ 	 5*1IM1r 	 _______ 
11111111111 sluff 

	

613110! S*Jr 	 IHCKINNOOOI----/MS J. 
S 	 - 	% 	 61E!i'.u; 	 C 	 4&&. - 	. 	 - 	 M11*i&1I teas 	 IIITALIAII0N  

I 	 ' f
oon ground mace 	 No 

teaspoon ground cloves 	
CNA*I 

 
.- r' 	 Y 	W 	 L cup finely chopped celery 

61101 sue 

	

an WWI 	 leaves 

	

JIM ll.ut .- 	1 egg. slightly beaten 	 SPECI*U 
BAKING I tablespoon water 

In a large skillet over medium 
best. melt butter. Add onion and 	PLO- 3r, 'gwm 	 L9. BAG 

	

6M MUT 	 garlic: cook gently until tender. 69c 

	

M S%dr 	 Add pork and veal. Stirring fre- 

	

IVA 	 POTATOES 10 
- 	 . 	---7— 	 27" PULLMAN 	ly browned and all liquid Is ab-

quenuY cook until meat is light- 27" igh 	

DELICIOU5 FRESH anti 	 1 	 Ill I 	6m piaz? 	sorbed 
CANADIAN 

	

SIN'LIi.lI1 	. 
1110119 IN111111

-. 	 - 	 R.gulor 	 TU 	032 W 	 Meanwhile, dissolve bouillon
I 	cube in boiling water. When 	 XX 

6W STAN 7  AGAS I 	
*_ITZ 2tLLJ__L 

— 	54 CAR UI 	 s
cool. gradually stir into com 
tarch keeping smooth 	 : 	RUTAB 	 c 

	

* 	
S 	 WIItilóiIT ' 	 "1,,TE 	95 11101 MW 	into meat mixture. Stir In pep- 	 S 	 - 	 ...: X. 

	

...:..:::. 	
Fresh, Crisp, Young 	 Pitsli 

i 	per. sage. mace. cloves and 
un Mat 

celery leaves. Bring 	 offs 25c TANGEMNES -. 	 ' 	

I 	 YIN' htlilIt 	 - 

	

1111*4 11*111? 	- 	boil. Reduce heat, cover and 	i 	s.minole County 	- 	- '-.----- 	 -;-:-:-:-:- ..-- 
	- 

	

MOW 31jul 	 simmer about 20 minutes until 

 

it 	 mallilum, $4111, YONOW 	 Gelb 

	

CHU Mae 	 meat Is tender. get aside to COOL CALL 322w573 	 Lb. Bag 

	

61AA spix 	Skim off may fat that comes to 
StAr  I

Sim 'I. 	 'I' 	 'I 	 61011111*11th 	 top 	 We will turn yeas * sythds, 	 ________________________ 

	

MW Vall 	 CA 316a 	 witer Ow a Mike 	of 

	

141401`1111ING ft)l- gift Itiggilge.1 ll'ti eusy 10 George Stuart's downtown Or- 	 Pat JIAI 	 Fill palitry lined (9-inch) pie 	 vw 	 Em & BUM PUTM 

	

;I= r~fsrf 	Pitt) withi meat 	 moww #W mixture. Roll out 

from a rack tilted fit ii 30-degree tingle, entiblim. 	....domer to make 	6wdf VA" 	 Vw sNuf 	 remitining pastry for top crust' me 	 $7.16 Pw 	 ovw 1/8 Pwk a 1111101le 

	

is 14filuctitill witilout rellitiving tile Iten).... 	 11, cutting slits to allow stearn to 4~ f4ft- 	 ifins, P4rk*r Mod Whhe 

	

No lad 	elivalse. Place over meu 	 .,X:::: 

	

M SUMIT 	 RIM;( 4W 	 Trim 4 inch beyond rim of pan. 
NOW Rial f 	 Sim 1W 	Fuld edges of both crusts under. I 	Pa" 1111num omm 

	

'A 	 i 	

t fining. 	

FRUIT CAKE 	
V= ChOK01 	 with away 

6W. Vall BREAD No IIWN  lute. Stir  her I" 

	

t 	1 	
014*4 11"

U 	 61WA pad : 	rb11hOLCrust 	

33c SPINACH 	25c 
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 Moo. tlwv Fri. — 	L — 	_U 	I 	i lb. io.f $1.79mum 	 Duke in preheated 425 degree 

	

am 331111111111 	 t 	 341 W. 10 sum oven on rack below center until 

i 
golden brown (about 25tulfl_- 	

L 	 -— 	 5 lb_ ring $4.59, 	 __1111111 
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It's not too early to plan for Holiday gifting. 
That's why we're reminding you that If you In EVERY CUT of awab riwiiiwii 

-_- 

start saving your S&H Green Stamps now, corns 
holiday time, you'll be able to get the finest 
gifts money can buy. (And you won't need the money!) 

k 
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1,k Steak 
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heSs. Sissies Iapul 

I,, NOT KGKONIF o lb 
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VALUABLE HEINZ KETCHUP COUN 

Buy two bottles of HEINZ 
20 oz. Ketchup and got a g 

FREE 
bottle of HEINZ 12 oz. 
Wide Mouth Ketchup 
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C $ulsfmas goodies are are imieb a pail 

do 	
as 1k. demrat.1 ft... Here a,. seem bs4 

yusaiywndd$s vow shspp1ng li.ti Chaos. 
S .pilh, sandy bond., .oler.d anger, v.getaW..sIaru 
P sindhd..Ifran, p1nuppl cher,Int whito and dan 
hi.., .unanfu slivered ahnohd. mit pisces and halm 

I .hesls$e, chocelate and uram.l chim marshmaUows 
sè*pei sbridd.d coconut, a.ed past mir.eed msa 
Mm 

 
of fastest confectIoner's sugar, brown sugar, corn 

mp ussIiuui gbger, nutmeg, cinnamon, cloy.si sal 
wsdng,vasllI., almond, p.pp.rsninf, lemon. 
W he,. aro.f.wfticku To make MARSHMALLO 

USS use Inge white or colored marshmallows. Will 
aslsssrs at .ffstrlps absut 4 .Inch In thisimam, Plasi 

r bdwm 1w. places of waxed paper and tel will 
phis make flu. "p.tols". Awing. aevorul Mpslah' 

i*usled saks an cookIe 40 sImulate span flswsri 
010110 SUM0ROP shed 1 As maha affm.ff 
hawaii" and lusigius. T. PLUMP MISINPi pie.e h i 
rek.r ever simmering water far a law Wfluton fits 

on piper fsws$fng to namer excess aoIsfwe be 
p. sddhg 

 
to saks batter. U. Mid ?AMR CUPCMC 

I IJMN PAN IIINIU feral squhses am 91S11 
I P5N. eliminates sticking and sakes pass saw ft 
N.. When a cake er cook!. nssip. calls for $PICEI 
d4 *am fell, buffer or shortening and blend will. The 
jeeW wills recipe direst!ens. The fat thereughly cat 
N flue spice flavors through.ut the batter. If you'r 
sMng HOMEMADE FUDGE OR OTHIR PAN CAND 
mall as gift,, line pan with h.avy.welgh+ foil .xt.ndin' 
Inches above top of pan. Then pour cooked cand 

kli. still warm, into pan. Allow I. cool and set well. LII 
et if pan by means of fail. Thin fold fill over fop an 
VW With a second piece. 
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ALL-PURPOSEI 

"K RAFT" 

4
1( olur Plate 
I'YOnn,se. 

Q 
OIL 

T.
11  FT   811. 

47c 

LIMIT ONE WITH YOUR $5 OR MORE, 
FOOD ORDER. PLiAsi 	- 

jPretty ywe 
A ccessories 

For ToMe 
'roe pretty accessories of 

Owlgms adorn the dinner 
table as well as the eM at the 
Muse. Surer bells. hotly and 

- twinkling Ugl*s comet. din. 
net, making eery meal a fes-
tive occasion. 

Dinner napkins take their 
— in the holiday festivities 

I by being colorful and conven-
iently disposable. Combined 

. with Yuletide treasures, they 
set a lovely table. And the W. 
day hostess knows that without 
trouble, she can vary her table 
5SIIIILI 

£ aaU Christmas farir. 
of 	In silvery paper. tied 
wiSh a velvet band and placed 
in a steemed glass6 might await 
each diner. Framing the gala 

'setting lsaKlaenszdtnziernap-
kin in Persian blue rolled 
lengthwise and curled about the 
dinner plate. 

Avocado green is a natural 
Christmas color. Used with red vinyl or even straw mats, lit-
tle else Is required to remind 
guests of the season. A sprig 
of holly might be pinned to the 
dinner napkin. giving each 
place setting a pretty look and 
each person a lapel ornament. 

A Scandinavian Christmas 
look may be achieved with din-
ner napkins in antiqu, gold. Let 
the napkin Ian across each din-
ner p1ste and in the center. 
pinte a simple Scandinavian 
straw Christmas tree ornament. 
Darter gold placemats and a 
Christmas centerpiece make 
your dinner a feast. 

For the sophisticate who 
might tire of the red and green 
color duo of Christmas. Persian 
bias dinner napkins against a 
darker placemat (or euycare 
cloth) combine for an untradi 
Uoal, yet striking table set-
ting. 

An unusual centerpiece *1. 
ways causes comment. It might 
be a smart modern touch using 
$ glass bow) filled with large 
Sold Christmas tree balls. 
Greenery around the base at 
the bowl sets it off. On each 
dinner napkin place a smaller 
copy of the tree ornaments In 
gold. Loch dinner guest takes 
home a tiny ornament for his 
tree, reminding him of your 
pro-holiday dinner. 

Dinner napkins at practical 
paper are more than simply 
convenient. Their deep colon 
afford the holiday hostess a my• 
rind of table settings. Using 
Christmas befli, tiny Santu. 
even Christmas cookies, each 
place setting becomes a pic-
ture. a holiday background for 
your culinary arts. 

Toy Trends 
For 1968 
What toy trends an, shaping 

up for IOU? The emphasis now 
appears to be on motion; dolls 
do more tricks, playthings move 
In more ways  and activity toys 
have been developed for more 
functions than ever before. 

Most manufacturers think 
that there will not be any one 
dominant toy-fad this year. Cor-
respondingly there Is evidence 
of greater variety for parents 
—and children—to choose from. 

Among the manufacturers 
there's wide agreement that 
military toys are Due category 
that will not participate In the 
projected IM toy boom. The 
Vietnam War, pressure by we. 
men's groups and current buy-
ing patterns by retailers are 
all cited by industry leaders as 
partially responsible for the en. 
— decline. 

"War toys provide the child 
With few. it any, opportunities 
for the constructive develop. 
merit of a mature self." says a 
graduate psychology student 
who prepared a study as this 
subject. "It's disturbing that we 
an the only nation that manu-
factures them on a large scala 
for Its children." 

Foe most other toy catagsr. 
In, though, there I, 11We btd 
Slowing words for the metcbu 
disc that will have to make ths 
grade with the public In elms 
months. For Instance. mams'so 
tumors of model raflroadi 
equipment are hoping to regale 
some of the glory lest he omiel 
read racing In teasel years 
— the ?U,thb 1110"1011.  
mom of
balm 

11-anile udolatur.-thu 

The 	tieth kup an 
P" he benofIt tess Lpi 
Interest In. according he on to 
du*y spokesman, a now MW 
trail. 
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A. 

Sweet 
Choice 
For Her 
Ho'. jot A weight watcher 

on vn'ir Christmas List? Or ' 
dlfiho'ir whO'S On A sug.tr i-a 
*trlrli'd i'. .i'eet cho'ca for 

s or .1'r gift may be found at 
the cookbook counter under the 
title. "The Sucaryl Cookbook of 
Sugar Free Recipes." by .S.;ra 
Ifarvay Watts (R1i140111 
lfn'i..t. 

This treasure-tray. of sweet ) 
and ;n'valnrt. recipes Includes 
irrestihic dessert snuffle,, cakes. — 
tortes. 	Ravarlans, 	custards, , 
tarts, pie,. eharlottes, parfalts. 
Data 4o erem, and dozen. of 
ether deliciously sweet things 
to *At . . . all made without a 
jingl, grain of sugar. 

You'll find more than dci. 
sorts In this unusual cookbook. 
There are also Int,atnrle 
recipes for beverages. breads. 
l,Illes. reltshei, salads. salad 
dressings. sauces, and. As a lvi-
nus. there's a chapter on can-
ning and tz'ai:lng without sugar. 

Special features of the book 
include calories per serving. a 
nutritional analysis  of each re-
cIpi, and. for the benefit it 
those on a dIabetic diet, fond ma-
changes are also listed. 

For holiday entertaining. Ars. 
Watts has Included a fitiva 
drink tiled "Frothy Syllabub.' 
she detierthett ii a near cousin 
to eggnog hut nor@ nearly r. 
sembling a milk punch. Moto 
'hat ;iontes in the recipe. 
vhh fiii!nwi. ,'t'a heon slain. 
ad 'n.j 'i.ii .iait he normal 
(-nun'. Itisr through 'he 'is. 'if 
the naural.'a.sttng, alnriq-fr.. 
sweetener, Sucarjl. rather than 
quilAr 

FROTWY 4YI.LABUR  
1 .ihipspooni !tquld sweatner 
1 utps skim milk 
2 r1ID4 sautern. 
It 	nonfat dry milk 
' 	-'rn cc witer 
2 egg whites 

In I.s;'ge miser hn,I. nmhtne 
! tahispnons of the iweetner. 
with milk. Add wine, basting 
with electric miser until frothy. 
Coinhins dry milk and Ice *a - 
ter b.-.it on high speed of miser 
until stiff p..,ka form, fold Into 
win. mixture. Combine egg 
whites and remaining I tahlo- 
ipqwn 	ot!.tt tintil 00 
w,titti form Pour awich into 

I r. 	with 'n,uuiui," Fit bp.it- 
-n •'uj,f - viteS Surtnkle still Suit' 
'- 'I 
\i 	: 	)u.Irt or 12 Ulf.  

It ,iLurlcs: 
- I S -r urns 	prut.rn no fat 7 
I 4riin 	-.srOuuiydrit.. (With lu 
gin 114 calories). 

Nuiti, 'o diabetics: Because of 
alcohiiic contest, consult phy. 
,t&'i,u,i be(tire .ncludtn$ in •z. 

- Lifetime 
Of Music 
WPn.',i '.uu jive a musical In-

itruuuicuit at 'jiristiri,*s, or aUY 
uthtr turn' of .4i-, you may be 
giving a 1iieimut of music. 
Very (then a new natrwuwnt 
in the bunte ntsijires sescaL 
tucinitutri ol the faziutly to g.n'u 
to pl.iy it, 

t'hia app!:., to adults is eea 
as to etniutrini. ,.sys Julia twni-
way of the (iwuu., piano.wakuig 
faintly, who points out unat 
the riurriber of "beguurers' in-
creases each year. Last year, an 
estimated three million men, 
women and children joined the 
iniaterur musician rank.,. 

One of the mzuior eaplanatiuiiis 
for this u1'reasu is improved 
't'.iching methods. For uaiiiupls, 
mi tu.1011n4 pu.*tiu, the umplia.i.s 
is now on the music played 
rsthtr than on the uwchawes of 
plaw It S1u.t teacher, today 
iii ci, quick rna.stery rather 
than laborious study. instead of 

- 
 

dwelling on wi'uks 'it scales, 
teachers now prefer to ,t.trt pu- 
pils 	entire. 	e I simple, 
pieces. The f,ciin4 of SCVWU-
plislimneit wheu a resuoguizable 
piece of musk comites forth tar 
outweighs the frustration which 
may be caused by lack of 
technique. 

Another advancement in pi-
&4o luittuctiun Li the group 
methodof teaching. In group 
classes (thvre may b, as many 
as It adults or children In a 
elass. students overcome shy-
uo,si of being alone with an sc 
'tiwpltuhvd teacher . plantat; 
thes- profit by nuistakes imid 
succeases of clasamuslis: and 
The cumpelltivø LImat triggers 
I will to Practice. 

)'Iaun pedagugists adiese that 
&'htiulrt'u are oki enough to he 

t' to 'flu,I' education at 
.ut'out ltu' %eatI old. 

"BLUE PLATE" 

kYONNAISE 
QUART JAR 

39c 

im LIMITs ONE WITH YOUR 
MORE, FOOD ORDER, 

LIANI "FRESH PORK' 

'PORK 
ROAST. 

11*111 'FRISH PORK" 

BOSTON 
BUTT 

"FAMILY FAVORITE41. 
 

CHUCK LIANI "PUSH" 

*GEORGIA 	 . . ... .BACKBONk.... ,. 
58c HALF 

LIANI "PUSH" PORK

is 
' HAM HOCKS... L.B. 

LIANI "fRESH" 
SPORK STEAKS e ....... se1 5 C 8 

4 	 LIANI IRISH' FIRST CUT 

PORK CHOPS.. . . . LI.0 . . 

'OLD FASHIONED" COUNTRY 
THICK- 

BACON 
AOc 

SLICED. . . . . . . . LI 
LIANI IRISH" FAMILY-PAK 

PORK CHOPS.... . .. LII 58 

'PARK 'N' SHOP" OLD-FASHIONED 

SAUSAGF..00------ 
A 0 c 

"GOLDEM RIPE" 	 H R - 	 -------— BAG SAUSAGE.. . . . 49C 	 . .4 
MANA1;,IGIii.......

" PORK 
: Ot 

59C 
"WALDORF" 

ASS'T'D. COLORS 

TOILET 
TISSUE CHUCK 

LI. 

rni 
S FAMILY 

LOS 

sIliW111 
.'ou'..sw,ss 

LI. 
PKG.  
OF 

4 
ROLLS 29 	Z 

LIMITa ONE 4-*OLLPKG WITH YOUR 

"BORDEN'S" 
ASS'T'D. FLAVORS 

ICE MILK  

38 _ 

' 	PLA. GRADS" &. 	

L".
iSMILY. 
PAK 	 PER 

H 	. 
 

FRYERS. ...... PKG. 	 - 

FAMILY-PAKI "ALL MEAT" 

BOLOGNA .. .. . . . LB. SBC  
PALM RIVIR" 

WIENERS, . . . . .. . .VK39C 
dJ 

1/2 

"LEAN 'N' 71ND1Ir ALL MEAT 
- '- • 	 -- — 

U.S. "NO. 10 
RID 

POTATOES... .. 40 
337c 

HSH'N'TINDI*" 	.'4 
POLEBEANS .........,.25C 

FANCY D'ANJOU 

PEARS. . . . . . . . . . . . . .L,.28c 

Juicv-swur PtA. 

ORANGES......... 51- 39c 

LIMIT: 2, PLEASE 

JtWMIAI........LI.UU 
"$AR-I-QUIING" 

BEEF SHORT RIBS ... L11. 48C 
S... 

LJ"YouNo 'N' TENDER' 

:BEEF LIvIR............,.LI48E"WINTER 
FRESHI 0100% PUll" 

GROUND BEEF.... .. . .4 LII. el" 

GARDEN' 
ASS'T'D. 

*X;VWVeW-43" 	9091 
"CLIARFIELD" 	"MASTER" POT 

0S7RI 

BbUu.S 
AMIRICAN COTTAGE PIES 

SPREAD CHEESE 
oz, SINGLES 

6 10z.  PKG. 49c 
1201. 	SqC I 2 LI. 

CUP 49c- 
 501. 

PKOS. 1 C 7 

- I n 1%_-  ..-..a*-- 	- - 

"7 VALLEY" MIXED 	
11014100 

VEGETABLES.. 8 PKGS. 

"7 VALLEY" GREEN 	
8 $ OX. $00 

. PEAS...... PKGS. 	 SANFORD "MR. 00 	
2.LI. $100 	* FRENCH FRIES . 3 lAOS 	( 25 Park Ave. 

. MON -THUR.... 8AM7PM 
FRI&SAT ........ s'.' 9 

____ 	
• SUNDAY ........8.. 6 
 110111110 1 990114212111b 

"OLD MILWAUKEE" SANFORD J 
BEER 

"POP-TOP" CANt 

"OVEN GOLD" 

f 

	

fitFRUIT 
12 CAKE 

,.... I ,, 	 _____ 	_____ 

SIX-PAK 
12-OZ. 

CANS 	
C 

L 

,* 4111 &SanfOrd Ave. 
'MON-rHUR 8AM 7PM 
FRI- SAT ........ 8 - 9 

'SUNDAY.......8.. 8. 

SANFORD 
*1100W. 13ttST. 

'MON ri-iui,.. 8AM71 
SAT ....... St. 9 

'SUNDAY ........8. 1 



1 

Buffet 

sel*e . 

!Fesffn 

aequulilances .ap.csd to caL 

Opea.boues besp5t1J with e relatives, old finds and iow 

daring the boliday scum lime 
whhi of many g*tegsthers. 

' 	uflut aervies that en 	bo.  
th'e withoat brinaft Basho 0 

the set plan to MW pww. 
Use aaldebe.rd,stable 

a chest. Bank ftwlthgriUssaid 	12-oz Cans OLD MILWAUKEE.. Limit 1-6 Pok with $5OOerMoo 

	

I enflvan it with h1Idiy.4nsplid 	Purchase Excludho Cigarettes 

candles, py peper table 
an aasstmsst of peer $* 

BEER ...... ... .• 99 ' UM plates and 	s to so- 
b; eemmed. the foods yea On Is 
=-r,s. 

	

it asa a aarvsisus low 	GOLD MEDAl. Limit I With $5.00 or More Purche Excludirorlss 
P0119 	a 1e;• am iI 	

x of 
eomatovWltoe of fly than 

_ FLOUR 5 49 the dey. WIlk 4lipesa 
paper In the jdela, It aiim 
0" am frestr.tin cm sior.ftya$ 
hostess with $ 	

i. : Co- CFLY CUT WIN 

selledule bar. Of 100l BoomI111111110...4/$ 1. Corn........5/$i. smorgasbord, the tea ay "d 
the inevitable eggoog 0tes 	No 3( Cø. S10l!LY FRENCH STYLE WEN 	 • . nr, !104 tL.Y 2 5. ALASbA 

array of the tradmamal eakn, Beans000000S/$l . Peas....... 5/$1. cookies and rwesta as well as 
a 'ta f 	mier" event. 	 P.c. 303 C.NTOEL'Y CUT Y,'AX 

A 	
- I.ims......5/$1. Carrits.4111111111 6/$1. em the big d Is CkMM 

Tanfare, a kind of pot-aiM 
dish, that's •ai., In mahe bat 
s.lmply suuzjdbui. Choice ebkk-
en parts are browned In OL 
than simmered until lander In 
a blessing of musheoca a 
Color, flavor and bite- anbaneera  

tomatoes. tiny anions,auà 
are provided by baby sliced 	 .. 
rooms and stuffed olives. wade 
ahead, the dish can be frozen 
In paper containers, placed to 
the freezer, for nearly a m. 

Chicken Fanfare goes well 
with fluffy rice, grow aspire. 
gus spears and a tangy salad: 
Holiday Sparkle Mold. The gem-
like gelatin mold should he 
not a day In advance of seT. 
vice but the vegetables are 
last minute, ecsivenlene..quick. 
While the chicken dish Is thaw-
ing and hating. put on balI.b. 
the bag rice, fix canned aipsrs 

	

31 and ailn&d the salad soft 	 .. ctst & MCC;. 

a decorator MW Ads. Uwe SNACKS....... it grand with an upturned paper 
rup for the Plate stalsdalld. 	 aijM 	n3 nip' &voa 
lound rice, garnish with red 

pimiento and ring with In 	POPPERS..... green parsley. use me oval 
platter for the rice and asre-
gus on another. Bring out the 
roffce pot and the steaming 
chicken dish and guests go for 
themselves, 

And the hoslesi, especially If 
there are liter drop-In guess, 
losses away dinner din worries S stores left over foods and will 
a paper buffet prettily for the 
next go-round. 

D(ZEN PAJJPAU 
½ cup all purpose flour 
t teaspoon silt 

teaspoon pepper 
S 	chickei breasts, cut in MX 

10 ehlchen legs, uu$ of 
, cup salad oil 

2 cans (]Oh ounces each) 
cream of mazsaa amp 	 ______ 

2 	CiOS (3414 uOflUi each) 
sliced baby tomatoes 

I teaspoon marjoram 
. 	 ..11A 

ASTOR 

COFFEE 
I-LL 
C04

39~ 
Limit 1 Coff.s of YOM Choice with $5.00 or Moe 

Pwchc* Ei&uding Clgo,,t,s 

11.1 

Swift's Premium 

Canned  HAMS 
LB. $99 

CAN 2 :4 

I 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RI.SEkVIt)-PRICIS GOOD ThRU DEC. S 
WIWN OPUS 5ttNII, INC. .opNISHt'l5IS 

lPDA CliL( I W 0 MAPIt) COIN ItO SUP 

Round Steak.. Los 98* 
USDA choicE w n alAMo COIN TEE) sur cu's o 

S irloi n Steak., Los 10 
USDA CUOICE W 0 PIANO COIN UD SlIP 

Delmonicos..... • V 
UStb. CIiOICt W 0 5 	c ,IN Ut' Pitt it CARVE 

Rib Roust 0 ...... 98' 
k w.b BRAND A. i*&r STEW Dl 

III•1iE 

[1 

24.oz. TI3PIZAL ST1AWIUIY 

3/89' PRESERVESOOOOO*391  
3/89' PICKLES.......... 39' 

10 

ASTOR 

HORTENING 

3 LB. CAN 49, 
Limit 1 ShortoninD of Your Choice wift, $3.00 or #Am 

Purchois Excluding O,,el1.s 

UKUUMU 	 USDA CHOICE 
I 	'1 Ic.. ''r Wf 5 LI P. Co'poi 	 BEEF RIBS or STRIPS 

	

,bROU N*D'BEEF49605 p. $1.99 	WHOLE 	CUT TO 

YOUR 	
WHOLE liii 

BEEF RIBS 	SPECIFICATIONS Boneless lY. STRIP 
CUT INTO 	 CUT INTO 

	

OUND STEAK...... $1.19 	RIB ROAST, RIB STEAK 	 N.Y. STRIP STEAK or 
or DELMONICO STEAMS 	 N. Y. STRIP ROASTS 

(A CiT 	P14' CCI 	'i I 	
20 70 25 

	

I EII% 	
2 TO 1$ 

115. AVG.  __ 	!QM US STAMPS 	

1" 
LU. Aft SWISS STEAK...... WW 

	

$1.09 	__ 
NV •'b t$UI. 	S'I.. IIII$• 

a 1ISIA CHOICE 	ppjj• COSN F LI, e.a N 141 IV, 0 

4GPb tNSU SIC. 69' CHUCK STEAK...  to.  

CHOICE W.D E) SITS" 

OR
fti 

HOUSE....... uh $1929 	LEAN 8T1 	 w. 
LIMA O4OICE W PIA r oP' TED 

T BOIE STEAK....,. " $1.19 SHORT RIBS.R.11, 491 GR. ROUND001111,111. 984 
40

W WE) SlANt) SElf Pt At I 	 W.t) BRAND 11011E LESS ALL MEAT 

UIDA CHOICE W41  StAND O5 

ROAST....... o LI. $1.19
N TED Pi! 

RUMP STEW,,,.,,,.3 LIS 994 BEEF STEW.... 491 
USDA CHDKT w.E) BUNt) CORN PEtl 	IJP 1" 

ROUND ROAST...... L4 1. 19 	THRIFTY MAID ICE MILK OR 

UWACHOKIW h''.' -IN Pit P' h'.PTC'A 	
SUPERBRAND SHERBET OR 

USDA CHOICEW.DPl' 	I. 

ROUND ROAST....... $1.19 ce Cream CHUCK ROAST. . ..."59 
HALF $1 is.... 

WANTITY RIGHTS RERVED-PR)cES GO 'THRU am S 

TOMATO CATSUP..... 5/$1. 
N.. 303 Call TTOC!LY 

FRUIT COCKTAIL......S/$16 
Na 2% C.. orTOKELY YC HAWLS a 

SLICED PEACHES...,,,.4/$Io 
30SCm1T0rflYEMAt WH:r 

WHI1I POTATOES,,,,6/$Io 
Ne. 300 .. VAN CAMPS  

PORK & BEANS,,,,,,,7/$Io 
NRi( & BEANS,,,,,,,4/$I, 
Foib000k LIMAS,,,4/$Io 
9-m VAN

BEANEE WEENEES,,,,,S/$10 
N.. V10 Ce. VAN CAMP 

KIDNEY BEANS........ 6/$1. 
P.3O3C uattwote 

GRUIN BEANS"..** 00004/$1 0 
N.. 103 C. $TOY 

SPINACH..................6/$1. 

SNOWDRIFT 4 ~ GALS. 
 I 

4 	ran 10 UMU1.Vl JUIVU 	 n. p , ,p 

mushrooms, drained 
cans 0 pound each) small 
white onions. drained 	BATH TISSUE...... 5/$1 0 l 	cup sliced pimiento stuffed 	.ivtntio ARROW 
olives 

Ccimhicw flour, salt and pep. 
rr. Cost chicken with 11 o U r 

mixture. heat all in $ large PAPER TOWELS... 4/$1 9 	
*e Pour 

	 3 59' Q :iPotiTh 

HORTENING 

__ 
iiiumliiuni dutch oven. Add chic. 
hen and brown It. Remove
chicken und pour oft oil, Com. ' Ijilit' soup, tomatoes, and air- MAYONNAISE..........39 	

I**.,L. 	 e' juram. 	Into dutch oven. 	2OCt ILtEP4t 	 Si Y*or Oioics with $3.00 
Pcho,s £*IUdW C dd chicken. Cover and simmer

ANN fur 1 hour. Skim off tat, If 
i 	 FACIAL TISSUE.... 4/$ Io w.,ceasary. Add mushrooms,  
onions, and olives. Blamer for 
lb minutes or until chicken is 	J6,64. TLY?OMATC 	 Na. 9 Can VAN Mn MM 	 SUPE*S*AND GRADE NAN PESSN ALL Will?! RA. tAlC! lender. Sere over hot rice. 

IIOUIIAT SPAULLE MOW Julc00000laeA/$1. Sousago 5/51. 
E G G S •••••••.... 	55~  

74-oz. 'AN CAMP 5 	 Nt. 303 Can STOLY QW packages (5 ounces each) 
orange flavor gelatin 

i cup boning water 	 stow....... 2/89' Asearegups3/$1. 	__ ;# cu ps apple jules 	 p 	gcy poeiw ' 	 No. 	TOY 0* 	 Glare SIze WHITE SUE ar CCtD SVA'TER.. LIn* I with $500 or Mc,. Piadm.s Iadudbi O,.,.Iu 
few drops but pepper nuce 

' teaspoon ash 	 _______ 
I 	cup finely chopped celery 1i 	L1mas.fI..ff4/$1* Beets...,,, 8/$1, 

DETERGENT 	39 
cup pickle relish, drained 	NC 7.O CePTC)E!tX CUT CAE Lr 	 a :. 	 75 
('UPS canned apple sauce 

Iflssulve gelatin In honing  
water. Stir in apple juice, salt 

iii mixture begins In thick.. 
and hut pepper sauce. Chill 

Vold in celery, pickle relish nd 
Sipple sauce. Pour Into a soup  
mold. Chill firm. MAN e 

ow 
$ aa 

Good Chslc 
HOØBS. N.M. (AP) - A her-

rinr recently mtsr.d the 11' Lame of John West aid tack ba 
pants. 

Police said Wed's peals osi 
thln.d his w& 	k ON In 

I, 

IWAG 

Hints For 
Calorie 
Watchers 

While visions of s'igsir pIini . 
danced in their t,ed . . Moni 
was hiisy calculating calories. 

Christmas Is the most test ivC 
'eti'on of tTe year, bringing 
with It a g.sl round of pirtles 
lIflhl gcNIIes Wait enjoyment of " 

the holiday activItIes rnuy h 
spoiled. however, if yn'i are ron. 
stantli worried Ilbolit the arldi. 
lion of curs poiinck. 

1'r,r esampti'. one %tanh.Itt4sn 
cocktail and four or five rashev 
nuts can adil 22.5 calories to 
your daily Intake. One piece of 
fudge will add lAO calories. and 
Just one little Christmas CookIe 
ran add 341 to 1011 calories. 

Put you ran get "In shape" 
for the hohlay acason by plan-
ning ahead. Von ran start rIgM 
now by eating smeller prtiOn 
and adding tow calorie salads 
and broiled meets to your deity 
menus 

You, might Iso w,,nt to suN-
stlti,te ,s gliss of ilet fn'wl for 
one meal a ii.,',' F'or example: 
M.tr,'col Shake mixes with 
fresh milk In second, for 22.5 
calories of mind nutrition, or 
mix It with skim milk for a 144 
calorie meal. Use tho leftaver  
time to finish your shopping 
during the Christmas rush. or 

for any of the many last-mIn-
ute de'.ai; during this tsi,ly .. 
Roll ,  

Arnthsr tnl'i( Ii to ,,t,itilijI0 
a uleIir,o',s hot iset niecl on an 
i%CIIIVIv %s hen you 	liP rinuuig 
at home fetrecnI diet dinners 
like spaghetti with meat sauce 
supply the taste and appetite 
satisfaction of real meals with 
ill 	ssenti,,l 	ni,? ni.'tits 	yet 
hey rnfltdin nitty 221 ,',,Innies. 
When It's party time, you'll 

be ready to join in the festivi. 
ties wltI.out worrying about ix- 
'rat cnIr''s 	. end you'll reel 

oar DrIll I t oi Itt,t nv% p.irty 

After the j,o io,s time of year 
Ii 	p.i si. if you, ihouki d,,&ias,ef 
that you hive added a pound 
or two in spite of your careh.a 
planning, you may wont to en-
lit the aid of us measured diet 
meal again. Using it for a meal 
or two a day, you will won bq 
back to your th-'orahle weight. 
And, for a delightful change ci 
pace try one of the following 
recipes to add variety. 

Turkey Noodle SlroanoIf 
I to hiespoon 'our cream (219 ,ml, 

dinner (223 calortesi 
I tnh?epso,,n sour crc.it  I 1!3 c.uI 
Mel I 

Paprika 
Direct tons. 

Combine diet dinner 'sith ttg 
sour cream. Sprinkle paprika '4 
top. Heat in oven (3.541 degrees) 
or on top of rung.' until %artil.  
Total Calories 2.3$. 

Spicy Coffee Shake 
I package Coffee Shake (67 Ca-

lories) 
5 ounces milk iskirn. 77 cal-

ories: whole, 13* t.'atoriei) 
ki teapsoon ground cloves 
S allspice berries 
Pinch of nutmeg 
Pinch of cinnamon 
Directions: 

Combine Coffee Shake with 
the milk. I'lace mixture iii 
saucepan. Add spice,s On low  
heat, warm the mixture, but do 
not boil. Remove the allspice 
berries. Pour Into mugs or cof-
fee cups Serve hot. Total Cal-
ories- III (skim milk), 225  
(whole milk), 

Decorate 
Tree Right 

"Don't dce,irat., .1 tree in one 
burst of enthusu,,sm.'' a prut-
suonul tnittuiner athi,eN ''its 
stead of welting youur'.eIf out in 

one evening. spread the truuus 
mitig over s&'vvrnl. Don't tluvlUe 
frtend.s in to a triunnuutig party 
until you're do's ii to the list 
stage--hanging the Icicles" 

The order of decoration he re 
commends: "Lights first. then 
the garlands to shape the 
patterns you want (and I like 
to hang theist In iwaga), the 
ornaments. and finally tt 16-
vies, not throw U at the tree but 
hung a few at a time." Scile 
tree size to ruotis sige. he added. 

The pro Is p.urtiuti to artificIal 
trees for centrally heated apart-
ments and houses. There Is ft 
safety factor. And souse of the 
natural trees, he laments. "are 
cut and I*ve beems traveling foe 
weks No wonder the n..dlss 
fall out." 

The trend in homes today is 
to have a coupie of triw so 
cording to this observer. An old. 
fashioned one, hive and strung 
I'$liii to I'P't'nu;. pW$ 11510 lbo 

or retretliflut rocust. 

And a sui'kislkutvd, more for- 
m

at 
one Is placed In the hI'itng 

room and usually decorated to 
'osuruliiiuuti' with (lit' test of the 
ilecor. 

U. S. No. 1 REGULAR 

POTATOES 
lO Ll. 4 9 I

RAG 

I 

. 

0 

uim 

FROZEN FOOD 
S Pc,:'.. ',V C) IIZAND CPIOPEEI) 

BEEF STEAKETTES........884 
pt, 	[IiAP1A CJIEEP4 PEAS 01 BEANS, BASY LIMAS OR. .Iki ID,) Ti.. Stump. WA (ospois 

BLACKEYE PEAS.......2/$1. 
II, 4 i IIISNA (UT OKRA 01 COIN, SPIC. SUTUR 81 AI4 	.1 Ii, lOP.P 1... Stamp. WA Covpoi 

MIX VEGETABLES41111140411111 2/$1. 
4 MA 

MEAT DINNERS... .......394 0 3 
I 44 ill r,.,i)MA 

MEAT PIES.............. 5/$1. 
CREAM PIES........ 3/$1. 
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